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It is my great privilege to write the foreword for Drs. Patrick Tonnard and
Alexis Verpaele’s new book, Short-Stew Face Lift: Operative Strategies VH/Wl
Techniques, Volume II. This work serves as a companion text to their first vol—
ume on the MACS—lift, published in 2004. In contemplating what to write,
the question I rst asked was why a second volume? The answer obviously lies
in their desire to report personal progress as well as a response to heightened
interest in these procedures. Short—scar face lifts and the MACS—lift technique
in particular have grown in popularity and are now widely adopted by sur—
geons performing facial rejuvenation.

To reflect the widespread interest in these procedures, Drs. Tonnard and Ver—
paele have expanded the scope of this second volume to include not only their
own approach to afcial rejuvenation, but also that ofother well—known authors
who present their short—scar face—lift techniques. The reader is the beneficiary
of this broadened perspective, gaining an enhanced understanding of the
MACS—lift approach for facial rejuvenation, while learning about other surgi—
cal approaches, including lateral SMASectomy, formal sub—SMAS dissection,
temporal lift by fasciapexy, and platysma suspension. The technical variations
illustrated by expert surgeons utilizing short—scar techniques thereby offer the
reader a plethora of choices for improving the appearance of the aging face—
all with the advantages of shorter incisions, the potential for less scarring, and
a quicker recovery. The authors also devote more attention to aesthestic analy—
sis, operative strategies, and technical refinements with special emphasis on pa—
tient evaluation and how to vary operative techniques to accomplish the de—
sired aesthetic outcome for each patient.

It is interesting to note that these minimal—incision procedures are part of a
historical continuum representing the ongoing cycle of innovation that is syn—
onymous with our specialty. From a personal perspective, I find the study of
the first 100 years of face—lifting techniques a fascinating subject. In the early
I900s, when face lifting was first described, it consisted of basically limited in—
cision approaches (as originally described by Joseph and Lexer). As greater ex—
perience was acquired, the incisions for these procedures became longer, ex—
tending into the postauricular region, as well as transcoronally across the scalp.
As we approach a second century of facial rejuvenation, we find ourselves in
some respects returning to where we started, utilizing limited and minimal—
incisional techniques as described in this text. Not only has our incisional ap—
proach to facial rejuvenation changed, but also our approach to repositioning
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Foreword

facial fat has undergone similar redefinition in the 30 years following the work
of Mitz and Peyronie. Our improved understanding of facial soft tissue anat—
omy has shaped facial rejuvenation techniques into what are commonly con—
sidered multiplane operations, consisting not only of skin envelope tightening,
but also often formal sub—SMAS dissection as well as procedures that include
subperiosteal dissection of the midface.

As can be seen in both of these volumes, the pendulum for repositioning of fa—
cial fat has again swung back and we are now tending toward more minimally
invasive techniques, with a goal of limiting morbidity and increasing patient
safety without compromising outcome. The many excellent results demon—
strated by Drs. Tonnard and Verpaele as well as the other contributors in this
volume illustrate that optimal results that are natural in appearance can be ob—
tained through a variety of surgical and nonsurgical approaches, which work in
synergy.

I would like to congratulate Drs. Tonnard and Verpaele on their significant
contribution to the field of facial rejuvenation and specifically this excellent
compilation of innovative approaches to facial aging. Surgeons today have
multiple approaches to choose from for improving the facial appearance of
their patients, these surgical techniques and cosmetic treatments share a com—
mon goal of enhancing facial contour while minimizing the visible signs of
surgical correction. All surgical techniques have advantages, disadvantages,
and limitations. What is important is to stay focused on the goal: the surgical
solution must remain subservient to the aesthetic destination. Good surgeons
can get good results through a variety of approaches as long as there is an un—
derstanding of how to vary the technique according to the aesthetic needs of
the patient. Toward this aim, this book offers surgeons committed to excel—
lence in facial rejuvenation many alternatives to help them reach their aesthet—
ic goals.

Iames M. Stuzin, MD
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This second volume on short—scar face lifting comes just 3 years after the pub—
lication of our debut volume on the MACS—lift short—scar rhytidectomy. In
that short interval, the interest in less—invasive approaches to facial rejuvena—
tion has grown exponentially with many new and exciting developments being
reported by expert surgeons throughout the world. This new book seeks to
build on that interest and to capture the contributions of other surgeons who
share our belief in short—scar face lifting.

Thus this volume may be viewed as a companion to the first. It has its own
unique characteristics and advances the concepts and techniques discussed ear—
lier to a new level of understanding. What has become clear in writing this
book is that the MACS—lift technique remains as beneficial and relevant as it
was when we first described it in 2002, and we continue to fully endorse all of
the principles developed in the first volume. Additionally, thanks to interaction
with colleagues worldwide during many international meetings, we have come
to recognize that many surgeons’ ideas about the concept of facial rejuvena—
tion and the ways to achieve it tend to converge. The trends in face lifting
seem to focus on volume restoration, vertical vectors, limiting complications and
face—lift stigmata, shortening downtime, and optimizing the risk/benefit ratio.
Furthermore, it has become evident that the combination of different simple
and effective surgical and nonsurgical approaches seems to work synergistically
to deliver a result that is more than the sum of the contributing factors.

We remain convinced of the necessity of a patient—oriented approach to facial
rejuvenation, paying close attention to the patient’s individual needs and ag—
ing patterns. We must move away from a reliance on a standard recipe for fa—
cial rejuvenation. We now have tools that allow us to “treat” patients from age
30 to over 80 with more subtlety and flexibility rather than relying on the tra—
ditional reflex of “face—lift plus upper blepharoplasty.” Botulinum toxin, fillers,
nonablative photorejuvenation, radiofrequency, and other nonsurgical tech—
niques offer interesting options for refining our approach to facial aging. Al—
though all of these techniques have temporary and limited results, they are
enormously appealing to the public because of their minimal downtime with
reduced complications. It is therefore imperative for us to limit the downside
of operative procedures while preserving their validity through effective and
long—standing results. Obviously, the outcome of a rejuvenating treatment is
not solely technique dependent. Correct preoperative aesthetic analysis is the
key to determining the best techniques for achieving the desired result.
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xii Preface

We believe that these two volumes contain valuable information for any sur—
geon involved in facial rejuvenation. Short—scar face lifting is a concept that is
rapidly gaining popularity among facial aesthetic surgeons, and which is in
need of in—depth analysis and detailed teaching. Hopefully these books will
help to lower the threshold for performing minimally invasive face—lift surgery
for young, inexperienced surgeons while providing technical pearls and in—
sights to experienced surgeons who are accustomed to their established tech—
niques. Correspondence from our colleagues reports shortened downtimes,
improved natural results, and enhanced pleasure in operating after adopting
some or all of the concepts of the MACS—lift and other short—scar face—lift
techniques. It is our hope to convey some of this enthusiasm to our readers.

Volume II is a multiauthor work with contributions from eminent plastic sur—
geons dedicated to this field of work. The time was ripe for bringing together
the ideas of different experts who, although they have various viewpoints and
approaches, are all thinking in the same direction.

The book is divided into two parts. In the first part, the subject of short—scar face
lifting is approached from different angles. We begin with a chapter on the pow—
er of short—scar face lifting in which we make the case for this approach to facial
rejuvenation and explain the rationale behind the short—scar face lift—why this is
not merely a face lift with a short scar. Next Dr. Foad Nahai provides his perspec—
tive and approach to the short—scar face lift. Drawing on his long—standing expe—
rience with a variety of techniques for facial rejuvenation, he identifies specific
situations in which a minimally invasive approach is appropriate and effective.

The next three chapters focus on the MACS—lift technique. In Chapter 3, Dr.
Joseph Hunstad relays his personal experience with the MACS—lift operation
and explains how short—scar rhytidectomy can expand one’s face—lift practice
while improving patient satisfaction. In Chapter 4, we review the important
lessons learned during 7 years ofMACS—lifting, including an update on compli—
cations, problems, limitations, and technical tips and tricks. The biomechanics
of the MACS—lift technique is addressed in Chapter 5 by Dr. Mark Jewell who
compares suture suspension techniques with SMAS flap elevation approaches.
This chapter provides the reader with valuable tips on how to succeed with the
MACS—lift technique. Dr. Daniel Baker, a pioneer in short—scar face lifting for
the last two decades, describes his personal technique ofSMASectomy in Chap—
ter 6, balancing it with other comparable and convergent techniques. One of
his key messages is that suture techniques applied for sculpturing subcutaneous
tissues are as effective as traditional SMAS flap undermining techniques.

Part II focuses on the various synergistic procedures that combine to produce
exceptional results. It begins with the work of Drs. Daniel Labbé and Iulien
Nicolas in the anatomy lab that interestingly reveals the anatomic basis of min—
imally invasive neck correction by platysma suspension, based on the theory of
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Preface

gliding planes in the aging of the neck. The dissections are extensively de—
scribed, and the important clinical implications are pointed out.

Next Dr. Alain Fogli describes his simple and safe technique for temporal lift—
ing by fasciapexy. His technique is a welcome addition to the MACS—lift, com—
pleting the facial rejuvenation in the superior third of the face, which we per—
sonally apply in a slightly modified version. Our personal experience with the
short—scar temporal lift is described in Chapter 9. The book concludes with a
chapter by Dr. Thomas Roberts 111 and colleagues who discuss how facial re—
juvenation results can be optimized when specific procedures, such as facial
sculpting with microfat grafting, facial liposuction, laser resurfacing, lateral
canthal suspension, and subnasal lip lift, are used synergistically with classical
or short—scar face—lifting techniques. The authors base their treatment on a de—
tailed analysis of facial beauty and facial aging.

Similar to the first volume, this work is conceived as a technical guide of prac—
tical value—this time based on the experience of different experts. Although
we have attempted to provide a consistent format throughout the book, we
were careful to respect the individual styles of our contributors to enable them
to deliver their messages freely. Each chapter contains a list of surgical pearls
that point out in a concise, powerful manner the essence of each author’s con—
tribution. Ample clinical examples are included throughout to illustrate the
clinical value of the work presented.

Our first volume, The MACS-Lift Short-Scar Rhytiplectomy, was conceived as a
clinical atlas, guiding the reader through the basics of the technique, and try—
ing to provide a comprehensive understanding of the MACS—lift concept.
This second volume is the natural evolution of the first, and is meant to bring
the reader who has embraced this concept to the next level of understanding.
It will also provide any surgeon involved in facial rejuvenation with an un—
precedented wealth of “backstage” tips and tricks, as all the contributing au—
thors have given the best of themselves to assist the reader in his or her quest
for superior results and greater patient satisfaction. Although each volume can
stand alone, they are planned to work hand—in—hand, and on several occasions
there are references from the second volume to the first. To complement the
material presented in this volume, we have included a video demonstrating op—
erative technique as well as the expert anatomic dissections of Dr. Labbe.

This second volume, similar to the first, was conceived from the perceived ne—
cessity for natural, safe, uncomplicated, and reproducible facial rejuvenation
techniques and the lack of structured teaching in this matter. It is our pro—
found hope and desire that this work will continue to stimulate thinking about
facial aging and its treatment in an open—minded way, and that our patients
will be the ultimate beneficiaries of this dialogue.
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Short—Scar Face—Lift Techniques

It is remarkable how introducing the MACS—lift short—scar rhytidectomy into
our practice has lowered the threshold for surgical facial rejuvenation. Although
the term fnee lift has a rather negative connotation in Belgium, and to a lesser
degree in Europe, the public embraced the reduced risk and morbidity of the
MACS—lift. In addition, the reduced stigmata and very natural results are not
only self—evident but are being spread by word of mouth. In a country where
medical publicity is virtually prohibited, this is the most important publicity
channel. We are surprised how well known the term MACS-lift has become as
more and more patients specifically ask for this procedure. Patients are re—
ferred by friends or family members who are enthusiastic about the local anes—
thesia, the quick recovery, and primarily the absence of a “face—lifted” look.

It seems logical that the more invasive and radical a face—lift procedure is, the
more dramatic and long—lasting the effect would be. This is true to a certain
point, beyond which extending the invasiveness of the surgery may increase
the risk of complications and yield an unnatural result, with only a marginal
gain in rejuvenative effect. It has become clear that more compleX and risky
procedures are not a guarantee for longevity of results. The twin study carried
out by Baker from 1996 to 2006 has shown very comparable results between
the more and less invasive procedures.

Minimally invasive procedures are gaining in popularity in all surgical fields. At
one end of the spectrum we see a tremendous boom in scarless facial rejuvena—
tion techniques, including radiofrequency techniques, the so—called lien/[aeti-
WiY/E interventions, and those that use nonablative light and laser devices.
These devices are very heavily marketed and are very appealing because of the
immediate effect and reduced down time. Nevertheless, none of them is capa—
ble of reproducing the quality and longevity of a traditional face—lift. The
MACS—lift fits well between these two extremes of the invasiveness spectrum
because it manages to reduce downtime and morbidity, while preserving the
quality and stability of the result.
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The Power of the Short—Scar Vertical Face Lift

A scar is the hallmark of a surgical intervention and is therefore unwanted by
the patient. Even in the best hands, in ideal circumstances, and with perfect
tissue quality, a scar is undesirable and eventually impossible to erase. There—
fore shortening the scar must be a goal in itself, but without compromising
the quality and longevity of the results.

We found that in most cases we can obtain a very satisfying result without ex—
tending the scar behind the ear or into the temporal hair. Initially, we thought
that a short scar would only be possible in younger patients (40 to 50 years),
but with experience it became obvious that the MACS—lift was also rewarding
for patients in their sixties and seventies, depending on the quality of their
skin. There are situations, however, in which the extent of the deformity re—
quires additional efforts, sometimes resulting in a longer scar. In these excep—
tional cases a long scar is legitimate because it is unavoidable.

It is remarkable that after approximately a century of facial rejuvenation sur—
gery there is still debate about the mechanism of facial aging. The process is
most likely attributable to several synergistic factors, which explains why com—
bining different approaches (for example, lifting together with filling proce—
dures) often delivers superior results. We are sure of one thing: aging doesn’t
result from a forward movement of facial tissues. Therefore it seems illogical
that moving facial tissues in a posterior direction would restore a youthful ap—
pearance. This explains why excessive lateral pull on deep tissues or skin pro—
duces a strange, unnatural appearance, especially when evaluating long—term
results. For this reason, avoiding lateral traction is mandatory. The MACS—lift
has been conceived as a pure vertical—vector face—lift technique for the deep tis—
sues and skin.

The following paragraphs (pp. 6—11) provide an overview of the underlying
principles and operative steps of the MACS—lift technique. Individual steps are
illustrated.
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Short—Scar Face—Lift Techniques

OPERATIVE OVERVIEW
Principles
The MACS—lift is a short—scar face lift that elevates the deep tissues and skin,
using a vertical vector only. Sagging facial soft tissues are suspended with per—
manent or slowly resorbable purse—string sutures that are strongly anchored to
the deep temporal fascia through a preauricular and temporal prehairline inci—
sion. The following two variations of the procedure are possible:

0 The simple MACS—lift (S—MACS): Two purse—string sutures are placed
to correct the neck and lower third of the face (cervicomental angle,
jowling, and marionette grooves).

0 The extended MACS—lift (X—MACS): A supplementary (third) purse—
string suture is used to suspend the malar fat pad. This suture will have
an extra effect on the nasolabial groove, the midface, and the lower
eyelid.

Operative Sequence
We begin to mark the incision at the lower limit of the lobule, and extend it up
into the preauricular crease. At the level of the incisura intertragica, we angle
the marking 90 degrees posterior to preserve the integrity of this anatomic
landmark. The marking is continued along the posterior edge of the tragus
and ascends toward the helical root. At the superior limit of the ear, the mark—
ing follows the small hairless recess between the sideburn and the auricle, and
then turns downward to follow the inferior hairline of the sideburn.

In men, the marking descends approximately 1.5 cm before turning anteriorly
to cross the sideburn. We continue the marking forward in a Zigzag pattern 2
mm within the lower and anterior hairline of the sideburn. In this part of the
incision, we incline the knife at an angle almost tangential with the skin to cut
hair shafts perpendicularly. This maneuver will allow hair to grow through the
scar. After hair regrowth, the final scar will be hidden a few millimeters within
the hairline and become virtually invisible. The purpose of the Zigzag pattern
is to increase the length of the temporal incision for better fit with the length
of the cheek flap, thereby reducing dog—ear formation. In the simple MACS—
lift, the incision will extend to the level of the lateral canthus. In an extended
MACS—lift, the incision extends to the level of the tail of the eyebrow.

Preoperative Marking: Undermimng
We palpate the mandibular angle with the index finger and mark this as the
lowest point of undermining. The extent of the undermining is then marked
starting from the lowest point of the incision at the lobule, extending toward
the marking of the mandibular angle, and then curving anteriorly to 5 to 6 cm
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The Power of the Short—Scar Vertical Face Lift

in front of the ear. With an extended MACS—lift, the undermining of the malar
eminence is included in the demarcation. We undermine the skin using Rees—
type face—lift scissors in the subcutaneous plane. The anchor points for the
purse—string sutures are Within the deep temporal fascia above the zygomatic
arch, in a safe zone out of the path of the frontal branch of the facial nerve.

Dermis Epidermis
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Short—Scar Face—Lift Techniques

The First Purse-String Suture: The Vertieul Loop
To make the first purse—string suture, we use iris scissors to create a window
0.5 cm in diameter in the subcutaneous tissue, 1 cm above the zygomatic arch
and 1 cm in front of the helical rim to expose the deep temporal fascia. We use
a 1—0 PDS suture on a large, round CT3 needle. The first bite is taken at the
point where the deep temporal fascia is visualized, and extends down to the
temporal bone. We orient the needle toward the tragus to avoid damaging a
facial nerve branch. We take firm bites 1 to 1.5 cm long and 0.5 cm deep in
the superficial musculoaponeurotic system (SMAS) tissue, which consists of
parotid fascia in the upper two thirds and platysma in the lower one third.

We suture down to the lower limit of the undermining. There, we take two or
three solid bites in the cranial edge of the platysma muscle. Sometimes this re—
quires extending the underminings for 1 to 2 cm caudally until the platysmal
border is well visualized. At this point, suturing is directed upward and contin—
ues back to the starting point. This creates a narrow U—shaped purse—string
loop with a width of about 1 cm. We tie the knot under maximal tension.

The Second Purse-String Suture: The Oblique Loop
The second purse—string suture originates from the same location as the first
on the deep temporal fascia, forming a wider loop directed toward the jowl
area at an angle of 30 degrees with the vertical loop. This loop is more 0—
shaped (compared with the U—shaped vertical loop) to prevent linear traction
on the subcutaneous tissue, which could be visible through the skin. The loop
follows the borders of the anterior undermining in the lower part of the cheek.
We take short bites (maximum of 1 cm) in the parotid fascia and the SMAS tis—
sue. We then tie the knot under maximal tension.

The Third Purse-String Suture: The Mulur Loop
The third suture has a separate anchor point on the deep temporal fascia, just
lateral to the lateral orbital rim in front of the path of the frontal branch of the
facial nerve. Here, we make a window in the orbicularis muscle down to the
deep temporal fascia. We take a deep bite, anchoring the suture to the deep
temporal fascia. The purse—string suture is oriented obliquely downward and
medially toward the malar fat pad, which is recognizable by its more fibrous con—
sistency than the surrounding subcutaneous fat. At the preoperatively marked
point 2 cm below the lateral canthus, we reverse the direction of suturing up—
ward and lateral. The loop has a narrow U—shape and ends at its starting an—
chor point. The knot is tied under maximal tension.
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Skin Redmping
One of the most important features of this short—scar face lift is vertical skin re—
draping. Because the vector of SMAS suspension is almost purely vertical, re—
draping and resection of the skin in the same direction will seal the underlying
subcutaneous sculpting effect. In classical face lifting, there is always a hori—
zontal component of skin redraping that causes skin excess in the earlobe re—
gion, necessitating a retroauricular incision for skin redraping.

Skin Resection

We resect skin on the cheek flap in a curvilinear fashion and suture it to the
zigzag border of the temporal hairline incision. The zigzag incision will now
open up when coapting with the linear cheek flap, thereby compensating for
the incongruence in length of both borders and also reducing possible dog—
ears. We set back the pulled up earlobe into the cheek flap. We begin closure
with interrupted 4—0 Vicryl buried sutures at the superior end of the incision.
We suture the horizontal limb of the incision with a running 5—0 nylon hori—
zontal mattress suture, taking bigger bites on the cheek flap side than on the
temporal side to compensate for the final incongruence in length between
both sides. We insert a small, hollow, silicone drainage tube at the lowest point
of the incision to drain into the loose retroauricular dressing during the first
24 hours, after which it is removed along with all dressings. The rest of the su—
turing is performed with running 6—0 nylon sutures.
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Instruments

To facilitate MACS—lift surgery through a short incision, two instruments (Mi—
crins Surgical, Inc., Lake Forest, IL) were optionally modified. The forceps is
20 cm long with a strong, 2 mm wide, flat, diamond platform. It is particularly
helpful for deep work at the platysmal border, where it easily grasps the heavy
needle with O PDS suture. The needle—holder is 20 cm long with a curved tip,
which enhances Visualization of the top of the instrument while working in the
narrow tunnel through the short—scar incision.

11
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CASE EXAMPLES
After 7 years ofperforming MACS—lifts, we have become aware of the stability
of the result compared with traditional face—lift techniques. The first patient
described presents an example of this stability. She was treated very early in our
MACS—lift series and was also presented in the first volume (see p. 174). Her
results have persisted and still appear natural, despite subsequent age—related
changes.

Aesthetic Analysis
This 5 1—year—old woman was operated on 6 years ago. She presented with very
moderate laxity of the upper neck and the start of jowling. Her treatment was
performed under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazolam sedation.

Sargieal Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 A simple MACS—lift
0 Limited submental liposculpture

Postoperative Resalts
Presently, she has a good oval facial shape, with slight recurrence of jowling
caused partly by a gain of 3 kg in body weight. The cervicomental angle is still
significantly better than it was preoperatively. The inframalar hollow is still
nicely corrected.

It is important to note that although the aging process continued after the
procedure, odd face—lift stigmata such as the lateral sweep phenomenon were
not apparent. The vertical vector contributed remarkably to the shortening of
the scar, rendering retroauricular dissection obsolete. Adherence to this prin—
ciple in nearly 700 patients since 1999 has never disappointed us.
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The next five cases present typical indications for a simple MACS—lift. The last
five cases benefited from the additional midface correction offered by an ex—
tended MACS—lift.

Aesthetic Analysis
This 45—year—old woman had a deflated appearance of the lower half of her
face, mild laxity of her upper neck and submental region, and a “hardened”
gaze.

She had moderate jowling, an onset of submental laxity without platysmal
bands, and marionette grooves (mainly visible in the profile view). She has a
good midfacial shape, except for an inframalar hollow in the cheek. There was
moderate herniation of the lower orbital fat, an upper blepharochalasis with
the loose upper eyelid skin resting on the upper cilia, herniation of the upper
medial fat pad, and a glabellar frown line. The position of the eyebrows was
adequate.

The procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazolam
sedation (3 mg) and took 2 hours. The patient was discharged 2 hours postop—
eratively.

Nonsm'gical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Botulinum toxin to the corrugator and depressor supercilii
muscles

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction with removal of fat between neck skin
and platysma muscle and some fat removal from the jowls

0 A simple MACS—lift
0 A lower lid transconjunctival fat removal
0 An upper blepharoplasty with resection of skin and orbicularis

muscle, and conservative removal of fat from the medial com—
partment
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Postoperative Results
The 1—year postoperative results are shown. The frontal view shows a restora—
tion of the lower facial shape with a well—defined mandibular border and cor—
rection of the jowling and marionette grooves. Lower eyelid bulging and up—
per eyelid blepharochalasis are corrected, and the glabellar region is softened.

In the oblique view, better definition of the mandibular border and improved
fullness of the cheek are evident, thanks to vertical repositioning of lower facial
volumes. In the profile view, the flat submental area and the crisp cervicomen—
tal angle are obvious. Also note the good quality of the scar and the natural as—
pect of the temporal hairline.

15
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 52—year—old woman wanted facial rejuvenation with minimal invasiveness.
She was hoping that a nonsurgical treatment could be offered to her. She pre—
sented with moderate upper neck and submental laxity with a small platysmal
band on the left side. The patient had obvious jowls, marionette grooves, and
upper lip rhytids, with a youthful midface and very fine rhytids in the lower
eyelid. She had undergone an upper blepharoplasty 5 years before.

This procedure was performed under local anesthesia with intramuscular mid—
azolam relaxation (2.5 mg) and took 1 hour and 55 minutes. The patient was
discharged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 A simple MACS—lift
0 Submental liposculpture
0 ErbiumzYAG laser resurfacing of the upper lip and corners of the

mouth
0 A lower eyelid pinch blepharoplasty
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Postoperative Results
Results are shown 1 year postoperatively. The rejuvenating effects seen in the
lower third of the face include correction of the submental and upper neck lax—
ity and of the platysmal band on the left side, disappearance of the jowls and
marionette grooves with better definition of the mandibular line, and eradica—
tion of perioral rhytids. Note also the pleasing augmentation effect in the zy—
gomatic region that can be obtained even with a simple MACS—lift. A lower
eyelid pinch blepharoplasty was added to the procedure, which is seldom done
in a simple MACS—lift case. At the end of the procedure, extra skin that gath—
ers in the lower eyelid as a result of the vertical lift can safely be removed. In
this case, 4 mm of skin was removed especially in the paracanthal region. This
extra intervention produces minimal morbidity (see the 1—week postoperative
photos). The postoperative profile view with downward gazing shows ade—
quate and stable correction of the cervicomental angle. Retroauricular skin
wrinkling is improved without any incision or dissection behind the ear.

This patient is a candidate for chin augmentation (with a chin implant). How—
ever, she was not interested in undergoing this procedure. Although less inva—
sive than classical extended face lifting, a simple MACS—lift causes some mor—
bidity. When sutures were removed 1 week postoperatively, some bruising in
the neck and lower eyelids was visible, along with swelling in the region below
the earlobe. In this thin—skinned patient, a fold of platysma muscle is visible as
a result of upward suspension suturing of the first loop. This becomes less ap—
parent in the second postoperative week. Subciliary and paracanthal scars from
the pinch blepharoplasty produce minimal extra morbidity. The resurfaced
area on the upper lip and corners of the mouth is almost completely reepithe—
lialized at 1 week. At this time, the petrolatum/paraffin dressing is replaced by
a different hydrating cream and sunblock, and later makeup can be added.

1 week postoperatively
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 54—year—old woman requested correction of the features that made her
look older. She wanted to concentrate on the lower part of her face and did
not want to undergo any procedure that involved general anesthesia. She had
undergone upper eyelid surgery elsewhere 5 years earlier. She had a round,
heavy face with obvious fatty infiltration of the neck.

With this patient, the question arose whether to open the neck and perform an
open lipectomy with elaborate work on the platysma muscle, such as platysma—
rrhaphy. The most dramatic results can undoubtedly be obtained by opening
the neck. There is the potential for higher morbidity, including longer conva—
lescence and postoperative hematoma. Each case has to be addressed individu—
ally and discussed with the patient. In this case, it was decided not to open the
neck because of the patient’s reluctance to undergo general anesthesia.

This procedure was performed under local anesthesia with intramuscular mid—
azolam relaxation (4 mg) and took 2 hours and 15 minutes. The patient was
discharged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Extensive submental and jowl liposculpture with a power—assisted
liposuction (PAL) device

0 A simple MACS—lift
0 A lower eyelid pinch blepharoplasty
0 ErbiumzYAG laser resurfacing of the perioral rhytids 18 months

after surgery
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Postoperative Results
The 18—month postoperative results show a marked change in the overall
shape of the face from round to more oval. Results for the cervicomental an—
gle and the definition of the mandibular border are very satisfying in view of
the limited work that was done on the neck (only liposculpture). The possible
gain that could have been obtained by opening the neck is debatable, consid—
ering the potential risks and added morbidity.

The effect on the midface and lower eyelids is visible but moderate. The tem—
poral hooding at the lateral part of the eyebrow that is visible preoperatively is
not corrected by a MACS—lift and requires a temporal lift (see Chapters 8 and
9). The quality of the scar is good in the preauricular and temporal regions.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 47—year—old woman presented primarily for a rhinoplasty and requested
information about modalities for facial rejuvenation. She had some fatty infil—
tration of the submental area without any platysmal bands. Moderate jowling
was present; the architecture of her midface was good. She also had some up—
per blepharochalasis, with the upper eyelid skin almost touching the cilia. Her
nose showed a dorsal hump with slight deviation toward the right side and a
broad tip.

This procedure was performed under general anesthesia and took 21/2 hours.
The patient was discharged the same day.

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction and suction of the jowls
0 A simple MACS—lift
0 An upper blepharoplasty
0 Open rhinoplasty with reduction of the hump, lateral osteoto—

mies, and a tip rhinoplasty with transdomal and interdomal
sutures

Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 18 months after surgery. On frontal view, a change in the
general shape of the face toward a more youthful, oval shape is seen. The nose
has been refined and the upper blepharoplasty has provided a refreshing effect.
The oblique view shows the sculpturing effect on the lower part of the face,
accentuating the malar eminence. The improved cervicomental angle is seen
on the downward—gazing profile. She is used to wearing her hair behind her
ears and continues to do so after surgery, because the preauricular and tempo—
ral scars are almost invisible.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 43—year—old woman requested facial rejuvenation and was most con—
cerned about her neck. She also presented for correction of a bulbous nasal tip
and breast hyperplasia.

She had a heavy, fatty—infiltrated neck with neither a cervicomental angle nor
mandibular definition. Her midface still had a youthful appearance. Old acne
scars were visible on both cheeks.

The procedure was done under general anesthesia, took 2 hours, and was per—
formed by two teams. The patient stayed overnight and was discharged the
next day.

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Liposuction of the submental and jowl area
A simple MACS—lift
An upper blepharoplasty
Endonasal tip rhinoplasty with reduction of the alar cartilages
Breast reduction

Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 1 year after surgery. Most striking is the effect on the
lower part of the face. Her cervicomental angle and the definition of the
mandibular border were restored by simply suctioning the fat between the
skin and platysma, and suspending the lateral border of the platysma. Any—
thing more aggressive would have been overtreatment. The acne scars are also
improved considerably as a result of tightening the cheek skin. These multiple
surgeries could safely be combined because of the double—team approach.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 59—year—old woman presented for a minimally invasive facial rejuvenation
procedure. The following features were most striking: the sun—damaged, fine,
crepey, elastotic skin with submental and upper neck laxity, jowling, sharp naso—
labial folds extending into the marionette grooves, a descent of the midface
with a low position of the malar fat pad, and a marked eyelid—cheek junction.
She had moderate blepharochalasis of the upper eyelids.

This procedure was performed under local anesthesia with intramuscular mid—
azolam relaxation (3 mg) and took 2 hours and 15 minutes. The patient was
discharged 2 hours after surgery.

Nonsm'gieetl Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 A Retin—A skin care program

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty
0 An upper blepharoplasty

Postoperative Results
The 1—year postoperative results demonstrate correction of neck skin laxity
down to the cricoid cartilage, with restoration of the cervicomental angle.
Mandibular definition is restored by correction of the jowling. The marionette
grooves have been eradicated and the nasolabial folds are less apparent. The
midface is rejuvenated by lifting of the malar fat pad, and there is a clear short—
ening of the vertical height of the lower eyelid, thereby blending the eyelid—
cheek junction. The upper eyelids are rejuvenated.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 54—year—old woman requested minimally invasive facial rejuvenation un—
der local anesthesia. She presented with an undefined cervicomental angle,
jowls and marionette grooves, loss of definition of the jawline, a marked na—
solabial fold, and flattening of the midface and zygomatic area. She had a
moderate upper blepharochalasis and correct position of the eyebrows.

This procedure was performed under local anesthesia with intramuscular mid—
azolam relaxation (3 mg) and took 2 hours and 15 minutes. The patient was
discharged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 An upper blepharoplasty with resection of skin and orbicularis

oculi muscle and removal of fat from the medial and lateral
compartment
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Postoperative Results
Results are shown 1 day, 1 week, and 11/2 years postoperatively. The series
shows the progression ofmorbidity. She was able to resume her social activities
after 10 days wearing makeup. At 11/2 years, we see a stable correction of the
jawline, ]owls, marionette grooves, nasolabial folds, and midface. On the oblique
view, a nice augmentation effect in the zygomatic area can be seen as well as a
smoother transition from eyelid to cheek, with a shortening of the vertical
height of the lower eyelid. On the profile view, slight relapse of the obtuseness
of the cervicomental angle is evident. It is debatable whether more radical
neck surgery could have resulted in a better long—term result. The quality of
the preauricular and temporal hairline scars is adequate.

11/2 years postoperatively
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 55—year—old woman presented with mild laxity of the upper neck and sub—
mental region without platysmal bands. She had moderate jowling and mari—
onette grooves, very marked nasolabial folds, and a loss of some volume in the
midfacial region with a marked nasojugal groove. She had fine rhytids in the
lower eyelids without fat herniation. She had upper blepharochalasis with the
loose upper eyelid skin almost touching the upper cilia. The position of the
eyebrows was adequate.

This procedure was performed under local anesthesia with intramuscular mid—
azolam sedation (3 mg) and took 2 hours and 10 minutes. The patient was
discharged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction with removal of fat between neck skin and
platysma muscle and some fat removal from the jowls

0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower eyelid pinch blepharoplasty
0 An upper blepharoplasty with resection of skin and orbicularis

muscle, and conservative removal of fat from the medial and
lateral compartments
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Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 1 and 2 years postoperatively. The frontal views show a
general change in the shape ofher face from rectangular to oval and correction
of jowling and marionette grooves. The nasolabial folds are softened and the
midface appears replenished. The vertical height of the lower eyelid is reduced
and the lower eyelid skin is tightened. Upper eyelid blepharochalasis has been
corrected.

In the oblique view, better definition of the mandibular border is visible as
well as the augmentation effect in the zygomatic region resulting from cranial
displacement of the malar fat pad. In the profile and downward—gazing views,
tightening of the submental and upper neck region is obvious.

The minimal change between the 2—year and 1—year postoperative photos
shows the stability of the result. There is minimal relaxation of the nasolabial
fold, which can be corrected by freeing the fold with a V—shaped dissector and
microfat transplantation. This additional treatment would be advised primarily
in patients with a sharp nasolabial groove (see pp. 172—173).

Preoperative 1 year postoperatively 2 years postoperatively
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 51—year—old woman presented for treatment of early signs of aging. As
seen on the frontal view, there was a loss of sharp contours with a slight loss of
definition of the mandibular border, marionette grooves, a downward slant to
the corners of the mouth, cheek ptosis, and an increased length of the lower
eyelid with a marked lid—cheek junction. There was a degree of upper bleph—
arochalasis.

The oblique view reveals jowling and midfacial ptosis, with reduced malar pro—
jection and infraorbital hollowing. The profile view shows a blunted cervico—
mental angle and pronounced marionette grooves.

This procedure was performed under local anesthesia with intramuscular mid—
azolam relaxation (3 mg) and took 2 hours and 10 minutes. The patient was
discharged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 An upper blepharoplasty
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty

Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 1 year postoperatively. A well—defined mandibular border
is seen, restoring a youthful oval shape. The marionette grooves have been
completely corrected, and the corners of the mouth are lifted. The cheeks and
midface are replenished, and the lower eyelids are shortened. The upper lid
chalasis has been corrected.

In the oblique view, the most striking feature is the redistribution of midface
volumes, with a better malar prominence and restoration of the facial ogee.
Note the blending of the lid—cheek junction. In the profile and downward—
gazing views, the sharpened cervicomental angle is seen, with the corrected
marionette grooves and blending of the lid—cheek junction.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 67—year—old woman presented requesting facial rejuvenation with “the
simple, less invasive technique.” She wanted only surgery under local anesthe—
sia and did not want us to touch her upper eyelid or eyebrows to avoid
“changing her looks.”

Despite her age, her facial architecture was still well maintained and her aging
presented predominantly in the lower part of her face. Her midface and eyelid
regions were very well conserved. She showed a skin laxity in the neck down
to her sternal notch, with a heavy platysmal band on the right side. Her cervi—
comental angle was replaced by an oblique line consisting of skin and platysma
muscle. She showed jowling with elastotic, crepey skin on top of it and a down—
ward slant to the corners of the mouth. She had moderate nasolabial grooves.
Her midface and lower eyelids were fairly well maintained for her age. She had
moderate upper blepharochalasis, with eyebrows in a correct position, although
slightly ptotic laterally, producing some temporal hooding.

This procedure was performed under local anesthesia with intramuscular mid—
azolam relaxation (3 mg) and took 21/2 hours. The patient was discharged
2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction and suction of the jowls
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty
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Postoperative Results
Results are shown at 9 months, 11/2 years, and 3 years after surgery. They show
good stability with minimal relapse of the aging features. A natural and stable
result is seen in the neck down to the sternal notch. On the profile view, mini—
mal neck laXity has occurred over time, which can be attributed to normal ag—
ing processes. The jowls, marionette grooves, and nasolabial folds are nicely
corrected. The midface shows a more youthful aspect to the malar volume.
The lower eyelid is shorter in its vertical dimension and the skin is tighter. The
upper eyelids and eyebrows did not change, because she had requested that
these areas be left alone. Lateral hooding was not corrected, an additional
temporal lift would definitely have given her a refreshed, more youthful look.

3 years postoperatively
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Short—scar face—lift techniques have become an increasingly popular option
for patients who seek facial rejuvenation with reduced morbidity, shorter scars,
and minimal disruption to their lives. The MACS—lift, S—lift, lateral SMASec—
tomy, and numerous other procedures have been developed to appeal to a
broader audience ofpatients of all ages who desire an operation that produces
a more dramatic and long—lasting result than can be achieved with fillers and
Botox, but is less invasive with shorter scars than traditional face—lift proce—
dures. Understanding the appropriate indications for a short—scar procedure
is essential to achieving optimal rejuvenation and to meeting patient expecta—
tions.

Why Do We Make I”visions?
1. To resect skin
2. To gain access to deeper tissues
3. To do both

In Bostwick I III, Eaves FE, Nahai F. Endoscopic Plastic Surgery. St Louis: Quality Medical
Publishing, 1995.

My current interest in short—scar face lift dates back to the early days of endo—
scopic plastic surgery at Emory University. As we sought to master minimally
invasive techniques, we were forced to ponder the purpose of our incisions—
whether to resect skin, gain access to deeper tissues, or both? The answer ulti—
mately influenced the planning of our operations, because we discovered this:
If the incision were only for access, it could be significantly shortened! This aX—
iom applies to all aspects of aesthetic and reconstructive surgery, any incision
that serves merely as access to the deeper tissues can be substantially reduced
regardless of whether it is used for facial surgery, breast surgery, or body con—
touring.
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This patient underwent an endoscopic neck lift, including platysnia plication
and neck suspension sutures through a 4 cm submental incision and a 1 cm
retroauricular incision on each side. There was no skin excision.
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A similar procedure was performed on this patient, who had platysma bands
and apparent excess skin in the submental area.

My current technique for short—scar face lift reflects the understanding that it
is possible to recontour the neck; manipulate the fat above and below the
platysma, the digastric muscles, and the submandibular gland, and plicate the
muscles Without making extensive incisions as long as skin resection is not re—
quired. Ultimately, in patient selection, it is all about the skin, and the decision
to shorten the scars depends on the skin’s quality and quantity. If the patient
has minimal excess skin With normal elasticity, permitting it to redrape and re—
distribute, a limited—incision or endoscopic neck or face lift should be success—
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ful. However, if the patient has a significant amount of excess skin and the
quality of the skin is poor with loss of elasticity, the results will not be as pleas—
ing, because the skin excess will persist despite the deep tissue recontouring.

Based on that experience, it is clear that the role of the skin is paramount in se—
lection of patients for a short—scar face lift. It is not only the amount or loca—
tion of the excess skin that is important, but also the quality of the skin.*

BENEFITS OF SHORT-SCAR FACE LIFT
What are the benefits from reducing the length of our incisions? Why should
the length of the scar concern us, if the patient has a good result that is pleas—
ing? This thinking is acceptable if the scar is well hidden and heals without in—
cident, but that is not always the case. In my experience, the preauricular and
pretragal scars always heal well. It is usually the scars behind the ear and those
extending into the hairline that have the tendency to develop scar hypertrophy
and drifting from the retroauricular sulcus. There is also a greater risk of hair—
line misalignment behind the ear.

Note the hypertrophic postauricular scar with significant drifting away from
the postauricular sulcus that is demonstrated in this face—lift patient.

*It’s all about the skin: skin quality, skin quantity. In Bostwick I III, Eaves FE, Nahai F. Endoscopic Plas—
tic Surgery. St Louis: Quality Medical Publishing, 1995.
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It is argued that excessive tension during closure is a contributing factor to hy—
pertrophy and that elimination of tension would also eliminate this possible
complication. Despite these explanations, I believe that the ability to avoid
scar hypertrophy and migration altogether with a short—scar face lift makes this
an appealing option for properly chosen candidates. These are the compelling
reasons why many patients prefer short—scar techniques and why many sur—
geons are now performing them. These are also the reasons why the effort to
perform a short—scar face lift is worthwhile. However, compromise of the re—
sult to keep the scar short is not in the best interest of the patient. In the cur—
rent environment in which the demand for short—scar and minimally invasive
procedures is often driven by media interest and hype, it is important to keep
the indications for short—scar procedures clearly in mind to ensure that the pa—
tient undergoes a procedure that provides the best chance for success.

INDICATIONS AND DECISIONS
Experience with endoscopic facial surgery teaches us that it is possible to per—
form most surgical procedures in the neck through minimal incisions. Fur—
thermore, if the incision is for access only, it can be significantly shortened or
even eliminated, thereby allowing the normal skin to redrape and redistribute.
However, patients with excess skin or skin of poor quality will require resec—
tion and longer incisions. Thus the decision to proceed with a short—scar face
lift is based on a careful evaluation of the neck skin.

Management of the skin in the neck differs from management of facial skin,
because the neck affords more options for skin redraping and skin redistribu—
tion. Excellent results in neck recontouring and neck rejuvenation are possible
without skin excision.

The key to a good result is to assess the skin of the neck and establish whether
the excess, if any, is real or apparent. If there is no excess, the entire neck pro—
cedure is performed through minimal incisions. If there is real excess skin, it is
important to determine the location and quality of this excess skin. The length
of the skin incision in neck lifting reflects the location of the excess skin to be
removed.

Apparent excess skin will redrape following tissue recontouring below the
skin, such as submental skin following fat removal in all three planes or digas—
tric and submandibular gland excision. However, the skin must have sufficient
elasticity to redrape. It represents the long side of the triangle redraping into
the two shorter sides, thus eliminating apparent skin excess.
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Skin redraping is demonstrated following fat removal and platysma plication
through a submental incision. A short preauricular incision was used to tight—
en the SMAS and to improve on the jowls and jawline. No skin was excised
from the neck.
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Real excess skin rarely exists in the submental area. However, when present, it
will necessitate a full—scar face lift. In my experience, the real excess skin re—
quiring a full scar is usually found in the lower neck below the level of the thy—
roid and laterally over the sternomastoid muscle and behind it. During the ex—
amination, the surgeon should determine areas where real excess skin exists,
the quality of the skin must also be assessed. Normal skin elasticity is essential
for all short—scar procedures. Patients who have inelastic, sun—damaged skin
must have the full retroauricular incision for a good result.

Submandibular
gland

Jowls

Excess skin ‘

Platysma bands

"\-|_- In.

This patient has poor skin elasticity, as evidenced by her skin’s sun—damaged
appearance. She also has skin excess below the level of the thyroid cartilage
and along and behind the sternomastoid muscle. A full face—lift incision, in—
cluding a retroauricular extension, is required for an optimal result.
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Evaluation of the Face for Planning Vectors and Incisions
The skin evaluation also influences my choice of vectors. The vertical vector
applied to the neck in combination with a face lift with vertical SMAS and ver—
tical skin elevation will define and improve the jawline and, to a certain extent,
the submental area. The more diagonal vector required for skin resection in
the retroauricular area will define and improve the lower and lateral neck when
a full—scar approach is indicated.

in." I

Vectors Incision for full-scar open approach

The black arrows denote the vectors for deep tissue, SMAS, and platysma pli—
cation. The red arrows reflect the vectors, vertical for the face and diagonal
posteriorly for the neck. Given the lack of elasticity of the skin and the location
of the excess skin, this patient in my hands is not a good candidate for a short—
scar face lift.
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The Ideal Candidate

The ideal candidate for a short—scar face and neck lift has normal skin quality
With normal elasticity and no real excess skin in the neck. The patient Will
demonstrate jowls and aging of the neck—face interface.
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Submandibular
gland

Jowls

No excess skin

No platysma bands

! :41'7'

This patient exhibits jowling and facial aging, even though her skin has normal
elasticity and is not in excess (an ideal candidate for a short—scar procedure).
The vectors for deep tissue and skin plication are demonstrated, and the pro—
posed short—scar incision is outlined.
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The patient is shown 4 years postoperatively; her jowling has been eliminated
and a pleasing recontouring of the submental area and jaine has been ac—
complished. The natural appearance and projection of the tragus have been
preserved. The retroauricular View is shown 1 year postoperatively.
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One of the most useful methods for preoperative evaluation of the patient as a
candidate for a short—scar procedure is to vertically elevate the skin on the side
of the patient’s face just in front of the tragus, thereby simulating the vertical
vectors of the short—scar face lift. With my hand elevating this tissue, I observe
the junction of the earlobe and the neck skin. If there are no folds of excess
skin extending posteriorly beyond that area, the patient is an excellent candi—
date for a short—scar face lift. If there is excess skin or a fold develops there,
then the patient is best suited to a full—scar procedure.

This patient is an ideal candidate for a short—scar face lift. The vertical vector,
as demonstrated by the examiner’s hand, does not result in any folds of excess
skin behind the earlobe.
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This patient is not a candidate for a short—scar face lift, because the vertical
vector demonstrated by the examining hand results in folding of excess skin
beyond the earlobe.
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4 weeks postoperatively

This woman is shown 1 week postoperatively following a short—scar face lift.
The band extending from her earlobe diagonally across the neck would have
easily been avoided if the dissection had proceeded posteriorly over the sterno—
mastoid muscle, necessitating upward extension of the incision in the post—
auricular sulcus. However, this band resolved spontaneously at 4 weeks.
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TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN THE
SHORT-SCAR FACE LIFT
The submental area and jaine may be improved simply through the short—
scar technique in some patients. In others it is necessary to make a submental
incision for liposuction as well as for submental contouring procedures for fat
removal, platysma plication, and deep plane manipulation as indicated. If the
submental approach is required, I often connect the face and neck dissection
in the subcutaneous plane to allow more even redraping and redistribution of
the skin.

Incisions

Depending on the length of the patient’s sideburns, I select a prehairline inci—
sion or a continuous incision from the temporal area.

Table 2-1 Choosing the Best Option
Face Lift: Incision Options
Prehairline With Temporal
Discontinuous Continuous With

Features Prehairline Temporal Incision Preauricular Incision

Sideburns
High or short X X
Low or long X

Hairline
Anterior: Lateral canthus to X X

hairline distance 3 to 5 cm
Posterior: Lateral canthus to X X

hairline distance >5 cm

Secondary face lift X X
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L
If a prehairline incision is planned, I also make a separate temporal incision to
elevate the lateral brow and to accommodate the recruitment of the midface
skin through the vertical pull of the short—scar face lift. The prehairline inci—
sion is continued preauricularlv and intertragallv and stops right at or just be—
hind the earlobe.

TEMPORAL DISSECTION
The incision for temporal dissection is planned over the temporalis muscle,
which I mark preoperativelv with the patient clenching the teeth. The incision
is placed behind the hairline and over the muscle. It is made in the temporal
area, with dissection continuing down to the deep temporal fascia. Over the
deep temporal fascia the dissection proceeds toward the orbital rim. The sen—
tinel vein is identified and dissection continues around the sentinel vein, re—
leasing the periorbital septa and adhesions to allow effective lateral brow ele—
vation and recruitment of excess facial skin.

UNDERMINING
The amount of undermining is individualized for each patient. It can be fairly
extensive, as indicated earlier, connecting the face and previous submental dis—
section, or it can be rather limited, depending on the aging changes. To pre—
vent the development of a retroauricular dog—ear with the need for extensive
dissection behind the ear, I have found that it is best to limit the lateral aspect
of the neck undermining to the anterior border of the sternomastoid muscle.
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Retroauricular undermining is best avoided. However, it may be necessary to
dissect in the retroauricular area in some individuals to more effectively im—
prove on the neck skin.

IL ulil' I“

In those individuals where it is felt that neck skin would be improved by dis—
secting in the retroauricular area, I continue the dissection beyond the poste—
rior border of the sternomastoid and superiorly to the level of the tragus. This
dissection sometimes extends posteriorly to the occipital hairline. This dissec—
tion invariably leaves a large dog—ear that is eliminated by extending the retro—
auricular incision up to the level of the tragus. I have not found it necessary,
however, to extend that incision in a posterior direction toward the hairline.
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SMAS EXPOSURE AND MOBILIZATION
I prefer to incise and mobilize the SMAS, although in some patients, those
With thin faces, I Will plicate the SMAS. The incision is planned along the
junction of the fixed and mobile SMAS.

The sub—SMAS dissection is then initiated at the junction of the adherent and
mobile SMAS (ma/0W). The diagonal incision is made in the SMAS extending
from the zygomatic prominence medially toward the angle of the mandible
laterally. The dissection continues along the lateral border of the platysma.
Sharp dissection is carried out to the anterior border of the parotid. Beyond
the gland, I prefer blunt dissection to minimize the risk to the branches of the
facial nerve.
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The SMAS platysma, once mobilized, is pulled upward vertically. If necessary,
a portion of the elevated SMAS and platysma may be resected. Otherwise, it is
plicated With permanent suture material. My preference is 3—0 Mersilene. Gen—
erally, in a thin face I preserve all of the SMAS, in a heavier face, I resect and
discard the excess SMAS.
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Next, the temporal fixation and closure are performed before elevation and re—
section of the facial skin. Sutures of 2—0 PDS are placed through the tem—
poroparietal fascia and up into the deep temporal fascia according to preoper—
ative vectors. This fixation Will serve to elevate the lateral brow and the excess
facial skin that has been recruited. A minimal amount of scalp is excised, and
the temporal incision is closed With staples.
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The facial skin is then pulled upward in a vertical direction. I have found that
this direct vertical upward pull, together With limited dissection posteriorly at
the level of the earlobe, Will prevent the formation of dog—ears around the ear—
lobe. The excess skin is resected and an anchoring suture of 3—0 PDS is placed
at the base of the concha. The excess skin is then trimmed, tailored around the
tragus, and inset.
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I prefer a two—layer closure of 4—0 Monocrvl to the dermis and running 6—0
rapid—absorbing catgut to the skin. I place a drain in all face—lift procedures.
For short—scar face lifts I place a 7 mm or 10 Fr drain. The tubing is exteriorized
behind the earlobe. Dressings are applied, and the patient remains overnight
in our facility.

Preoperative and 4—year postoperative views are shown of this woman who un—
derwent a short—scar face lift that included a submental incision with platvsma
plication.
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The preoperative views of this patient demonstrate apparent excess skin in the
submental area, jowls, and platvsma bands on animation. She underwent a
short—scar face and neck lift, including a submental incision With submental fat
removal and platvsma plication. The postoperative vieW demonstrates neck re—
contouring, improvement of jowling, and no retroauricular scars.
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This ideal candidate underwent a short—scar face lift through a submental inci—
sion with subplatysmal intervention, including partial excision of the sub—
mandibular gland. A lower lid blepharoplasty was also performed. The post—
operative result demonstrates improvement of the submental area and jawline.
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LIMITATIONS
I have found that the limitations of the short—scar face lift are not only related
to skin quality and skin quantity, but also to patients Who have heavy faces. Al—
though heavy faces are difficult regardless of the approach or incisions, they
are particularly challenging With short—scar techniques.

This patient is an example of the limit for me in terms of patient selection for
a short—scar procedure. She has significant jowling, With some skin laxity eX—
tending perhaps beyond the thyroid cartilage. However, she demonstrated a
good result at 18 months.
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This patient, Who would appear to be an ideal candidate for a short—scar face
lift, has poor skin elasticity. This is demonstrated not only in her result, but
also in the View of the retroauricular area on each side, Where she has pleating
that is typical as a result of poor skin elasticity. These pleats could have been
avoided With a longer retroauricular scar.
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Although this woman presents an acceptable result, I believe that in a patient
With a heavy face and neck such as this, I would have been able to secure a bet—
ter result With the full—scar face lift.
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It is in the patient’s best interest to focus more on the quality of the result
rather than the length of the scar. Minimizing the scar while compromising
the result is not in the best interest of the patient or surgeon. Unless the result
meets expectations, the incision length is immaterial. As in all plastic surgery
operations, careful patient evaluation is key to identifying the appropriate can—
didates for a short—scar procedure. For short—scar face lifts I believe the single
most important factor in patient selection is evaluation of skin quality and skin
excess.

COMPLICATIONS AND REOPERATION
I have seen significantly fewer hematomas with the short—scar face—lift proce—
dures: 0.5% compared with 1% to 1.5% with a full—scar face lift. This I believe
is related to less extensive dissection with these operations. I also have not had
any permanent nerve paralysis.

In my early experience, dog—ears and pleats around the ear were not uncom—
mon, some required revision. I have not had to reoperate on any of my pa—
tients to improve the result. I attribute this to careful patient selection with
particular attention to the skin!

FINAL THOUGHTS
Short—scar and minimally invasive procedures for facial rejuvenation are here
to stay. The demand is driven not only by media hype and exaggerated claims
in advertising but most of all by patient demand. The promise of little or no
scarring, minimal down time, and little or no risk is very tempting to all pa—
tients, regardless ofwhether they are suitable candidates. It is the difficult task
and responsibility of the surgeon to explain to such patients if they are not
suitable candidates for the procedure. We should know the limitations of our
operations and must never shy away from informing our patients, even if we
risk losing the patient to the next surgeon who may perform the procedure re—
gardless ofwhether it is in the patient’s best interest.

Merely reducing or eliminating a scar is not an advance or an advantage unless
the results match or are superior to those of standard procedures, with similar
or reduced morbidity. With appropriate patient selection, the short—scar face
lift qualifies as such an advance, with definite advantages for our patients.
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TIC outcome of facial aesthetic surgery depends on preoperative planning,
operative technique, and precision. It is highly desirable for a patient to receive
the benefits of facial rejuvenation without the unwanted stigmata ofsurgery. A
dedicated aesthetic plastic surgeon will commit to performing aesthetic proce-
dures with great care, delicacy, and precision. A properly designed procedure
such as the MACS—lift allows optimal facial rejuvenation with avoidance of u n-
desirable facial changes that indicate that surgery has been performed. Com—
plete elimination of the postauricular scar is filndamental but was not always
available with previous short-scar face-lift techniques. The impressive improve-
ments in the midface, cheeks, and remarkably, the neck are hallmarks of this
impressive technique.

Thus a revolution has occurred in facial aesthetic surgery using procedures
such as the MACS-lift, where wonderful full facial and neck rejuvenation can
occur with minimal morbidity and a dramatically shortened recovery period.
This minimal recovery time is an essential and attractive component of the
procedure. This goal can be significantly enhanced using proper infiltration
techniques and fine micropoint electrocautery to truly eliminate intraoperative
bleeding and, for most patients, reduce postoperative bruising.

EVOLUTION OF TECHNIQUE
Over the years ancillary procedures have been added to the MACS-lift to pro-
vide a more enhanced facial rejuvenation. Liposculpture and corset platysma-
plasty are now routinely combined with MACS-lifting, and the third suture
has become a routine addition for patients with midface laxity.

Because of these additions, indications for the MACS-lift have expanded. In
my practice, the MACS-lift, in combination with ancillary procedures such as
neck contouring, is capable of delivering excellent results to the vast majority
ofpatients seeking facial rejuvenation. Patients with profound neck laxity oc-
casionally require a direct neck lift during facial rejuvenation procedures, but
this has become fairly unusual.

INDICATIONS/CONTRAINDICATIONS
When I began using the MACS-lift for facial rejuvenation, l believed the proce-
dure was indicated for relatively young patients with minimal neck laxity. As
experience was gained with this procedure, I realized the true power of the
lifting, and began using the technique for patients with greater degrees of neck
laxity and fullness, with excellent results. Patients with excess neck adiposity
and laxity have remarkable results when concurrent neck liposculpture and
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corset platysmaplasty are used. Central and midface malar descent is significant-
ly improved when the third suture is incorporated. As experience was gained,
the addition of this third suture was shown to add minimally to the operative
time and significantly to the improvement of the central malar region.

The MACS—lift is also an excellent option for secondary face-lift patients. Pa—
tients who have had a previous face lift are amazed at how rapid the recovery
is from the short-scar procedure and how impressive the results are.

Patients with severe neck laxity, in my hands, represent a continuing challenge
for the MACS-lift technique. Usually these are patients who are older, with se—
vere environmental skin damage and occasionally massive-weight-loss patients
who have achieved their target weight. Other than this sclcct group ofpatients,
the MACS-lift has proved safe and highly effective in treating the majority of
patients seeking facial rejuvenation.

OPERATIVE PROCEDURE

Key Elements
Full facial and neck infiltration is performed, similar to the infiltration
method used for liposculpture.
Blunt—tipped infiltration cannulas are used to eliminate bleeding dur-
ing infiltration. Thorough infiltration is performed with epinephrine-
containing fluid that significantly expands tissue planes, magnifies
these anatomic layers and makes them more distinct, and promotes
profound vasoconstriction.
Infiltration is performed in a pressurized fashion, infiltrating approxi-
mately 500 ml for the full face and neck. This pressurized fluid exsan-
guinates the facial tissues, allowing the epinephrine solution to be-
come maximally effective.
Lidocaine with' epinephrine is injected using a 25-gauge needle and
syringe into the dermis along the incision line. The incision can then
be made with virtually no bleeding.
The fine zigzag incision is made with a scalpel into but not com-
pletely through the dermis, perpendicular to the hair follicles. This
protects the subdermal plexus so the incision line does not bleed.
Electrocautery using a Colorado or equivalent micropoint tip is used
to complete the incision through the dermis and for all subsequent
dissection. This virtually eliminates bleeding throughout the proce-
dure.

Continued
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Key Elements—cont’d
0 The superficial temporal vessels are identified and ligated, eliminating

this potential site for postoperative bleeding.
0 Dissection extends anteriorly, close to the nasolabial fold to allow the

“O" suture (as described by Saylan) to be maximally effective for the
improvement of this area.

0 No dressings are applied for patients who remain overnight in our
facility. This allows careful inspection of the surgical site by the night
nursing staff. For outpatients, a light compressive dressing is applied
that is removed the following day. Penrose drains are removed on
postoperative day 1.

0 Our anesthesia method of choice is a general anesthetic provided by
our anesthesiologist. Occasionally we perform these procedures under
local anesthesia with sedation, which is also highly effective. Because
of the profound vasoconstriction achieved by our method of infiltra-
tion and electrocautery dissection, vasodilation secondary to general
anesthesia has not had a detrimental effect on intraoperative bleeding
or postoperative bruising.

Markings and Incision Placement
Patients are carefully photographed and marked preoperatively. The decision
to perform a prehairline or scalp incision is made preoperatively and is dis-
cussed again with the patient before surgery. This decision is made by strongly
elevating the preauricular skin at the sideburn level and noting the degree of
hairline elevation achieved. If the sideburn is long and the hairline low (un—
usual), then the scalp incision is used. More often, however, this maneuver ele-
vates the sideburn excessively and the prehairline incision is used. Preauricular
markings are made in a retrotragal pattern. The lower edge of the jawline is
outlined, as is the extent of undermining.

A point 2 cm below the lateral canthus is marked as a point of fixation and el-
evation for the midface using the third suture. The undermining takes this
point into consideration as well as the fixation point lateral to the orbital rim
for malar suspension to the deep temporal fascia.
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Anesthesia

Most of: our patients choose general anesthesia. Local anesthesia with sedation
is a reasonable alternative that some patients request. Regardless of the method
chosen, once sedation or anesthesia induction has occurred, local infiltration is
performed using our standard face-lift mixture.

Hunstad Face-Lift Infiltration Formula
Normal saline 500 ml
1% Lidocaine 50 ml
Epinephrine 1:1000 1 ml
Kenalog-40 1 ml
TOTAL 552 ml (enough for full face and neck

infiltration)

Infiltration of local anesthetic (300 to 500 ml) is very important when per-
forming the "electric MACS-lift." Because electrocautery is used throughout
the entire procedure, thorough infiltration is valuable because it creates a hy—
drated subcutaneous environment with distinct soft tissue planes and desirable
vasoconstriction. These planes are easily visualized and allow electrocautery to
be performed without difficulty. The hydrated tissue is also extremely effective
by providing a cooling medium so that tissue heating does not occur. Because
electrocautery provides a truly bloodless field throughout the procedure, there
is virtually no bruising postoperatively—a benefit enthusiastically embraced by
all patients.
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The important planes of dissection over the platysma and orbicularis oculi are
clearly visualized using this approach as will be demonstrated subsequently.
The incision line is injected superficially, immediately below the dermis to pro-
vide profound incision line vasoconstriction.

If endotracheal intubation is performed, the endotracheal tube is secured to
the canine tooth with dental floss, which does not distort soft tissue structures
and is very secure. The eyes are protected with Ophthalmic ointment to pre-
vent dryness during the procedure. Careful preparation and draping are then
performed, with the drapes usually secured with silk sutures to prevent dis-
placement.
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Technique

k

The prehairline incision is made with a No. 15 blade perpendicular to hair fol-
licles in a tight zigzag pattern. This approach permits hair growth to occur
postoperativcly not only through but also in front of the incision line.
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Dissection is then carried to the subcutaneous fat. The skin over the tragus is
usually elevated with electrocautery if it is mobile, or with curved iris scissors if
it is adherent.

.1. .1-
'—---_‘

From this point forward, the entire dissection is performed using electro—
cautery with a Colorado micropoint tip. This fine insulated pinpoint device
permits precise and delicate dissection to protect and preserve maximum flap
vascularity, maintain dissection superficial to the SMAS protecting it and the
facial nerves, and perform flap elevation in exactly the correct plane.
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Dissection is performed inferiorly until the fascia of the platysma is identified
at the angle of the mandible. To identify the critical fibrous portion of the
platysma, dissection may need to be performed up to 2 cm inferior to the
mandibular border. The dissection then continues anteriorly over the muscle
itself along the jawline. Once the fascia and muscle are seen, the dissection is
very safe, with facial planes clearly evident, magnified by the hydrated tissue
plane separation resulting from infiltration. The muscle is clearly seen separat-
ed from the overlying fatty soft tissues, and dissection is performed immedi-
ately superficial to the muscle. This ensures preservation and protection of all
of the soft tissue of the face as well as the accompanying blood vessels super-
ficial to the SMAS. Thus the most vascularized and robust facial flap possible
is preserved.
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Dissection is then performed superiorly until the lateral edge of the orbicularis
oculi muscle is seen. Care is taken to avoid undermining the orbicularis by dis-
secting too deeply; to avoid this, we recommend dissecting directly to this
point. Once this point is reached, dissection over the muscle is straightforward
because of the hydrated state achieved by the local anesthetic infiltration. This
is a very safe plane because it is superficial to the muscle.
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Once the full extent of the dissection over the inferior portion of the orbicu-
laris oculi is completed and the dissection over the superior portion of the
platysma has been achieved, the intervening tissue can be elevated safely at a
level defined by these two points.

87
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After undermining, I carefully spread the tissue 1 cm anterior to the incision,
just cephalic to the zygomatic arch which is outlined with methylene blue. I
compress this area with my thumb to displace the infiltration fluid so I can
clearly visualize the superficial temporal vessels and accurately identify the zygo-
matic arch.
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& V hen we begin using a new technique and the first results are generally pos—
itive, the temptation is very real to overuse the procedure, employing broad
indications for the technique. In our early experience with the MACS—lift, we
were gradually confronted with some situations in which the initial basic tech—
nique did not adequately solve the patient’s problem.

In this chapter we present an overview of the obstacles we encountered and
the methods that allowed us to overcome the imperfections of the early
MACS—lift technique. We focus on the debate whether to open the neck or
not, and how we could substantially ameliorate our results in the neck using a
secure platysma suspension. We also present a detailed analysis of all the com—
plications encountered in our series of nearly 700 cases. Minor suture—related
problems encountered and the advantages and disadvantages of each suture
type are addressed.

We also review the importance of the third malar suture, which in our opinion
is a valuable alternative to many extended and potentially dangerous midface
corrections currently available.

Many surgeons are reluctant to use the prehairline incision, and for this reason
we have dedicated a section to achieving a problem—free scar in this region.

We present additional experience with the MACS—lift as a secondary lifting
procedure following a traditional face lift. We examine the differences in post—
face—lift aging between the traditional procedures and the vertical MACS—lift
with regard to avoiding unwanted face—lift stigmata.

The chapter concludes with a section on difficult cases for which the possibili—
ties and limitations of the MACS—lift technique are discussed.

WHETHER OR NOT TO OPEN THE NECK
One of the first appeals of the MACS—lift technique was that it seemed unnec—
essary to dissect the neck region to obtain a pleasing neck rejuvenation. This
holds many advantages: first, it reduces operative time, which is a definite ad—
vantage in procedures performed under local anesthesia. Second, at least 4 cm
of incision is eliminated with all its potential morbidity. Third, the discomfort
and convalescence associated with a liposuctioned neck are significantly less
than with an undermined neck flap. Fourth, and perhaps most important, the
MACS—lift avoids the possible complications of opening the neck.
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Hematoma

Opening the neck alone increases the risk of hematoma threefold. There is a
higher risk of arterial bleeding, especially When additional digastric muscle or
submandibular gland resections are involved. In conjunction With Wide bilat—
eral undermining of the cheeks, such a hemorrhage can provoke a major blood
loss. Compression of the trachea can even impair intubation if this proves nec—
essary for a revision procedure.

Seroma

The risk of seroma increases proportionally With the amount of dead space
created by undermining. Drainage cannot always prevent it.

Skin Ischemia

The potential for skin ischemia is directly related to increased undermining
and thinning of the skin flap. This is even more likely to occur in vascularly im—
paired patients and smokers.

Skeletonization and “Gunshot” Deformity
Skeletonization and gunshot deformity (submental excavation) can occur, es—
pecially in conjunction With a subplatysmal fat resection. This probably occurs
as a result of a technical error caused by loosening of the platysmarrhaphy,
overresection of subplatysmal fat, or the combination of both. An undercor—
rected neck can always be revised if the patient desires, and it never looks un—
natural. An overcorrected, skeletonized neck, on the other hand, looks abso—
lutely unnatural and is very hard if not impossible to restore.

Marginal Mandibular Branch Nerve Injuries
Marginal mandibular branch injuries can also occur after liposuction of the
neck, but this is very rare and results from inadvertent subplatysmal suction—
ing. After extensive platysmaplasty, With or Without mandibular gland resec—
tions, this complication occurs With significantly more frequency, even in the
most experienced hands.

The clinical experience of 7 years ofMACS—lifting has taught us that in 90% of
cases a more than satisfying neck correction can be obtained by vertically sus—
pending the laterocranial edge of the platysma in combination With liposuc—
tion, Without any dissection of the overlying skin. This fact alone has signifi—
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cantly reduced operating time and complications and made the procedure
achievable with local anesthesia. This adds tremendously to the appeal of the
MACS—lift to the public.

Nevertheless, in reviewing our slides we found that in 10% of our patients the
neck was insufficiently corrected. 1n half of these cases (5%), there were resid—
ual vertical folds in the infralobular region, which were treated by a posterior
cervicoplasty, and/or heavy platysmal bands, which needed direct excision by
an anterior approach. The remaining 5% were cases in which there was a true
excess of skin in the submental area, which could only be corrected by com—
pletely undermining and redraping the skin.

Case Example
Aesthetic Analysis
This 54—year—old woman requested minimally invasive facial rejuvenation. She
had heavy facial features and thick seborrheic skin. She had an obvious skin ex—
cess in the submental and upper neck region, heavy jowls, and deep mari—
onette grooves and nasolabial folds. She showed a descent of the midface with
an infraorbital hollow, an upper blepharochalasis, and correct position of the
eyebrows.

The procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazolam
relaxation (3 mg) and took 2 hours and 15 minutes. She was discharged 2
hours after surgery.

Sargieal Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty
0 An upper blepharoplasty with fat resection of the two compart—

ments

Postoperative Resalts
The patient is shown 1 year postoperatively. 1n the frontal view, there is an
overall improvement of the facial shape from a rather square to an oval shape.
In the oblique view, she shows better definition of the mandibular border, cor—
rection of the marionette and nasolabial grooves with a better volume in the
midface, correction of the infraorbital hollow, and blending of the lid—cheek
junction. The effect of the upper blepharoplasty is obvious.
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What is striking in the profile view is the definite undercorrection of the cervi—
comental angle because of a true skin excess. This can be corrected only by
complete undermining of the neck skin. This was proposed to the patient, but
she refused; she was happy with the results and unwilling to undergo further
surgery.

Perhaps a slight overuse of the technique through our enthusiasm has allowed
us to filter out the true limits of a technique without undermining the neck skin.

Opening every neck means overtreatment in many cases. Never opening a
neck is undertreatment in a limited amount of cases. Our current approach is
still to avoid opening the neck whenever possible. This conservative approach
is certainly a safe one and will deliver a satisfying result in a maximum number
of cases.
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THE NEED FOR SECURE PLATYSMA SUSPENSION
A few patients of the early series show an early relapse of submental laxity. In
the first description of the MACS—lift, the lower limit of the skin undermin—
ing was arbitrarily determined by the mandibular angle. The work of Daniel
Labbe (see Chapter 7) has made us understand that the key to a stable cervico—
mental angle is a strong and secure suspension of the laterocranial edge of the
platysma muscle. Dr. Labbe obtains his cervical suspension by suturing the
cranial platysmal edge to the ligament of Lore, a very strong structure at the
base of the earlobe. This is exactly the same principle of the vertical suspension
suture as in the MACS—lift, but with a different anchor point.

To effectively suspend the platysma, dissection at the mandibular angle should
be carried as far down as necessary to obtain a clear view of the platysmal
fibers. In some patients the platysmal edge is lower than the mandibular angle
and a dissection to 2 cm below the mandibular angle will be necessary to ex—
pose the platysma muscle. Thus in contrast to what was described in the earli—
est publications, the lower limit of the skin dissection is not always the
mandibular angle, but the level at which the edge of the platysma is seen.

The first vertical suspension loop requires a minimum of two strong bites in
the platysma muscle before reversing the direction of the suture.

Tying this suture will transmit the tension to the submental area and suspend
the cervical region. Failure to provide a secure grip on the platysma will result
in an early release of tension. This explains the relapse in submental laxity in
some of our early patients.
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In this cranioposterior View of the patient’s left side, a strong bite is being
taken in the craniolateral platysmal edge.

Platysmal descent results from attenuation of the ligament ofFurnas. In youth
(left), the platysma edge is high and close to the earlobe. In the elderly (right),
the platysma has descended causing an attenuation of the cervicomental angle.
To reposition the platysma in its youthful location, a more caudal undermin—
ing is required to grasp the laterocaudal edge of the platysma.
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COMPLICATIONS
The incidence and nature of complications has largely remained the same over
7 years of experience with the MACS—lift. We have now treated over 600 pa—
tients and the odds of encountering new complications have increased.

We had only one major complication—a severe 4 by 4 cm full—thickness skin
slough of the cheek in a patient undergoing MACS—lift as a secondary face lift.
The patient was a heavy smoker who refused to quit smoking despite our ex—
plicit instructions. Formerly we did not consider smoking to be an absolute
contraindication for MACS—lifting in view of the limited undermining and
short cheek skin flaps. It has become increasingly clear, however, that smoking
is at least detrimental to wound healing and can impede healing in cases ofmar—
ginal vascularity of the skin. Currently, we consider smoking to be a relative
contraindication and we still strongly advise the candidates for MACS—lifting to
stop smoking beginning 2 weeks before until 2 weeks after surgery.

In our practice, the overall incidence of minor complications (without perma—
nent damage) is currently 5%. Zero percent would be ideal, but surgery with—
out any complications simply does not exist. According to Daniel Baker, “Any
complication incidence over 5% should make one reconsider one’s surgical
technique.”

The hematoma incidence went down from 2% in our first series of 250 pa—
tients (see Volume I, p. 273) to the present 0.9% (six cases) in a population of
637 patients. The last hematoma in this series occurred more than 2 years ago.
This decreased incidence is the result of 7 years of surgical experience.
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Table 4-1 Results November 1999—November 2006 (N = 637)
Complication Number Percentage

Major (skin slough) 1 0.2

Minor 32 5.0
Hematoma (none last 24 months) 6 0.9
NeuropraXis (<2 months) 3 0.5

Frontal branch (1)
Buccal branch (1)
Marginal mandibular branch (1)

Wound problems (requiring surgical revision)
Prolonged swelling (>4 weeks)
Infected sutures (Mersilene)
Palpable knots
Parotid fistula

1.1
0.6
0.3
1.4
0.2r

—
lv

r
lk
fl

Neuropraxis (0.5%)
In the first volume, we described a case of a frontal branch paralysis caused by
entrapment of the nerve in the third suture, which originally crossed the zygo—
matic arch (see Volume 1, p. 274). Since then we have changed the course of
the third purse—string suture and have had no more frontal branch problems.
Nevertheless, we encountered two more temporary nerve pareses, which re—
solved spontaneously within 8 weeks.

1
One patient showed a one—sided weakness of the upper lip, which was only vis—
ible on forced smiling and pursing of the lips. Speech and the rested facial eX—
pression were not influenced. The motion returned in 8 weeks with no resid—
ual weakness. This problem was most likely caused by one bite of the second
purse—string suture being taken too deeply in the most medial part of its
course where the nerve is more superficial, causing an entrapment of one of
the buccal branches.
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A third nerve lesion consisted of a marginal mandibular branch paresis, which
also resolved after less than 2 months. It is very unlikely that it was caused by
a purse—string suture entrapment, because the position of this nerve is not in
the course of the MACS—lift sutures. This complication was likely the result of
misdirection of the liposuction cannula under the platysma. We have also en—
countered this problem with isolated submental liposuctions.

Wound Problems Requiring Surgical Revision (1.1%)
The skin incision at the temporal hairline is not considered an option by many
surgeons. Vertical redraping of the skin in a MACS—lift requires using a pre—
hairline incision to avoid unacceptable raising of the temporal hairline and
leaving a typical face—lift stigma. If executed properly according to our (see
Volume I, p. 48) and others’ recommendations (Connell and Camirand), the
quality of the scar is not disappointing. This technique and the results are il—
lustrated throughout this volume—all postoperative pictures were taken with
the hair combed behind the ear so that the scar could be well observed. In
only seven cases in our series did the scar have a tendency to spread. This was
typically seen in patients with thick, oily, sebaceous skin, and mostly on both
sides. Surgical revision under local anesthesia 6 months after surgery solved
the problem. Now we can warn patients with this type of skin beforehand, and
offer them a simple solution if necessary.

Prolonged Swelling—Longer Than 4 Weeks (0.6%)
One reason for the popularity of the MACS—lift technique is the quicker re—
covery that follows a less invasive dissection. We tell our patients that 2 to 3
weeks of social inactivity is normal after an extended MACS—lift. However, for
reasons unknown to us, a few patients developed a stubborn and prolonged fa—
cial edema, in one case lasting up to 17 weeks.

This patient is shown 8 weeks, 12 weeks, and 6 months postoperatively. She
reported complete recovery of the swelling after 16 weeks. In these patients all
obvious causes such as vigorous facial massaging, heavy exercise, and endo—
crine pathology were excluded. Fortunately, the final outcome was good in all
of these cases.
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Preoperative

8 weeks postoperatively 12 weeks postoperatively 6 months postoperatively
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Infected Sutures (0.3%)
A granulomatous infection along the course of the purse—string suture was
seen in two cases in which Mersilene was used. The infection resolved after re—
moval of the whole suture, without affecting the correction. For this reason,
we stopped using this suture material (see p. 129).

Palpable Knots (1.4%)

Palpable knots occurred initially with Prolene sutures, especially in thin—skinned
patients. In some cases these were even painful when the overlying skin was
touched or when sleeping on that side. The suture had to be removed to solve
this problem. No deterioration of the lifting effect in the face was noted. This
problem still occurs occasionally, but because we are using resorbable PDS su—
tures, we can reassure our patients that this will disappear spontaneously after
a few months.

Parotid Fistula (0.2%)

V

This rare but remarkable complication oc—
curred in a 63—year—old woman who had had
a face lift 6 years before. She presented with
recurrent neck laxity, jowling, nasolabial and
marionette grooves, lateral brow ptosis, up—
per lip ptosis, and perioral rhytids.
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She underwent an extended MACS—lift with submental liposuction, a tempo—
ral brow lift, a pinch lower blepharoplasty, a lip lift, and a perioral erbiumzYAG
laser resurfacing under a local anesthesia with intramuscular midazolam seda—
tion. The first postoperative day the dressing was removed, and no problem
was encountered.

' "' “Ha-4‘0"”?! I.

6 days postoperatively 12 days postoperatively

On postoperative day 6, at the time of suture removal, she presented with a
fluctuant swelling of the right cheek, which was clinically diagnosed as a late
hematoma. Needle aspiration produced 20 ml of serosanguineous fluid. Be—
cause of a slight inflammatory aspect of the skin flap, she was started on an oral
amoxicillin—clavulanic acid regimen of 500 mg every 6 hours. The next day
she presented with a recurrent swelling and 15 ml was aspirated.

On postoperative day 12, the swelling recurred. This time 30 ml of clear fluid
was aspirated after the patient reported a sudden onset of the swelling during
a meal. Suspecting a parotid leak, we requested that the amylase level in the
fluid be measured. Twenty—four hours later the analysis indeed revealed an
amylase level of 445,000 1U/L—the hallmark of a parotid leak. The patient
was called back to the office for treatment with botulinum toxin, which acts
on acetylcholine receptors of the exocrine acini of the salivary glands to block
the secretion. Forty—two milliliters of parotid fluid was aspirated. A grid was
drawn over the parotid region, dividing it into squares of 1 cm2. Every intersec—
tion was injected with the equivalent of 0.5 units ofBotox. The next day 45 ml
of fluid was aspirated. On postoperative day 16 (3 days after botulinum toxin
injection) the volume of aspirate had diminished to 20 ml.
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- ' . .. l.-
9 days after treatment with botulinum toxin 8 months postoperatively

Nine days after the botulinum toxin was injected, there was no more fluid to
aspirate. The rest of the postoperative course was uneventful, and a satisfying
result was obtained.

The 8—month postoperative result is shown, demonstrating a good correction
of the neck down to the cricoid cartilage, correction of the jowls, a replenished
midface, a shortened upper lip with exposure of the upper vermilion, and ef—
facement of the perioral wrinkles.

In meetings the question is often asked whether the MACS—lift presents a
higher risk for parotid gland leak. The incidence of less than 0.2% shows that
the risk is not higher than with a classical SMAS flap dissection in which the
parotid gland can be injured as well. This rare complication is unlikely without
preexisting factors, because most ablative parotid surgery heals without any
leak or fistula formation. In this case, the patient reported a habitual “tension”
in the parotid region before and while eating citrus fruits, raising the suspicion
of a preexisting stenosis of Stenon’s duct. Sialography performed 2 months
after this event could not, however, confirm this hypothesis.
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THE CHOICE OF SUTURES
A common misconception is to think that sutures alone can permanently cor—
rect soft tissue ptosis. Sutures placed under tension in living tissue always cause
a degree of pressure necrosis at the ends of the loop, and therefore eventually
slip through the tissues. For this reason, any technique relying purely on deep
tissue sutures, whether barbed or not, placed by puncture without dissecting
or moving any tissue planes is doomed to be temporary at best.

Many subcutaneous sculpturing techniques are used including imbrication,
plication, rrhaphy, and purse—string sutures. The efficiency of these techniques
is attributable to the following principle: when subcutaneous tissues are re—
arranged, they heal together with a degree offibrosis. Skin redraping and resec—
tion carried out in the same direction as the deep tissue lifting (that is, vertical)
stabilize the sculptured subcutaneous tissues and a long—lasting correction can
be expected. If the vector of skin redraping is perpendicular to (that is, hori—
zontal) the subcutaneous sculpturing, the lifting will not be supported. By the
time the subcutaneous sutures lose their strength, the overlying skin will
stretch vertically downward. This explains why many suturing techniques had
a bad reputation—the skin redraping and resection were not vertical, but rather
oblique or horizontal.

Either permanent or resorbable suture can be used. The correction is stabi—
lized by tissue healing and not by suture strength. This was clinically evident
as we switched from permanent to resorbable sutures. Initially, only Prolene
and Mersilene sutures were used. Prolene had the disadvantage of being very
stiff, sometimes leading to palpable and even painful knots at one of the an—
chor points.

Mersilene was used to solve this problem, but
after two cases of granuloma formation on the
suture a few months after surgery, we aban—
doned this suture as well. One patient is shown
at left. Note the inflammatory aspect of the
overlying skin with a tendency to abscess for—
mation, necessitating removal of the Mersilene
suture.
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Removing bothersome sutures after a few months apparently did not influence
the facial correction. This made us think differently about the role of the su—
tures, and we started using slowly resorbable PDS sutures. After using this su—
ture for 3 years, we are confident about the stability of the result, and if a pal—
pable knot appears in a patient, we can reassure her or him that this problem
will resolve spontaneously within 3 months.

A scar reaches its maXimum strength after 8 weeks. PDS retains its strength for
approximately 3 months. This creates sufficient time for the prehairline scar to
heal without tension so that a thin scar of good quality can form.

SIMPLE AND SAFE MIDFACE LIFT
The midface is a difficult region to treat, mainly because of the risk of causing
lower eyelid distortion. Nevertheless, including it in any facial rejuvenation
plan is essential to obtain a harmonious result. During the last decades, sever—
al techniques have been described to produce a rejuvenating effect on the
midface. Most of them use deep plane or supraperiosteal or subperiosteal dis—
section to mobilize the soft tissues of the face. Although remarkable results
have been described, these techniques are not free from serious complications
such as facial nerve damage and ectropion, and often show significant down—
time because of prolonged edema. By using suspension sutures in the very
superficial level, a better cantilever is available to redistribute facial soft tissue
volumes. The malar fat pad and the temporalis muscle fascia are sturdy struc—
tures to reliably anchor sutures to. Using the malar fat pad as a vehicle for lift—
ing, midface correction with purse—string sutures appears to be effective.

We were extremely enthusiastic about the use of vertical suspension of facial
soft tissues of the lower third of the face, therefore it was a logical step to use
the same surgical principle in the midface. It fit perfectly in our hypothesis that
the only rejuvenating vector in the face is the vertical one, and that any hori—
zontal vector on deep tissues or skin merely produces flattening of the face
without contributing to its rejuvenation. Vertical lifting of the region of the
malar fat pad can be simulated in front of the mirror and softens the nasolabi—
al fold, replenishes the infraorbital region with disappearance of a marked lower
eyelid—cheek junction, and reduces the vertical height of the lower eyelid. As
the anchor point for the third purse—string suture, we chose a location as ver—
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tical as possible above the malar fat pad. The deep temporal fascia just lateral
to the lateral orbital rim, in front of the frontal branch of the facial nerve ap—
pears to be a solid and safe anchor point for this purpose (see Volume I, p. 41).

The suture is usually tied under maximal tension because overcorrection is im—
possible: the malar mound cannot be moved into a nonanatomic position if it
is not released from its underlying attachments. This is in contrast to subperi—
osteal or supraperiosteal midface lifting techniques, which allow complete re—
location of facial volumes.

The decision to perform a simple or extended MACS—lift and to use two or
three purse—string sutures has to be based on the need for midfacial rejuvena—
tion.

Initially, we thought that the third suture was indicated more in older patients,
but we gradually realized the benefit even in younger patients. Therefore
whether to add a third suture has to be evaluated in each case. However, it is
important to appreciate that this third suture will always produce skin excess in
the lower eyelid that requires a simple skin excision via a lower blepharoplasty
incision. Often 5 mm, and sometimes up to 10 mm, of skin can safely be re—
moved, especially in the paracanthal region, without any risk of ectropion or
scleral show, because of the strong support of the lower eyelid by the suspend—
ed malar fat pad. This malar suspension will also push the bulging fat of the
median and lateral compartment of the baggy lower eyelid back into the orbit,
reducing the need for any additional fat resection in these compartments.

Talking to colleagues who are using the MACS—lift technique, we noticed a
certain reluctance to use the malar suspension suture and perform an extend—
ed MACS—lift. It is possible that this suture is technically slightly more difficult
to place, but it is definitely worth the effort (see Volume I, pp. 122—127). It is
our strong conviction that using this third suture is one of the most powerful
features of MACS—lifting because it provides a very simple and safe means of
midface rejuvenation. The central facial triangle, with the midface and eyelids,
is the true eye—catcher, and its correction is essential to achieve a rejuvenating
effect. This might even be more important than creating a perfect 90—degree
cervicomental angle.
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Case Examples
Aesthetic Analysis
This 55—year—old woman presented for facial rejuvenation. She showed mild
neck skin laxity with moderate jowling and marionette grooves, moderate naso—
labial folds, and nice facial architecture with prominent zygomatic bones. Most
striking was the loose skin in her lower eyelids, with large vertical eyelid height
and a marked nasojugal groove extending into a marked eyelid—cheek junction
laterally. Her upper eyelid was hollow on the right side, and her eyebrow was
low but had a horizontal, straight shape.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (3 mg) and took 2 hours and 10 minutes. The patient was dis—
charged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction and suction of the jowls
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty

Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 1 year postoperatively. The neck skin is tightened and the
moderate jowling is corrected. Note the effect on the nasolabial fold. Most
striking is the effect of the third suture on the midface. The malar volume has
been lifted upward thereby reducing the vertical height of the lower eyelid and
causing the eyelid—cheek junction to fade. The transition of eyelid skin into
cheek skin is now smoother and looks more youthful. The orbital region looks
less skeletonized.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 48—year—old man requested correction of facial rhytids and early laxity. In
the frontal view, the most striking feature was the empty midface with very
deep nasolabial folds progressing into the marionette grooves. The infraorbital
region was hollow with redundant skin. The heavy eyebrows showed a ptotic
tail. In the oblique view, the empty midface produced a skeletonized effect on
the orbital region. Skin laxity was present in the lower eyelids.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (3 mg) and took 2 hours and 30 minutes. The patient was dis—
charged 2 hours after surgery.

Nonsm'gieetl Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Botulinum toxin in the frontalis muscle to correct the horizontal
forehead wrinkles

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction and suction of the jowls
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty
0 Lateral eyebrow ptosis correction by direct excision at the supe—

rior margin of the tail of the eyebrow

Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 2 years postoperatively. He shows a striking replenish—
ment of the midface with correction of the nasolabial fold and marionette
grooves. The infraorbital hollowing is corrected and the lower eyelid skin is
tighter. In the oblique view, note the improved volume distribution in the
midface, transforming the skeletonized malar area into a more youthful,
healthier shape. Midface replenishment is the result of the action of the third
suture and the lower eyelid pinch blepharoplasty. The tail of the eyebrow has a
higher position after the direct excision, leaving an inconspicuous scar at the
upper limit of the eyebrow hair implantation. The central part of the eyebrow
looks more relaxed after treatment with botulinum toxin.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 62 —year—old woman requested periocular rejuvenation and minimally in—
vasive facial enhancement. She showed minimal neck laxity, moderate jowling,
marionette grooves and nasolabial folds, good architecture of her zygomatic
area with incipient demarcation of the eyelid—cheek junction, slight fat hernia—
tion of the lower eyelids, and minimal blepharochalasis of the upper eyelids.
The eyebrow position was correct.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (3 mg) and took 2 hours and 40 minutes. The patient was dis—
charged 2 hours after surgery.

Nonsm'gieetl Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 A Retin—A skin care program

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 Transconjunctival fat removal and pinch removal of the lower

eyelid skin
0 An upper blepharoplasty with minimal fat removal
0 ErbiumzYAG laser resurfacing of the lower eyelids

Postoperative Results
The 1—year postoperative photos show better definition of the mandibular
border after correction of jowling and neck laxity, with a sharpened cervico—
mental angle maintained during downward gaze. In the oblique view, the ef—
fect on the midface is seen in the diminished nasolabial fold; better projection
of the malar eminence, and an improved transition of eyelid skin into cheek
skin, indicated by the faded eyelid—cheek junction and nasojugal groove. The
upper eyelids look more youthful after the upper lid blepharoplasty. Note the
excellent quality of the preauricular and temporal prehairline scars, permitting
a ponytail—friendly hairstyle.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 56—year—old woman presented for rejuvenation of the lower and middle
third of the face. She had platysmal bands in a lax submental and upper neck
region, jowls, marionette grooves, downward slanting of the corners of the
mouth, upper lip rhytids, marked nasolabial folds, and emptiness of the mid—
face with hollow lower eyelids. She also had hollow, empty upper eyelids and
correct eyebrow positioning. Note the inframalar hollow in the oblique view.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (2.5 mg) and took 2 hours and 10 minutes. The patient was
discharged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 An extended MACS—lift
0 Upper lip erbiumzYAG resurfacing
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty

Postoperative Results
The 1—year postoperative results show correction of the neck and submental
laxity (including the plastysmal bands) with restoration of the cervicomental
angle; redefinition of the mandibular border, correction of the jowls, mario—
nette grooves, downward slant of the corners of the mouth, and perioral rhy—
tids, diminished nasolabial folds, and a replenished midface and lower eyelids
with augmentation of the zygomatic area, producing a youthful curvature on
the oblique view.

The downward—gazing view (the so—called Bruce Connell view) not only
shows the correction and stability of the cervicomental angle, but also the re—
juvenating effect on the lower and middle third of the face.
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The detailed Views of the middle third of the face demonstrate blending of the
lid—cheek junction and reduced vertical height of the lower eyelid.

The detailed Views of the lower third of the face highlight perioral rejuvena—
tion and total disappearance of the platysmal bands.
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THE NEEDLESS FEAR OF THE TEMPORAL
HAIRLINE INCISION
The prehairline incision has a bad reputation among many plastic surgeons.
Our experience does not support this concern. If one adheres to the following
basic principles, there is no reason to fear this incision.

0 Make a zigzag incision and resect the skin in a linear fashion (see Vol—
ume I, pp. 48—49). This will help in dealing with little skin folds, because
it compensates for the incongruence in length between the incision side
and the flap side and will avoid a straight—line scar, which is more visible
at the hairline.

0 Bevel the incision and excision of skin. Hair will grow through the scar,
thereby hiding the final scar a few millimeters within the sideburn.

0 Ensure a tension—free closure by avoiding excessive skin excision after
vertical skin redraping.

0 Do not extend the incision higher than is absolutely necessary. In the
majority of cases the incision ends at the level of the tail of the eyebrow.
More cranially the skin becomes thinner and the hair implantation less
dense, which increases the risk of scar visibility.

Occasionally, 4 to 6 weeks after surgery, small inclusion cysts may appear on
the temporal hairline part of the scar, indicating breakthrough of the hairs.
Opening these cysts will free this ingrowing hair. To emphasize that the fear of
making these incisions is unwarranted, most of the clinical cases throughout
this volume were photographed with hair combed behind the ear.

THE MACS-LIFT AS A SECONDARY FACE-LIFT
PROCEDURE
One of the biggest advantages of the MACS—lift is that it generally provides
natural—appearing results. The vertical repositioning of facial volumes and skin
is strictly an antigravitational maneuver. This means that after the MACS—lift,
the face will continue to look natural even after facial soft tissues begin to de—
scend as the result of normal aging processes.

In more than 7 years of experience we still have not seen the lm‘eml sweep phe-
nomenon in any of our patients postoperatively. We attribute this result to
moving both the deep tissues and skin in parallel in the same vertical direction.
We reconsidered the causes of the lateral sweep phenomenon and concluded
that it is most likely caused by decomposition of the lateral vector of skin cor—
rection and the vertical vector of skin aging. This vector is completely inde—
pendent of the deep tissue correction, which is vertical or oblique—vertical in
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most techniques. Redraping the skin horizontally will invariably lead to a flat—
tened, windswept appearance, if not after the first, then certainly after several
face lifts.

n.
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In a traditional SMAS face—lift procedure, the SMAS is typically suspended in
a mainly vertical direction (7/691 VLW/OW). The skin, however, is redraped more
horizontally (yellow VH/Y/OW), creating a tension on the skin in this direction
(yellow dashed line). The vertical component of the skin correction is minimal.
Gravity ([71m VLW/OW) continues to pull downward on the skin flap. Because the
tension on the skin flap is mainly horizontal, it has no defense against down—
ward pull and this will result in a curtainlike deformity (yellow curved lines)
known as the lateral sweep phenomenon.

When creating the skin flap in a secondary face—lift case, we find it remarkable
how much the skin sometimes retracts anteriorly, demonstrating a relative
shortage of skin in the anteroposterior direction after prior lateral traction on
the skin flap. This signifies that there is certainly no relaxation of horizontal
tension on the skin—on the contrary! Thus recurrent skin laXity after prior
face lifting is only in the craniocaudal direction, creating the downward curved
folds of the lateral sweep phenomenon. Therefore even more than in primary
face lifting, horizontal traction on the skin is not effective and is absolutely
contraindicated when aiming for a natural facial rejuvenation.
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Natural Aging
Currently none of our MACS—lift patients have requested reoperation. Never—
theless, we know that aging is natural. The following case is presented to dem—
onstrate long—term results after MACS—lifting.

Aesthetic Analysis

This 63—year—old woman was described in Volume I, p. 190. She presented with
general sagging of the midface, obvious nasolabial folds, marionette grooves,
jowling, and an obtuse cervicomental angle with obvious platysmal bands. She
was one of the first patients on whom we performed an extended MACS—lift.
She also had an upper blepharoplasty and a transconjunctival lower blepha—
roplasty. In the first year that we performed extended MACS—lifts, our third
suture was directed more obliquely with its anchor point on the deep tempo—
ral fascia next to the first and second anchor point in front of the ear. This
shifted the malar fat pad too much laterally (see Volume I, p. 48). No lower
pinch blepharoplasty was performed at that time, because we did not lift the
malar fat pad vertically enough.
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Postoperative Results

The patient is shown 6 years postoperatively, at age 69. On frontal view, the
shape of her face still looks more youthful than before the surgery 6 years ear—
lier. The mandibular border has retained a better definition and the jowls and
marionette grooves are still corrected. The nasolabial folds have relapsed
slightly and the effect in the midface is diminished. This is probably because
we used a less effective oblique vector of traction in these early cases. The effect
on the cervicomental angle is still visible after 6 years.
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The most important lesson we learned from this patient is that aging appears
to happen naturally after a MACS—lift procedure. She does not look unnatural
or strange as time has passed. No signs of lateral sweep are seen. In a few years,
she could benefit from a secondary MACS—lift, which will again deliver the
same correction in the vertical direction and provide a natural younger look
for 8 to 10 years.

DIFFICULT CASES
A big part of the learning curve in facial rejuvenation surgery consists of the
ability to predict which result can be obtained using a certain technique in
each patient. For instance, in patients with thick heavy skin, a spectacular re—
sult is harder to obtain than in patients with thin skin and fine wrinkles. Simi—
larly, better results are more difficult to obtain in patients with round, full, fat
faces compared with patients who have more slender faces. In these cases,
small modifications will have to be included to obtain the most desirable re—
sult. Counseling is extremely important with these patients to determine their
level of expectation. The difficult patient has expectations significantly higher
than what can be delivered with the surgeon’s standard technique. Sometimes
it is wise to bring the patient’s expectations down to a more realistic level in—
stead of suggesting more complicated and risky surgery. Otherwise, the risk of
creating a disappointed patient increases if the final result does not fulfill his or
her expectations. The experienced surgeon knows that in some patients a per—
fect result is simply technically impossible, regardless of the technique used.
The goal of every aesthetic surgery is a happy patient, not a spectacular result.

In the difficult cases described on the following pages, it was explained to the
patients why a spectacular result would be hard to obtain.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 55—year—old woman presented with the following signs of an aging face
with thick sebaceous skin on heavy facial features: a tired look, very marked
nasolabial folds, and some jowling and laxity in the cervicomental angle, which
appeared to be pure skin excess. She had previously undergone an upper bleph—
aroplasty elsewhere that was of little or no benefit in correcting her tired look.
The patient was a smoker.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (3 mg) and took 2 hours 20 minutes. The patient was dis—
charged 2 hours after surgery.

Nommyical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 A skin care regimen with retinoic acid
0 Information about the deleterious effect of smoking on the facial

skin

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental and jowl liposuction
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty
0 A short—scar temporal lift

The patient resumed social activities in 4 weeks. This is more than average and
can be expected because of the heavy and thick facial skin. The edema of the
eyelids was especially long standing.
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Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 10 months postoperatively. On frontal view, the shape of
the face has changed from rectangular to more oval after correcting the jowl—
ing and improving the mandibular border. The marionette grooves have faded
and the effect on the nasolabial folds is quite remarkable. The midface is re—
plenished with a diminished nasojugal groove and reduced vertical height of
the lower eyelid. The lower eyelid skin seems tighter. Ptosis of the tail of the
eyebrow is nicely corrected without changing the position of the medial part
of the eyebrow. The skin tone and texture are improved as a result of the
retinoic acid skin care treatment.

In the oblique view, note the effect on the neck, mandibular definition, and
especially malar volume resulting from the third suture placement. Transition
of lower eyelid skin into cheek skin is diminished. Note also the higher posi—
tion of the lateral part of the eyebrow and subsequent correction of the tem—
poral hooding, which can also be appreciated in the profile view.

If no temporal lift had been added in this procedure, bulging of the heavy
thick skin in the paracanthal region would definitely have occurred, creating
an aesthetically unattractive result. The quality of her temporal hairline scar
enables her to wear her hair back, leaving the auricle free.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 49—year—old woman presented for facial rejuvenation. She had very heavy
facial tissues, an obvious skin excess in the neck, moderate jowling, downward
slanting of the corners of the mouth, very marked nasolabial folds, midcheek
hollow, empty infraorbital regions with loose lower eyelid skin, upper bleph—
arochalasis with fat herniation, and heavy eyebrows with a drooping tail pro—
ducing temporal hooding and midglabellar and frontal frowns.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (3 mg) and took 2 hours and 40 minutes. The patient was dis—
charged 2 hours after surgery.

Nommyical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

A skin care regimen with retinoic acid
Botulinum toxin in corrugator and medial frontalis muscles

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

Submental liposuction
An extended MACS—lift
Microfat grafting of the nasolabial fold with abdominal fat after
freeing the fold with a pickle fork (cannula)
A lower pinch blepharoplasty
An upper blepharoplasty with fat resection in both compartments
A short—scar temporal lift with galeapexy
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Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 1 year postoperatively. Her facial volume is obviously af—
fected. The cervicomental angle is improved. The mandibular border has bet—
ter definition and jowling is corrected. The effect on the midface is remark—
able: the nasolabial folds are softened, the midcheek and infraorbital hollow
are corrected, and the transition from lower eyelid skin into cheek skin is im—
proved. Puffy upper eyelids are corrected and the tail of the eyebrow is reposi—
tioned to correct lateral hooding. The latter is best seen as a change in curva—
ture of the eyebrow in the oblique and profile views. The combination of ver—
tical lifting of the malar fat pad and subcision with lipofilling of the nasolabial
fold works synergistically to almost completely efface the fold. The profile
view also shows a good but not spectacular result on the cervicomental angle.
This results from true skin excess in the neck and might have been better cor—
rected by more extensively undermining the neck. Most of the rejuvenating
effect in this patient is the result of changes in the midface. The final scar is
about 10 cm long and of good quality. The scar stops at the earlobe and there
was no retroauricular dissection.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 63—year—old woman presented for facial rejuvenation with minimal inva—
siveness. She asked if she could benefit from laser resurfacing alone. She had
thick, elastotic sun—damaged skin with deep rhytids and grooves down to her
sternal notch. She had skin laxity in her neck with obvious platysmal bands,
jowling, and a ptotic submandibular gland; and a deep nasolabial groove with
concentric rhytids toward the cheek. She showed a midcheek hollow and
marked eyelid—cheek junctional groove. She had previous upper eyelid surgery
and showed a temporal hooding with ptosis of the tail of the eyebrow. She also
had marked glabellar lines.

With careful counseling we were able to explain to the patient that laser resur—
facing alone would correct part of the fine lines and rhytids, but would not
correct the skin laxity and the volume changes she presented.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (3.5 mg) and took 3 hours. The patient was discharged 2 hours
after surgery.

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 Perioral erbiumzYAG laser resurfacing
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty
0 A short—scar temporal lift by galeapexy
0 Posterior cervicoplasty (see Volume I, p. 210)

She refused any treatment of the glabellar frown lines and was very upset with
the “long recovery” (4 weeks). She was eventually happy with the result.
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Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 14 months postoperatively. In general, the results show a
very natural rejuvenation with an obvious shift in volume distribution without
an “operated look.” Because of the bad skin quality, vertical skin folds appear
in the infralobular lateral neck region necessitating a posterior cervicoplasty.
The rejuvenating effect in the neck is seen down to the sternal notch. Cervi—
comental laxity and platysmal bands are well corrected along with the jowling,
which contributes to improved definition of the mandibular border. By sus—
pending the lateral part of the platysma in a vertical direction, the ptotic sub—
mandibular gland is shifted to its original position. The midcheek and infraor—
bital hollow are nicely corrected, thereby fading the eyelid—cheek junction.
The lower eyelid appears shorter in vertical height and the transition of eyelid
skin into cheek skin is smoother. The temporal hooding is corrected and the
shape of the eyebrow shows a more youthful straighter curve because the lat—
eral part is lifted. The profile view shows an obvious correction of both the
cervicomental angle and platysmal banding. The downward—gazing view shows
not only the stability of the correction in the neck, but also in the whole face.
The adequate quality of the scars is seen in the detailed views of the final scars
in the preauricular, temporal, and occipital areas.

This case was difficult because the patient was very reluctant to undergo
surgery. She thought she could be helped with laser resurfacing alone. The so—
lution was to offer her a combination of simple, effective, and safe procedures
that would give her a natural rejuvenation.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 56—year—old woman requested total facial rejuvenation to include the
neck, midface, eyelids, and eyebrows. She also wanted the nasal deformity and
the protruding ears corrected. Her main concern was her tired look. She pre—
sented with moderate neck laxity, jowling, marionette grooves, and nasolabial
folds. She had an empty midface with a marked junction between eyelid and
cheek, loose lower eyelid skin with fine rhytids, and an obvious upper bleph—
arochalasis with a drooping tail of the eyebrow. Her nasal deformities con—
sisted of a dorsal hump and a wide dorsum, with a broad undefined tip. The
auricular deformity is obvious.

This procedure was done under general anesthesia and took nearly 4 hours.
The patient stayed overnight and was discharged the next day.

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

Submental liposuction
An extended MACS—lift
A lower pinch blepharoplasty with discrete fat removal from me—
dial and median compartments
An upper blepharoplasty with skin, muscle, and fat removal
A short—scar temporal lift by galeapexy
Open rhinoplasty with hump removal, lateral osteotomy, and tip
rhinoplasty
Correction ofprotruding ears
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Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 2 years postoperatively. We can see a stable correction of
the cervicomental angle, jowling, marionette grooves, and nasolabial folds.
Most obvious is the periocular rejuvenation, with a striking effect on the mid—
face, eyelid—cheek junction, and tightness of the lower eyelid skin without any
change in eyelid position. The redundant upper eyelid skin has been removed.
Repositioning of the ptotic eyebrow tail was mandatory because of the low
position of the eyebrow and the obvious temporal hooding. An isolated eX—
tended MACS—lift would definitely have provoked skin bunching in the para—
canthal area, which can nicely be corrected by a short—scar temporal lift. The
correction of the nose and the ears can be appreciated. Note also the good
quality of the preauricular and temporal hairline scar.

The difficulty in this case was the complexity of combining different proce—
dures. Because of the time efficiency ofMACS—lift surgery, other interventions
such as rhinoplasty and/or otoplasty could be included in the same operative
time. It is our conviction that surgeries longer than 4 hours become boring for
the surgeon and anesthesiologist and potentially detrimental for the patient.
Within this time, many surgeries can be combined.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 53—year—old woman asked for facial rejuvenation with minimal invasive—
ness. She wore her hair short and did not want any scar behind the ear. She
presented with laxity in the neck with platysmal bands, jowls, marionette
grooves, fine perioral rhytids on thin lips, a marked nasolabial fold, and an
empty deflated midface with obvious demarcation between cheek and eyelid.
She also requested correction of her nasal hump, hanging columella, and
breast hypoplasia.

The surgeries were done with two teams (one facial and one breast team) with
the patient under general anesthesia and took 3 hours. The patient stayed over—
night and was discharged the next day.

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty
0 Microfat grafting of the nasojugal groove (1 cc/side), zygomatic

area (9 cc/side), upper lip (5 cc in vermilion and whole upper lip),
lower lip (3 cc), nasolabial groove and corner of the mouth (1.5
cc/side)

0 Upper lip erbiumzYAG laser resurfacing
0 Open rhinoplasty with hump reduction, tip refinement, and cor—

rection of the columellar—alar relationship
0 Augmentation mastopexv
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Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 10 months postoperatively. The early postoperative views
show the extra morbidity of lipofilling after 1 and 3 weeks. The final results,
however, show how rewarding this additional procedure can be. Results show
satisfactory correction of the cervicomental angle, jowls, marionette grooves,
nasolabial folds, and an obvious replenishment of the midface. This can be best
seen in the oblique view in which the flat zygomatic area is transformed into a
highlighted youthful malar eminence. The eyelid—cheek junction is faded. The
upper and lower lips are naturally augmented and fine rhytids are eradicated by
the laser treatment. The rhinoplasty has a complementary rejuvenating effect
on the other surgeries.

The detailed view of the final scar shows that they are inconspicuous with a
short haircut. Even when the temporal hairs are pushed away, the temporal
prehairline scar is hardly visible.

The difficulty in this case was the extra augmentation required in this thin pa—
tient with facial hollowing. Microfat grafting was definitely the best adjunctive
solution and offered a complementary rejuvenation that cannot be obtained
by classical lifting procedures alone.

This patient also demonstrates that different surgeries can easily be combined
within a reasonable time schedule.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 66—year—old man presented for a facial rejuvenation procedure after his
wife had a secondary face lift by an extended MACS—lift. He had neck skin lax—
ity with marked folds down to his occipital region, jowls, marionette grooves,
nasolabial folds, an empty midface, and lower blepharochalasis with an obvi—
ous fat herniation. Two years earlier he had an acute myocardial infarction and
a year later a stent was placed in his right coronary artery. He is under anticoag—
ulation therapy and smokes 1 pack of cigarettes a day.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (3.5 mg) and took 2 hours and 50 minutes. The patient was
discharged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

Submental liposuction
An extended MACS—lift

0 Posterior cervicoplasty (see Volume I, p. 210)
0 A transconjunctival lower blepharoplasty with pinch skin resection

Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 1 year postoperatively. The most striking result is in the
midface—the nasolabial folds are improved, the infraorbital hollow is replen—
ished, the vertical height of the lower eyelid is shortened. He had a slight re—
lapse ofhis cervicomental angle, but good correction ofjowling and better def—
inition of the mandibular border. The posterior neck skin is redraped posteri—
orly through an occipital prehairline incision to correct the vertical folds that
appeared at the infralobular region after an extended MACS—lift. Although all
procedures were minimally invasive and subcutaneous dissection was limited
to what was strictly necessary, a small wound dehiscence occurred in this high—
risk case. The small area of skin necrosis healed by secondary intension and left
a small atrophic scar that was hardly noticeable, even with his short haircut.
The occipital prehairline scar healed well. We were able to offer this man a
substantial facial rejuvenation without too many risks. In view of the small area
of skin necrosis in this case, more aggressive undermining and extensive dis—
section would definitely have increased the risks of even more necrosis.
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The Difficult Nasolabial Fold
Aesthetic Analysis
This 53—year—old woman lost 60 kg after gastric bypass surgery and was diag—
nosed with depersonalization. The woman she saw in the mirror did not cor—
respond with the person she felt she was. Her empty midface and heavy na—
solabial folds were especially problematic for her. The skin laxity in her cheeks
and neck when looking downward was particularly distressful for her.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (3.5 mg) and took 2 hours and 30 minutes. The patient was
discharged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty
0 An upper blepharoplasty
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Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 1 and 3 years postoperatively. The submental skin excess
is corrected and the jawline definition is improved with correction of the mod—
erate jowling. Most remarkable is the very stable correction of the nasolabial
fold with good replenishment of the midface and lower eyelid region. Note
the improved skin turgor in the cheeks. The transition of lower eyelid skin into
cheek skin seems smoother and the vertical height of the lower eyelid appears
to be reduced.

In the profile view at 1 year, she does not mind wearing her hair back in the
retroauricular region because there is no retroauricular scar to be hidden. Com—
parison of the downward—gazing profile view between 1 and 3 years reveals a
slight relaxation of the submental skin, but it is still a nice improvement com—
pared with the preoperative view. This patient was treated before we started
microfat grafting and short—scar temporal lifting. Otherwise, these would have
been performed as well.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 48—year—old woman presented for facial rejuvenation and was mainly con—
cerned with her deep and long nasolabial folds. She had neck skin laxity with
moderate platysmal banding and submental fatty deposits, moderate jowling,
and very deep and sharp nasolabial folds extending into the marionette
grooves. She had thick oily skin, an infraorbital hollow, a marked eyelid—cheek
junction, and fat hernias in the lower eyelids.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (3.5 mg) and took 2 hours and 10 minutes. The patient was
discharged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty and transconjunctival fat removal
0 Subcision and microfat grafting of the nasolabial folds (2 cc/side)

Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 12 months postoperatively. Correction of the submental
region and jowls is good. Most striking is the very effective softening of the
nasolabial folds, which is a combined effect ofmidfacial lifting via the third su—
ture, the subcision, and the microfat grafting. Each of these maneuvers sepa—
rately could never result in a comparable improvement. The lid—cheek junction
is faded and fat bulging of the lower lid is corrected. Note the good quality of
the preauricular and temporal prehairline scars.
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The Prominent Submandibular Gland
Aesthetic Analysis
This 59—year—old man presented for a facial rejuvenation. His main concern
was submental laxity and deep nasolabial folds. He had submental skin laxity
with platysmal bands and jowling, which were mainly obvious in the down—
ward— gazing view. Also note the prominent submandibular gland on the left
side. He had deep nasolabial folds, a hollow midcheek, distension of the lower
eyelid, and a degree of blepharochalasis.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (4 mg) and took 2 hours. The patient was discharged 2 hours
after surgery.

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 An upper blepharoplasty
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty

Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 8 months postoperatively. The facial contour is improved
toward a more oval shape with better mandibular definition. The nasolabial
grooves and concentric expression rhytids are diminished, the midface is re—
plenished, the infraorbital hollow is corrected, and his lower eyelid skin is
tightened. On the profile view with downward gazing, submental skin laxity,
jowling, and deep facial grooves are corrected. Note the inconspicuous preau—
ricular and temporal prehairline scars, the correct position of the sideburn, and
the absence of hair growth on the tragus, the result of vertical skin redraping.
In the oblique view, note the corrected platysmal bands. Submandibular gland
bulging is corrected, attributable to improved support provided by the cranial
suspension of the lateral platysmal border. A marked volumetric lifting effect is
seen in the midface with a harmonic ogee curve on the contralateral side.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 43—year—old woman presented because ofprecocious facial aging. She was
very concerned about her “sad look.” She also asked for a nasal correction.

The patient had a poorly defined facial shape. The frontal view showed quite
pronounced jowling for her age, ptosis of the midfacial volumes, and thin un—
defined lips. In the oblique view, the most striking features were jowling, na—
solabial and marionette grooves, and an increased length of the lower eyelid.
She had ptosis of the tail of the eyebrow with temporal hooding. The profile
view revealed a blunt cervicomental angle, weak chin, and marionette grooves.
Her nose mainly showed tip overprojection and a hypertrophic nasal spine. All
of these factors along with her facial imbalance contributed to the difficulty of
this case.

The patient was treated during the Controversies, Art, and Technology in Fa—
cial Aesthetic Surgery (CATFAS) meeting in Gent in 2004. This procedure
was done under general anesthesia because a rhinoplasty was also performed.

Nommyical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Lipofilling of the lips under local anesthesia at a later time

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction (by Dr. Alexis Verpaele)
0 An extended MACS—lift (by Dr. Alexis Verpaele)
0 Fogli temporal lift by fasciapexy (by Dr. Alain Fogli)
0 An upper blepharoplasty (by Dr. Alexis Verpaele)
0 An open rhinoplasty (by Dr. Gilbert Aiach)
0 Chin augmentation with Restylane SubQ (two X 2 cc; by

Dr. Alexis Verpaele)
0 Lip augmentation by microfat grafting 8 months postoperatively

(by Dr. Alexis Verpaele)
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Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 1 and 21/2 years postoperatively. A general improvement
of the facial aesthetics is seen. The frontal views show a marked improvement
of the lower facial appearance, shifting from a rather dull rectangular to a
pleasing oval shape with a well—defined mandibular border. The jowling and
marionette grooves are corrected, the nasolabial folds are softened, and the
cheeks and the infraorbital hollow are replenished.

The oblique view shows better definition of the mandibular border and the
lifted position of the corners of the mouth. Note the volumetric restoration of
the facial ogee caused by the vertical repositioning of lower facial volumes.
The lid—cheek junction is well blended. Also note the lifted position of the tail
of the eyebrow and the unfolded temporal region.

In the profile view, stable correction of the submental area can be appreciated.
Chin augmentation with Restylane SubQ lasted more than 2 years without
touch—up. The correction of the marionette grooves and the midface lifting
are stable. Also note the good quality of the scar and the good volume and
projection of the lips. The overprojected nasal tip is corrected.
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0 Avoid opening the neck if possible.
0 1n the neck as in the face, the vertical vector is the rejuvenating one.
0 Secure platysma suspension is essential for long—term correction.
0 Less is still more than enough in most cases.
0 Sutures are only necessary for temporary stabilization of subcutaneous

sculpturing work.
0 The long—term stability of the correction is not dependent on the suture

but on the combination of subcutaneous sculpturing techniques with
parallel vertical redraping and trimming of the skin.

0 Use the third malar suture: lifting the midface provides a foundation to
the lower eyelid and completes facial rejuvenation. 1t stably repositions
the malar fat pad in its original position without risk of overcorrection.

0 All vertical face lifts need a temporal prehairline incision to avoid raising
the sideburn.

0 The MACS—lift can safely be used after any previous face—lift procedure.
0 Even in difficult cases the MACS—lift is a valuable option.
0 Some patients definitely need additional volume. Microfat grafting is an

elegant method of stable tissue augmentation
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Refinements and new techniques in facial rejuvenation surgery are regularly
reported in the literature and in scientific forums. On closer examination,
however, many of these merely represent incremental improvements to exist—
ing techniques. Historically, there has been a pendulum effect between con—
ventional and extremely invasive approaches. In retrospect, we often seem to
be more focused on moving between different technical solutions than on un—
derstanding how to effectively perform facial rejuvenation on a diverse patient
population.

The short—scar face lift represents a departure from this pendulum and a true
advance in the evolution of facial rejuvenation surgery. For the innovators of
this alternative approach, it represented an “Aha” moment, yet years later, the
complete details of this innovation remain to be fully delineated. Although
many individuals have been credited with the development of the short—scar ap—
proach, Patrick Tonnard, Alexis Verpaele, and Daniel Baker have done much
to advance this operation. Others such as Mendelson, Besins, Labbe, and Gar—
detto have laid the groundwork with facial anatomy studies that have shown
how we can achieve facial rejuvenation through a less—invasive approach.
Much of this is a rethinking of how to reposition fat and deeper layers rather
than use skin—tightening procedures.

RETHINKING THE APPROACH To FACIAL
REIUVENATION
As surgeons we sometimes become more enamored of the technical aspects of
the operations we perform than of the goals we are trying to achieve, and less
mindful of the limitations that bar us from attaining them. We enjoy taking
things apart and then reassembling them to produce a transformation, as we
do in facial rejuvenation surgery. There is a challenge associated with these op—
erations when we venture into “lion and tiger country,” operating in potential
danger areas beneath the SMAS and close to the facial nerve branches, where
the possibility lurks of direct damage to nerve branches and loss of animation
in facial muscle.

Over the years, many surgeons have embraced “classic” approaches to rhyti—
dectomy, because these familiar operations are straightforward and allow wide,
open exposure of facial structures. However, outcomes have varied widely, de—
pending on the variable clinical presentation ofpatients as well as the ability of
the individual surgeon to release and reposition deeper structures. From a bio—
mechanical perspective, the diagonal vectors of these classic procedures often
fail to produce the desired volume redistribution between deeper and superfi—
cial layers. From a patient’s perspective, the potential complications of hyper—
trophic postauricular scarring, facial flattening, and a pulled, unnatural appear—
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ance detract from the aesthetic, natural outcome they expect and make these
classic face—lift techniques less appealing.

Sweep deformity

The sweep deformity, which resembles the NIKE “swoosh” trademark, is an all
too frequent sign of a poor surgical outcome from these procedures and is a
major source of patient dissatisfaction. This problem is attributable to incom—
plete release of facial structures and to the use of horizontal traction vectors.

We may be faulted for failing to fully examine the limits of the procedures we
perform and to accurately assess our ability to deliver optimal rejuvenation.
More thought must be devoted to the goals of facial rejuvenation and the
most effective way to achieve these surgically. On closer examination, the classic
face—lift techniques that we have relied on for so long no longer serve the
needs of many of our current patients. There is a dichotomy between these
deeply invasive procedures and patient requests and expectations. Today’s pa—
tient wants a natural—appearing, safe, and predictable outcome, but with con—
venience, reduced morbidity, and a shorter recovery time.

Many patients turn to nonsurgical cosmetic treatments to achieve facial reju—
venation without the sequelae or recovery time associated with surgery. There
is a definite role for complementary procedures to enhance the results of facial
rejuvenation surgery, but we must understand the limits ofwhat these nonsur—
gical treatments can accomplish. There is a current tendency to place enor—
mous value on simple, often minimally effective ancillary procedures to en—
hance facial rejuvenation. However, the first emphasis should be on perform—
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ing the fundamental, mandatory parts of the operative procedure to redistrib—
ute volume, tighten lax skin, and ensure precise redraping of the skin and deep—
er layers back to their natural points of fixation. Even excessive use of nonsur—
gical skin layer treatments (laser and radiofrequency energy) will not compen—
sate for inadequate surgical technique to produce facial volume redistribution.

The current barbed—suture facial rejuvenation techniques have attracted con—
siderable attention because they seem to offer a classic rhytidectomy in a min—
imally invasive fashion. Although these barbed—suture approaches may have
some value in facial rejuvenation, we may be asking too much of a minor an—
cillary procedure in lieu of a more definitive procedure. It is likely that the en—
thusiasm for nonabsorbable barbed sutures will fade when surgeons are faced
with the removal of multiple suture strands in the future or have to deal with
the associated complications, which include possible damage to the salivary
gland duct, extrusion, pain, and visible suture strands. Even in situations in
which barbed—suture loops are placed to simulate tightening of deeper layers,
there are no data that demonstrate their safety and long—term effectiveness.

Although the classic face lift still has value in patients with pronounced face
and neck laxity, it is not the preferred option for many younger patients or
those who want facial rejuvenation without the need for extensive surgical pro—
cedures that come with associated morbidity and scarring. A variety of deeper,
more invasive approaches for facial rejuvenation at the subperiosteal level have
also not been widely accepted because of concerns about motor nerve injury,
swelling, and prolonged recovery time. Although surgeons agree that there is
a need to have procedures that rejuvenate the midface, few agree about which
techniques are most effective and present the least risk.

In summary, we must continue to think about the quality of our work, what
limits our results, and how we can provide the best results for our patients.
Advances in the quality of outcomes in breast surgery were achieved when we
based our decisions on tissue characteristics and implant dimensions. A similar
approach is needed for facial rejuvenation.

Short-Scar Surgical Technique
Over the years, the short—scar approach has proven to be an alternative to the
classic form of facial rejuvenation. Sherrell Aston and Foad Nahai deserve
credit for their role in providing a forum for introducing and discussing these
short—scar face—lift procedures in symposia and publications.

Short—scar approaches in concept allow for the redraping of skin and reposi—
tioning of deeper layers back to points of fixation without excessive surgical
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dissection. There is a sound anatomic basis for how short—scar techniques ac—
complish volume redistribution. From a biomechanical engineering perspec—
tive, there is support for this approach’s ability to tighten the face and neck
without disintegration of the facial lamellae (skin, subcutaneous fat, SMAS,
and sub—SMAS fat).

Daniel Baker accomplishes facial rejuvenation with excision of SMAS tissue to
vertically pull facial structures. He also incorporates a biaxial pull on the
platysma for neck tightening. (See Chapter 6 for more detailed information on
this technique.) Dr. Baker has remained steadfast in his criticism of deeper,
more invasive approaches. The innovations of Tonnard and Verpaele have
yielded a different approach that uses suture loops to tighten and reposition all
three zones of the face as described by Mendelson. The temporalis fascia is a
robust anchor point for the platysma and cheek loops, preferable to Loré’s
fascia, as described by Labbe. The zygomatic periosteum, lateral to the exter—
nal canthal area, is a sufficient anchor for the midface loop. Other surgeons
have now taken the concepts of Baker, Tonnard, and Verpaele as a foundation
for additional innovation in facial rejuvenation.

Baker, Tonnard and Verpaele, and other short—scar advocates are not attempt—
ing to perform a “classic” lift through a short—scar approach, their approaches
rely on a hairline incision in front of the ear. Mastery of the short—scar ap—
proach requires the use of a variety of “component” techniques, such as the
temporal brow lift, lipoplasty/platysmaplasty to anterior neck structures, and a
full range of oculoplastic procedures.

UNDERSTANDING THE MACS-LIFT EFFECT
My interest in the MACS—lift stemmed from first reading Tonnard and Ver—
paele’s publications, then performing a few cases, visiting and watching them
operate, and reinforcing my understanding in the cadaver laboratory. With the
MACS—lift, I am now able to offer my patients a technique that effectively
tightens skin and restores the deeper structures to natural points of fixation
without the downside associated with more invasive procedures.

The basis for the claim of efficacy and safety in the MACS—lift short—scar face
lift has been well established by Tonnard and Verpaele in the years that they
have been performing the procedure. The techniques used in this operation
have a biomechanical and anatomic basis that far exceeds the “microimbrica—
tions” that the authors described in their first publications on the subject. I
prefer to look conceptually at this effect as a “gathering phenomenon” of the
SMAS layer of the face and attached skin by the suture loops. The volume is
redistributed when the suture loops tighten the SMAS and bring attached su—
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perficial fat and skin along. The SMAS and skin can be repositioned, or “gath—
ered,” because of the deeper sub—SMAS fatty layer that allows for shearing
forces in more superficial layers to occur without distortion of deeper layers.

Anatomic and Biomechanical Foundations

Anatomic dissections by Mendelson point to the need for facial rejuvenation
procedures to reapproximate deeper layers back to their points of fixation. His
work described the anatomic pattern of ligamentous fixation of the superficial
fascia to the facial skeleton that defines the boundaries that compartmentalize
the face into several regions. The concept ofpositioning the fixation at the lo—
cation of the original ligamentous fixation is quite different from that in the
original SMAS surgery, when the SMAS release was discontinued before the
midcheek ligaments were exposed. The SMAS fixation in that situation could
only be peripheral and was under tension. Because the support of each ana—
tomic region is attached separately to the facial skeleton at the location of the
original ligamentous fixation, tension across the entire SMAS flap is avoided.

Mendelson’s three anatomic regions of the face are all rejuvenated by the
MACS—lift technique.

The work of Labbe and Gardetto has also contributed to the understanding of
tensioning of deeper layers and the fact that the “SMAS” of the neck is actual—
ly the platysma fascia; these concepts are important in understanding the
MACS—lift effect.
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Labbé’s anatomic dissections demonstrate that a vertical platysma pull Will
tighten and contour the neck.
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Gardetto’s dissections show that the SMAS of the face is contiguous with the
fascia of the platysma.

Articles by Mendelson, Labbe, Gardetto, and Besins have underscored the
clinical and biomechanical value of short—scar face lifting as a viable choice for
facial rejuvenation. Their studies suggest that the layer separation of the facial
lamellae may be unnecessary to achieve volume redistribution and reapproxi—
mation of aged facial structures back to natural points of fixation. Ifwe can at—
tain this rejuvenative effect without deeply invasive approaches and use suture
fixation loops to accomplish almost the same effect, we have advanced our
ability to perform facial rejuvenation.

Consideration has been given to the matter of how gravimetric aging of the
face occurs, and biomechanical engineering studies have been conducted to
examine the process with a finite element modeling (FEM) approach. The
MACS—lift effect also depends on specific biomechanical engineering princi—
ples regarding suture loops to shift an inelastic layer of tissue (SMAS and
platysma) within the lamellae of the face and neck without the need to disinte—
grate the normal anatomic attachments that exist between the layers. The con—
cept of a lamellar approach to rejuvenation surgery is not revolutionary. It has
been applied to body contouring surgery by Lockwood and Avelar for years.
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Historically, we have used a surgical approach that delaminates the lamellae of
the face to rejuvenate it. With the MACS—lift, we are able to achieve rejuvena—
tion by repositioning fat and deeper layers by gathering tissues that can slide as
a result of the undisturbed layer of sub—SMAS fat.

The MACS-Lift of Tomorrow

Additional work is required to ascertain the volume to be redistributed in each
of the three facial regions. Our techniques for MACS—lift facial rejuvenation
are still imprecise and subjective, compared with using known amounts of ten—
sioning forces on the suture loops (Newtons). Three—dimensional imaging must
be considered for assessing outcomes of volume repositioning procedures
rather than the two—dimensional context that currently exists. More research
needs to be done to determine how to optimize the suture material used in
the MACS—lift procedures and to investigate whether barbed—suture loops or
mesh has a practical role to play. Applications of brow lifting with mesh have
been reported.

We still lack an effective procedure for midface rejuvenation that is less invasive
than the subperiosteal approaches. Ultimately, it may consist of combining the
finger—assisted midface elevation (FAME) described by Aston or similar tech—
niques that do not require orbital region skin incisions with the suture loop
suspension of the extended MACS—lift.

The MACS—lift concept may also be applicable to brow ptosis. Development
of a method for brow suspension without delamination of the forehead is an—
other topic that warrants further investigation. Better outcomes from facial re—
juvenation surgery will occur as we can relate the necessary amount of force
(Newtons) to specific facial zones to reapproximate fat—containing layers back
to their earlier points of fixation in the youthful face.

THE LEARNING CURVE FOR SHORT-SCAR
RHYTIDECTOMY
Successful integration of a new surgical technique into one’s practice can be
challenging. It involves auditory and visual learning, bioskills, and strategies
for dealing with the normal events that occur during surgery. It is a daunting
task for surgical educators to transfer knowledge and a skills set to colleagues,
especially when the approach is counterintuitive. It appears counterintuitive
because we as surgeons are taught that we need to take something apart to re—
pair it. In this situation, we are using biomechanical engineering to reposition
tissue without the delamination that we were taught as surgeons.
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Successful performance of the MACS—lift short—scar face lift demands technical
excellence for the placement of suture loops and the resolution of tissue
bunching that occurs once the suture loops are tightened. The MACS—lift ef—
fect is equivalent to a gathering phenomenon on the cheek and midface loops
to effect volume redistribution.

INDICATIONS AND CONTRAINDICATIONS
My experience with the MACS—lift short—scar face lift on a variety of patients
leads me to believe that in most cases, the short—scar approach will provide suf—
ficient access for the accurate placement of the suture loops and tightening of
the face and neck skin. Individuals with extremely loose skin in the neck and
face may need extension of the incisions into the retroauricular sulcus. Other—
wise, the surgeon can revert back to classic rhytidectomy incisions, with the
potential downside of postauricular scar hypertrophy and diagonal traction
vectors on the skin.

The best candidates for this operation are individuals with mild to moderate
facial laxity who can be managed with a combined approach of surgical op—
tions that may include complementary procedures such as lipoplasty to the
submental area, anterior platysmaplasty, oculoplastic surgery, brow lifting, fat
grafts, nonanimal stabilized hyaluronic acid (NASHA) fillers, and neurotoxins.
Additionally, a regimen of medical skin care will enhance the quality of surgi—
cal outcomes. Patients with more severe presentations of facial aging and ac—
tinic damage may require complementary use of laser resurfacing after surgery.

Contraindications are similar to those for other face—lift procedures: patients
with medical problems, unrealistic expectations, psychological disorders, and
life crises. Smokers have a 13—fold incidence of skin necrosis compared with
nonsmokers. In my clinic, I do not operate on smokers and require a 12—week
period of abstention from all nicotine—containing products.

ADVANTAGES OF MACS-LIFT SHORT-SCAR
FACE LIFT
The MACS—lift provides a flexible approach to facial rejuvenation, delivering a
natural outcome without the stigma of inappropriate tension vectors, flatten—
ing of the face, and the telltale sweep deformity. This technique can also repo—
sition midface fat and address midface laxness. Lipoplasty is effective in the
neck region, thereby avoiding neck dissection that separates the skin from its
anatomic attachments to the underlying platysmal fascia.
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The other remarkable advantage of the MACS—lift technique is that it is versa—
tile and does not burn bridges; if the surgeon believes that he or she cannot
obtain a satisfactory outcome with the MACS—lift technique, the procedure
can be converted to a traditional sub—SMAS dissection with a retroauricular in—
cision. Alternatively, the MACS—lift suture loops can be kept in place and the
skin redraped according to a traditional face—lift approach. I personally have
not experienced either of these situations, but offer them as backups to the
short—scar approach. After performing the first 10 MACS—lift cases, the sur—
geon will gain an increasing comfort level with this technique and its nuances.

Pluuuz'ugfor u Successful Outcome
For those who are new to this technique, it is advisable to begin with a rela—
tively straightforward face lift on a patient with minimal to moderate signs of
aging. Looseness in the neck, if present without significant platysma banding,
is also desirable. Submental fat if present should be treated with lipoplasty. In
these early cases an extended MACS—lift may be the best option to ensure an
optimal result.
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This patient with mild/moderate facial laxness, no evidence of fat atrophy, and
adequate dermal thickness would be an ideal candidate for the MACS—lift.
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COMPLEMENTARY PROCEDURES
Planning for a patient’s facial rejuvenation usually involves additional comple—
mentary procedures, such as submental lipoplasty, anterior platysmaplasty,
lower blepharoplasty, fillers (fat or NASHA fillers), and treatment of the brow
region. It is helpful to define the sequence of procedures to be used for each
patient.

OPERATIVE TECHNIQUE
Selection of Anesthesia

From the perspective of patient safety, the MACS—lift can be performed under
monitored anesthesia care, local anesthesia with minimal sedation, or general
anesthesia. Care should be taken to ensure that the patient is kept warm, to
address deep vein thrombosis (DVT) prophylaxis, and to prevent eye dryness
if general anesthesia is used.

. . an
I begin the MACS—lift facial rejuvenation with lipoplasty and anterior neck
work. I start by infiltrating lipoplasty wetting solution with epinephrine
1:500,000 into the neck if lipoplasty or platysma tightening is planned. The
wetting solution facilitates dissection and hemostasis.
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Ultrasonic lipoplasty is performed on fatty deposits in the submental area. I
have found the VASER ultrasonic lipoplasty device (Sound Surgical Technolo—
gies, Louisville, CO) very effective in the anterior neck and jaw line, because it
allows precise and accurate removal of fat.

Next, I proceed to the short—incision rhytidectomy and flap elevation. Once
this has been accomplished, I direct my attention to the neck and cheek loops
of the MACS—lift. Currently, I use 0 PDS (clear) suture With a robust anchor
point in the temporalis fascia, approximately 1 cm anterior to the ear.
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The suture suspension loops are anchored to the temporalis fascia above the
zygomatic arch. Once the loops have been placed and tied, I finish with the
midface loop (2—0 PDS) that is anchored approximately 1.5 cm lateral to the
external canthal area. It is important, especially for the first loop in the platys—
ma, that it be placed below the angle of the mandible with at least two suture
passes into the fascia. The first loop is tightened and the knots are tied, then
the second cheek loop is made without cutting the suture at the anchor point
to help minimize the amount of suture material in the temporalis region and
to avoid a second anchor point. Finally, the knot of the PDS suture is buried
and a 4—0 Vicryl suture is placed in the overlying tissue to keep it deeply
buried.

Eyelid procedures are performed at the end of the MACS—lift because there
may be a significant amount of skin recruitment after the suture loops have
been placed.

Managing Bunching Tissue
I then focus on resolving any residual bunching of SMAS and skin tissues. The
suture loops used in the procedure will have a gathering effect on facial tissues
as they are brought back up to their normal points of attachment. Although
the amount of bunching that occurs can be somewhat alarming to an inexpe—
rienced surgeon, this tissue can be nicely smoothed out.
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Bunching after the suture loops are tightened is normal. Depending on the
amount of tissue involved, this may require trimming With the scissors (top)
and suture insetting (bottom) to flatten the ridges using 4—0 Vicrvl. Small skin
dimples underneath the flap Will require the use of the scissors to release them.
However, an attempt should first be made to flatten the bunching With suture
before using the scissors.
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Arranging the Skin Flap and Establishing Hemostasis
Skin excess in the MACS—lift is resolved with a vertical approach. It is impor—
tant to take the time to arrange the skin flap after work in the deeper layers has
been completed to ensure symmetrical tension, eliminate bunching, and es—
tablish hemostasis.

.1
Horizontal traction Vertical traction

The efficacy of the short—scar vertical approach will become evident if the sur—
geon pulls the skin flap in the wrong (horizontal) direction. This horizontal
traction on the skin flap will require a retroauricular incision rather than the
vertical traction on the flap that resolves excess skin without the need for
retroauricular dissection.

Skin is resected to avoid skin tension on the wound. This is crucial to obtain a
favorable postoperative scar. Skin resection in the elevated skin is made to mir—
ror the preauricular regional incision that you made at the start of the case.
Fortunately, because of local anatomic “anchor points” the sideburn and tra—
gal areas do not move and facilitate the closure process. A lack of facial flap
tension is really important in the closure.

If the surgeon finds that there is too much loose skin remaining and worries
about skin bunching in the preauricular area, it is permissible to inset the
looseness behind the ear. This maneuver comes with the downside of more
dissection and skin shifting to finalize the closure. If some bunching is left be—
hind during closure, it should be located behind the earlobe, not in front.
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Skin Closure

Tonnard and Verpaele use small drains placed in the area of the earlobe. I pre—
fer to use fibrin glue (Tisseel, Baxter Healthcare, Deerfield, IL) that is diluted
to 5 units/ml instead of drains. I find that fibrin glue also has the advantage of
diminishing ecchymosis in the postoperative period. Fibrin glue can produce
healing problems if excessive amounts are sprayed in the wound. In my expe—
rience, a 1 ml vial of Tisseel is adequate for both sides of a MACS—lift.

As discussed previously, skin closure is performed under no tension. I use 5—0
Monocryl sutures in the subdermal area to hold the wound and 5—0 and 6—0
Prolene in the skin (horizontal mattress sutures). A few 5—0 rapid—absorbing
plain gut sutures can also be used. Care should be taken to remove all silk tem—
porary sutures that were used in the planning stage of the closure. Minimal
skin rippling will resolve in the postoperative period.

Eyelid and Brow-Lift Procedures
After the MACS—lift is completed, the eyelid procedures can be initiated. Be—
cause a significant amount of skin has been recruited into the orbit with the
midface loop, a lower eyelid blepharoplasty will be necessary in many cases.
Brow procedures, whether a lateral temporal lift or an endoscopic brow lift,
can be performed in conjunction with the MACS—lift.
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POSTOPERATIVE CARE
A simple dressing afterward is sufficient. I prefer silicone—backed foam that is
used for lipoplasty procedures in the anterior neck to control skin wrinkling af—
ter neck lipoplasty and anterior platysma work. Foam is also helpful after en—
doscopic brow lift to control forehead swelling. Patients generally recover
more rapidly from a MACS—lift than from a classic rhytidectomy. In most cas—
es, swelling resolves in 10 to 14 days and the feeling of tightness in 4 weeks.

CASE EXAMPLES
Aesthetic Analysis
This 59—year—old woman requested rejuvenation of her face, lower eyelids,
neck, and lips. She desired surgical improvement of her neck bands but did
not want an open procedure to tighten her neck. She was healthy and did not
smoke. The patient was satisfied with prior use of NASHA fillers in the lip re—
gions and neurotoxin in the glabella and crow’s—feet regions.

Sargieal Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 An extended MACS—lift
0 VASER lipoplasty to submental area
0 A lower blepharoplasty
0 1 ml Restylane to lip lines and nasolabial folds for maintenance of

existing correction

Postoperative Resalts
Postoperative results at 1 year show improvement in the facial laxity and vol—
ume redistribution of tissue in the cheeks and midface. The neck contour is
improved, although some minor banding is still present. This is not of concern
to the patient. Laxity of facial structures has been corrected with the extended
MACS—lift and with the use of NASHA fillers in the lips and nasolabial area.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 54—year—old woman requested rejuvenation of her face, lower eyelids,
neck, and lips. She was interested in what could be done surgically to improve
her neck bands. She was healthy and did not smoke. She had a history of a suc—
cessful LASIK procedure for the treatment of myopia 3 years earlier. Her tear
film breakup was normal.

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 An extended MACS—lift
0 Anterior platysmaplasty with VASER lipoplasty
0 A lower blepharoplasty
0 2 ml Restylane to lip lines and nasolabial folds

Postoperative Results
Improvement in the facial laxness with volume redistribution of tissue in the
cheeks and midface is seen 1 year postoperatively. The neck contour has also
been improved through the combination of VASER lipoplasty, anterior
platysmaplasty, and the vertical pull from the MACS—lift suture. Additionally,
the midface has been corrected with the extended MACS—lift and the use of
NASHA fillers in the nasolabial area. The preauricular scars demonstrate eX—
cellent healing.
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For one’s initial cases, choose patients who pose fewer problems and
would likely have an excellent outcome with a classic face lift.
Develop a plan that encompasses both surgical rejuvenation through
tightening of facial and neck structures and volume redistribution of fat
as well as complementary nonsurgical procedures such as NASHA fill—
ers, neurotoxins, and medical skin care.
When placing the first suture loop to tighten the neck, make certain that
the needle has a good bite of platysma fascia below the angle of the
mandible. A lighted retractor is useful to help verify good fixation of the
platysma.
When placing the second loop of suture to lift the cheek, do not be
tempted to make it smaller than planned preoperatively. The larger loop
allows for maximal tissue gathering instead of producing a bothersome
wad of cheek tissue.
If the suture loops do not look right or the amount of gathering or cor—
rection is inadequate, cut the sutures, remove the loops, and start over.
Excellent correction of laxity is needed, with secure reattachment of tis—
sue back to its original point of adherence. If correction is suboptimal,
take the time to achieve optimal correction.
Finesse in controlling bunching and skin dimpling is essential to achiev—
ing a smooth contour. Devote the necessary time to smooth the con—
tours. It can be helpful to drape the skin flap over the lifted tissue and
look for visible or palpable contour irregularities.
Skin wrinkling in the inferior ear will generally improve with time. It is
permissible to go behind the ear slightly to inset skin, if necessary, to
control significant wrinkling, just as you would if there were a dog—ear
at the end of a wound closure.
Excessive dissection should be avoided in the retroauricular area or on
the surface of the sternocleidomastoid muscle. Both of these are natural
areas of adherence between skin and deeper structures and represent in—
ferior anchor points to the vertical lift with the suture loops.
Consider the use of the silicone—coated foam that is used in lipoplasty as
a dressing to help control swelling in the cheeks and anterior neck, es—
pecially after lipoplasty or open anterior platysmaplasty.
Wideness in the area of the sternocleidomastoid muscle, apparently
caused by tension from the first vertical loop, resolves in a few days after
surgery.
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RHYTIDECTOMY IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
Rhytidectomy is a procedure that continues to evolve as surgeons seek to offer
patients natural rejuvenation with reduced morbidity. Over the years I have
witnessed an evolution of techniques ranging from basic skin lifts to superficial
musculoaponeurotic system (SMAS) procedures to even more complex deep—
plane operations.

Friedland has divided the history of rhytidectomy in the twentieth century
into four generations, beginning with simple skin lifts and ending with deep—
dissection, more radical techniques.

First Generation: Up to World War II
0 Skin lift only
0 Subcutaneous dissection, variable undermining

Second Generation: 19503 to 1975

0 Subcutaneous dissection, superficial plication, skin lift

In 1968, John Conley best summarized the plication technique in his book,
Face-Lift Operation, as follows:

1. Plication is done in long thin faces with a paucity of subcutaneous tis—
sue.

2. The subcutaneous tissue in the cheek is plicated inferior to the zygo—
matic arch.

3. Imbricate the central part in hollow sunken cheeks to obtain fullness.

However, Rees emphasized that the effectiveness ofplication was a great point
of controversy among plastic surgeons. Tipton’s paper in 1974, demonstrating
no difference between the plicated and nonplicated side, convinced many plas—
tic surgeons to abandon plication techniques in face lifting. When SMAS dis—
section became popular after the work of Mitz and Peyronie was published in
1976, it became routine to include a dissection of the lateral SMAS directly
overlying the parotid gland. This led to the next generation.

Third Generation: 19703 to 19803

0 Subcutaneous dissection, more extensive defatting
0 SMAS and platysma flaps
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My first experience with rhytidectomy was during my plastic surgery residency
in the late 19705. At that time, a combination of extensive defatting of the
neck with complete platysma muscle transaction, plicating medial borders, and
pulling laterally was presented as the only way to get the best result. Years of
patient complaints, complications, and overoperated necks occurred before I
abandoned this approach.

I performed SMAS dissection in the late I970s and continued to do so into
the mid—19805, but overall I was disappointed with the effects of a simple ele—
vation and tightening of the lateral superficial fascia. Specifically, I saw little
difference in overall facial contour, regardless of whether I had performed a
lateral SMAS dissection.

As I gained more experience with SMAS dissection, it became obvious that for
the superficial fascia to produce any effective change in facial contour, it was
necessary to elevate the mobile SMAS anterior to the parotid gland. The prob—
lem with this more extensive SMAS dissection is that facial nerve branches are
placed in greater jeopardy. I also noted that the superficial fascia tends to thin
out as it is dissected more anteriorly, making it easier for the SMAS to tear. All
too often, I would note thinning and tears after elevating a SMAS flap. Any
significant tension placed on the SMAS flap in suturing would result in further
tears. For this reason, I concluded that an extensive SMAS dissection was not
warranted in most patients and offered little long—term benefit compared with
SMAS plication.

Because of disappointment with longevity and improvement of the midface
and nasolabial folds, the techniques became more invasive leading to the next
generation.

Fourth Generation: 19903

0 Composite rhytidectomy
0 Subperiosteal lifts
0 Subplatysma surgery

During the I990s, presentations on deep dissection rhytidectomies, subperi—
osteal lifts, and endoscopic approaches attested to the splendor of creative sur—
gery. The contribution of these approaches is already evident: an increased and
clearer knowledge of facial anatomy, muscle function, and human expression.
Some aspects of these techniques have been incorporated by many plastic sur—
geons. What remains to be answered is: (I) What are the indications for these
deep techniques? (2) How great are the risks and complications? (3) Most im—
portant, do the benefits of these techniques outweigh their risks significantly
enough to justify using them routinely?
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Lutenul SMASectomy
In 1992, I discovered the benefits of the lateral SMASectomy as an alternative
to formally elevating the superficial fascia. With this approach, a portion of the
SMAS is removed in the region directly overlying the anterior edge of the
parotid gland. Excision of the superficial fascia in this region secures the mo—
bile anterior SMAS to the fixed portion of the superficial fascia overlying the
parotid. The SMASectomy is performed in a direction parallel to the nasolabi—
al fold to ensure that the vectors of elevation after SMAS closure will lie per—
pendicular to the nasolabial fold, thereby producing improvement in this fold
as well as in the jowl and jawline.

Identicul Twin Study
In 1995, a live surgical teaching course was held in San Francisco with four
different surgeons (Baker, Hamra, Owsley, and Ramirez) operating on two
sets of identical twins, with each surgeon using a different technique. Follow—
up at 1, 6, and 10 years demonstrated no significant difference in results and
longevity.

Resungence ofPlicution Techniques
In the mid—19905, there were a number of face—lift articles with large series re—
porting on the benefits and success of SMAS plication only (Friedland 750
cases, Pitanguy 8000 cases, and Robbins 4000 cases). These experienced sur—
geons felt there was no difference in the results with more invasive techniques.

Why Did Plicution Pull Out ofFuvon Wit/4 Muny
Plustic Surgeons?
0 Sutures were too superficial (subcutaneous fat) out of fear of facial

nerve injury.
0 The vectors were incorrect.
0 The sutures were too fine.
0 The sutures were too few.

Although the debate continues about which rhytidectomy technique yields
the best results, no single technique is best. Most techniques are variations on
a basic theme. What has clearly evolved in the twenty—first century is the trend
to less—invasive procedures with low morbidity, short recovery, and minimal
scars. That most patients are happy with the simpler techniques is obvious.
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The fact that the deeply invasive, more radical techniques do not produce ap—
preciably better results has motivated most plastic surgeons around the world
to rely on the less—complicated standard techniques.

Each surgeon must adopt a technique that serves his or her patients well and
ideally is safe, consistent, and applicable to a variety of anatomic problems.

RHYTIDECTOMY IN THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY
In the twenty—first century, rhytidectomy has advanced to the next generation
with minimally invasive short—scar techniques.

Fifth Generation

0 Subcutaneous undermining, SMAS treatment (plication, SMASectomy)
0 Short—scar, S—lift, MACS—lift
0 Suspension sutures

Fat grafting and fillers

Short-Scar Rhytidectomy
The short—scar rhytidectomy was developed out of the demands ofyounger fe—
male patients (mostly in their forties) who sought facial rejuvenation but were
adamantly opposed to any scarring behind the ears. These patients objected to
the posterior hairline distortion, hypertrophic scars, and hypopigmentation
that they often observed in their friends or mothers who had undergone face
lifts. They were embarrassed to wear their hair up or in a ponytail with such
scars visible.

I performed my first short—scar rhytidectomy in 1990. The patient was 41
years old and had submental and submandibular fat and early jowls but good
cervical skin elasticity. I performed liposuction of the neck and jowls with wide
subcutaneous skin undermining in the face, detaching the malar and massetero—
cutaneous ligaments. A pure skin lift was done with no retroauricular scars.
The result was superb, and I incorporated this procedure for all my younger
patients with similar anatomies.

In 1992 I began to add the lateral SMASectomy technique to the face—lift op—
eration for young women in their forties. However, I noticed that vertical ele—
vation of the face also affects the cervical skin to some degree, laX cervical skin
was also tightened because the soft tissues of the face and neck are linked
anatomically. Between 1990 and 1998, 209 young female patients underwent
this operation without retroauricular scars.
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As I became more confident about the results and the operation, I began to
perform it in older patients with more progressive jowling and cervical laxity.
In these patients, it was necessary to undermine further in the neck and over
the sternomastoid and submandibular regions. This exposed the platysma
muscle in the neck, which enabled resection of the posterior muscle continu—
ous with the SMASectomy. By resecting platysma over the tail of the parotid
gland and anterior border of the sternocleidomastoid, the facial nerves were
protected and the platysma could be tightened with a lateral vector.

Between 1999 and 2005, I performed I736 short—scar rhytidectomies with
lateral SMASectomy or plication. Patients ranged in age from 40 to 74 years,
all with a variety of facial aging signs and neck deformities. I now believe that
the technique has progressed to the point where I can say that it is reliable, as
safe as the other procedures, and should be reproducible for most plastic sur—
geons. In general, it produces consistent results in properly selected patients.

The primary advantage of short—scar rhytidectomy is that it allows patients
who wear their hair pulled up or back to do so. Any retroauricular scarring or
disruption of the posterior hairline makes these patients unhappy. In addition,
the operation involves less dissection and is less invasive, presumably this caus—
es less pain and results in a shorter healing time. In patients who develop
hematomas, evacuation is easier with less morbidity.

There are disadvantages as well. This technique is not suitable for all patients,
especially those with severe cervical skin laxity. Because a significant vertical lift
is required, strict attention must be paid to minimizing temporal hairline shifts.
In certain patients an anterior hairline incision must be used. Fitting dog—ears
into the temporal and earlobe areas can be a challenge, and these areas take
more time to soften and flatten. Exposure of the neck with the short—scar tech—
nique is limited, making the operation technically more difficult.

I do not use this technique in every patient. Patients with severe cervicofacial
laxity and loss of elasticity benefit more from classic rhytidectomy operations
with retroauricular scars.
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TYPES OF CANDIDATES
Based on my surgical experience With this procedure, I have classified candi—
dates into the following four types.

Type I: The Ideal Candidate (Early to Late Forties)

"R Q’ _ s.

\Earlyjowls/

‘5‘ 'TSubmentalfat
\ Slight cervical laxity

Characteristics Surgical Plan
Age early to late forties Suction-assisted lipoplasty (neck)
Aging primarily facial SMASectomy
Early jowling Plication only in a thin face

Slight cervical skin laxity Chin implant if indicated
May have submental fat
May have microgenia
Good cervical skin elasticity

Ideal candidates for a short—scar rhytidectomy are usually in their early to late
forties, With aging primarily in the face. Although they may have slight cervi—
cal laXity, skin elasticity is still good. They have early jowling and often sub—
mental and submandibular fat. Microgenia may also be present.

These patients are effectively treated With closed lipoplasty of the neck and
jowls, Wide subcutaneous skin undermining, and lateral SMASectomy or plica—
tion With or Without platysma resection. No retroauricular incision is necessary
to improve the neck and face. If indicated, a chin implant enhances the result.
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Type II: The Good Candidate (Late Forties to Late Fifties)
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\Moderate jowls/

\ TSubmental fat/\ /

Moderate cervical laxity

Characteristics Surgical Plan
Age late forties to late fifties Suction-assisted lipoplasty (neck)
Moderate jowls SMASectomy
Moderate cervical skin laxity Plication only in a thin face
Submental/submandibular fat Chin implant if indicated
May have microgenia
No active platysma bands

Good candidates are usually in their late forties to late fifties With moderate
jowling and cervical skin laxity. Submandibular and submental fat is usually
present, and they may have microgenia. Medial platysma bands are not present
on normal animation. (I do not evaluate the platysma on forced animation or
on the basis of static photographs; often What may appear to be significant pla—
tysma bands represents laxity only, Which can be corrected With a lateral pull.)

Closed lipoplasty of the neck and jowls along With lateral SMASectomy and
platysma resection produce a good result in these patients. If indicated, a chin
implant Will enhance the result. Usually a retroauricular incision is not re—
quired. However, if a dog—ear is present at the ear lobe, it can be corrected
With a short retroauricular incision.
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Type III: The Fair Candidate (Late Fifties, Sixties,
Early Seventies)

,r-r

”H \Significant jowls/
5M '1.

Moderate cervncal laxnty ‘~

//Active platysma bands

Characteristics Surgical Plan
Age late fifties, sixties, or early seventies Open submental suction-assisted lipoplasty
Significant jowls Platysma approximation at hyoid with corset or wedge excision

Moderate cervical skin laxity SMASectomy/platysma resection or plication (thin face)
Submental/mandibular fat Removal of dog-ear in retroauricular sulcus
Platysma bands on animation Chin implant if indicated
May have microgenia
Some secondary rhytidectomy

Fair candidates are usually in their late fifties, sixties, or early seventies. They
exhibit significant jowling, moderate cervical laxity, and submental and sub—
mandibular fat. Significant medial platysma bands, active on natural anima—
tion, may also be present.

The approach to type III patients is via an open submental incision connecting
subcutaneous undermining With the face and lateral neck. Open lipoplasty of
submental and submandibular fat is performed to expose the platysma muscle.
A 4 to 5 cm wedge of platysma is removed at the level of the hyoid. The me—
dial borders of the platysma muscle are approximated to define the cervico—
mental angle. Lateral suturing of the platysma to the mastoid periosteum en—
hances the jaine. If redundant skin is present at the ear lobe after redraping,
it can be removed With a short retroauricular incision.
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Type IV: The Poor Candidate (Sixties and Seventies)
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Cervical skin folds below cricoid
/Deep cervical creases

Characteristics Surgical Plan
Age late sixties and seventies
Significant jowls
Poor cervical skin laxity
Skin folds below cricoid
Submental/submandibular fat
Platysma bands on animation
Deep cervical creases

A significant compromise
Open submental suction-assisted lipoplasty

Platysma approximation at hyoid with wedge excision

SMASectomy/platysma resection or plication
Removal of dog-ear in retroauricular sulcus
Chin implant if indicated
Requires more extensive undermining for skin redraping
Retroauricular incision can always be extended

Poor candidates are usually in their sixties and seventies, With significant jowl—
ing and active, lax platysma bands. Skin folds and deep creases below the
cricoid cartilage are often present, and cervical skin elasticity is poor. Although
these patients are not good candidates for short—scar rhytidectomy, this opera—
tion can be offered to them as a compromise solution that keeps open the op—
tion of extending the retroauricular incision if necessary. Laterally and posteri—
orly, it is usually necessary to undermine over the mastoid and sternocleido—
mastoid muscle to obtain proper skin redraping. Excess cervical skin must be
tailored into the retroauricular sulcus.
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Table 6-1 Evolution of the Short—Scar Rhytidectomy
Patients Procedure/Skin Type

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

TOTAL

12

15

35

44

45

50

245

275

257

243

236

249

231

2345

Skin lift only

SAL neck

All type 1 patients

Plication or SMASectomy

All types 1 and 11

Closed SAL (neck)

Plication or SMASectomy

No platysma work

Types 1, 11, 111, and 1V

Closed suction—assisted lipoplasty (neck) or open

Plication or SMASectomy

Submental platysmaplasty

Majority types I, 11, and 111

More plication and imbrication

SMASectomy for debulking
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Operative Overview
LATERAL SMASECTOMY
INCLUDING PLATYSMA RESECTION
The reapproximation after SMAS resection is usually done With interrupted,
buried 2—0 and 3—0 PDS sutures placed in a vertical direction and perpendicu—
lar to the nasolabial folds. Plication is usually done With interrupted sutures,
although in some cases a running closure is more efficient.

In the SMAS—platysma resection, the level of resection is superficial to the
parotid masseteric fascia that overlies the facial nerve branches. The outline of
the SMASectomy is marked on a tangent from the lateral malar eminence to
the angle of the mandible, essentially in the region along the anterior edge of
the parotid gland. In most patients this involves a line of resection extending
from the lateral aspect of the malar eminence toward the tail of the parotid
gland. Frequently, orbicularis oculi muscle fibers are exposed at the superior

Temporal
hairline incision

Usual extent of
subcutaneous

undermining to
lateral canthus,
and release ofx

malar ligaments a...“

Closed or open
liposuction\

Optional submental incision;
undermining connects laterally with

platysma approximation Caution zone
beyond partoid;
must stay in the
same plane as

SMAS dissection;
resection is safe

over parotid

Subcutaneous
undermining
into neck allows
exposure of
platysma and
skin redraping

.é ' SMAS resection
' usually extends over

malar eminence
and orbicularis

oculi muscle

SMAS resection extends into
neck to include posterior portion

of platysma muscle over
tail of parotid
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limit of the excision, which must extend over the malar eminence to elevate
the fat pad. Usually a 2 to 4 cm segment of superficial fascia is excised, de—
pending on the degree of SMAS—platysma laxity.

It is important to emphasize that in patients with thinfeeees, SMASeetomy is not
performed. Instead, plication and imbrication are designed to recontour and
augment the face.

In SMAS resection, I like to pick up the superficial fascia in the region of the
tail of the parotid gland, extending the resection from inferior to superior in a
controlled fashion. When SMAS resection is being performed, it is important
to keep the dissection superficial to the deep fascia and avoid dissection into
the parotid parenchyma. The size of the parotid gland varies from patient to
patient; consequently, the amount ofprotection for the underlying facial nerve
branches will also vary. Despite this, as long as the dissection is carried superfi—
cial to the deep facial fascia, ensuring that only the superficial fascia is resected,
facial nerve injury as well as parotid injury will be prevented. In essence, this is
a resection of the superficial fascia in the same plane of dissection in which one
would normally raise a SMAS flap.

fie" Malar fat pad vector

-" ' ‘ SMAS and platysma
plication suspension
is vertical to deep fascia

First suture from
submandibular
platysma/S MAS

/ to anterior parotid
I fascia (pure

vertical vector)

Submandibular
vertical vector

Optional suture—
platysma to mastoid
periosteum

Facial vectors

Continuous
plication suture

to just below the
lateral canthus;

last suture
elevates and fixes

malar fat pad

Future suture from
submandibular platysma/SMAS

to anterior parotid fascia
(vertical vector)

Optional
suture from
lateral cervical
platysma to
mastoid
periosteum
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RESULTS
In my experience With performing more than 2000 short—scar rhytidectomies
in properly selected patients (types I and II), the results and longevity are sim—
ilar to my classic rhytidectomy. Complications are similar to those of other
published rhytidectomy series.

Complications of the Short-Stow Face Lift
Hematoma 1.5%
Facial paralysis (all resolved in 2 months) 03%
Infection (abscess) 0.8%
Skin slough (minor) 1.0%
Hypertrophic scars 2.0%
Suture granuloma (PDS) 3.5%
Ear lobe deformity 0.8%
Retroauricular pleating 2.0%

After going through a period of trying the short—scar approach on almost all
types of patients, I have learned the limitations of the technique. Now, rather
than compromising the result, I do not perform short—scar rhytidectomies on
type IV patients and many type III patients. Male patients usually present at a
later age for rhytidectomy, With more cervical laXity, and very feW are candi—
dates for the short—scar technique.

Limitations of the Shoot-Stow Face Lift
Best for type I and II patients
Earlier neck relaxation on type III and IV patients
More ear lobe scar revisions on type III and IV patients
Rarely applicable for males
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CASE EXAMPLES
Short-Scar Face Lift for the Type I Patient—Plication Only
Aesthetic Analysis
This 48—year—old woman had early jowls and cervicofacial laxity. Her face was
thin and body fat low. At work she always wore her hair in a ponytail and was
greatly concerned about retroauricular scars and posterior hairline disruption.
Her presentation made her a type I (“ideal”) candidate for short—scar rhytidec—
tomy. Her thin face and hollow cheeks were best treated with plication and
imbrication to augment and recontour her face.
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Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Local anesthesia With intravenous propofol
0 Simple short—scar face lift With plication of SMAS and platvsma
0 No liposuction or removal of fat
0 No submental work

Postoperative Results
The patient’s 1—year postoperative results demonstrate an overall change in fa—
cial shape to oval, With correction of jowls and midface and enhancement of
cheek bones. The lateral vieW shows neck correction With preservation of the
hairline and imperceptible scars.
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Short-Scar Face Lift for the Type II Patient—
Plication Only
Aesthetic Analysis
This 55—year—old woman had moderate jowling and cervicofacial laxity with
minimal submental fat. Excess skin and fat of the upper and lower eyelids was
present. She represented a type 11 (“good”) candidate for short—scar rhytidec—
tomy. To maintain facial fat and restore facial fullness, a plication of the SMAS
and platysma was performed.

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Local anesthesia with intravenous propofol
0 Upper and lower blepharoplasty

Simple short—scar face lift with plication of the SMAS and platysma
0 Conservative closed—neck liposuction

Postoperative Results
The patient’s 1—year postoperative result demonstrates reestablishment of a
youthful, oval facial shape, enhancement of the submalar region and cheek
bones, and correction of oral commissures. The lateral view demonstrates cor—
rection of the cervical laxity and jawline with preservation of the hairline.
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Short-Scar Face Lift for the Type III Patient—SMASectomy
Aesthetic Analysis
This 59—year—old woman had significant ] owls and cervicofacial laxity with mi—
crogenia. She had excess skin and fat of her upper eyelids and represented a
type III (“fair”) candidate for short—scar rhvtidectomv. A lateral SMASectomv
was performed to reduce ]owl and cheek fullness. An upper blepharoplasty was
also performed and a chin implant placed.

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Local anesthesia with intravenous propofol
0 Open—neck liposuction and approximation of the medial platysma
0 Lateral SMASectomv
0 Chin augmentation with a Silastic implant

Postoperative Results
The patient’s 1—year postoperative results demonstrate improvement in the fa—
cial shape and midface with enhancement of the cheek bones. Neck improve—
ment resulted from midline platvsma approximation and a chin implant. No
subplatysmal work was done. It is important to note that rhvtidectomv cannot
eliminate deep rhytids from the commissures/jowl area.
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Short-Scar Face Lift for the Type III Patient—SMASectomy
Aesthetic Analysis
This 53—year—old woman had always had submental fullness and lack of cervi—
comental definition. She represented a type III (“fair”) candidate for short—
scar rhvtidectomv.

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Local anesthesia with intravenous propofol
0 Open—neck liposuction and approximation of the medial platysma
0 Lateral SMASectomv to reduce facial fullness and jowls

Postoperative Results
The patient’s 1—year postoperative results demonstrate improvement in the
neck and jowls and reshaping of the face. Despite the fact that no subplatysmal
work was done, the lateral view demonstrates overresection of subcutaneous
fat leaving a slight submental hollow and prominent ptotic chin.
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Short-Scar Face Lift for the Type IV Patient
Aesthetic Analysis
This 60—year—old woman demonstrated cervical laxity below the cricoid ex—
tending to the sternal notch. She was a “poor” candidate for a short—scar face
lift, which would have compromised the improvement of her cervical laxity.

Surgical Plan
The treatment plan consisted of:

0 Local anesthesia with intravenous propofol
0 Open—neck liposuction and approximation of the medial platysma
0 Lateral SMASectomy

Postoperative Results
Although this patient has a nice improvement after undergoing short—scar
rhytidectomy, the postoperative result demonstrates persistent cervical laxity
extending to the sternal notch. The patient was not happy and required neck
revision with a classic retroauricular incision. This much cervical laxity can
only be corrected with wide through—and—through undermining and removal
of excess skin via the retroauricular occipital incision.
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Short-Scar Face Lift for the Type IV Patient
Aesthetic Analysis
This 64—year—old woman is a Type IV (“poor”) candidate for a short—scar lift.
She demonstrated poor skin elasticity and deep horizontal cervical creases be—
low the cricoid.

Surgical Plan
The treatment consisted of:

0 Short—scar rhytidectomy
0 SMAS plication
0 Chin implant

Postoperative Results
The patient’s 1—year postoperative results show minimal improvement of the
neck, with accentuation of the cervical creases. The poor result demonstrates
limitations of the short—scar technique for this type of patient, who has exces—
sive sun damage and poor skin elasticity. The better approach would be a clas—
sic rhytidectomy with submental incision and wide undermining for maximum
skin redraping.
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0 The best candidates for short—scar rhytidectomy are younger, with bet—
ter skin elasticity and less cervical laxity.

0 Perform skin flap undermining under direct visualization to minimize
trauma to the subdermal plexus and preserve the layer of subcutaneous
fat on the undersurface of the flap.

0 Perform lipoplasty before elevating skin flaps and avoid oversuctioning.
0 1f active prominent platysma bands are present, open the neck and un—

dermine to perform medial platysma approximation.
0 Plication is always preferred in patients with thin faces.
0 A lateral SMASectomy performed when debulking is aesthetically bene—
ficial.

0 For maximal midface correction, extend plication or SMASectomy over
the malar eminence just short of the lateral commissure.

0 If a lateral SMASectomy is performed, keep the dissection superficial to
the deep fascia to avoid the parotid gland and facial nerves.

0 After plication or SMASectomy, the last suture lifts the malar fat pad se—
curing it to the malar fascia.

0 Finally, not every patient is a candidate for the short—scar technique,
some will benefit more from classic retroauricular and occipital inci—
Sions.
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Platysma suspension provides a complementary treatment of the aging neck
When there is an important cutaneous distention or marked platysma bands.
We use platysma suspension together With platysmapexy and the MACS—lift
suspension in cervicofacial lifting procedures. The platysma suspension can also
be used alone in the case of a pure cervical lift.

Platysma suspension is based on the same concept as the MACS—lift and is
founded on the same anatomic principles (deep gliding plane, plication, an—
choring to a solid fixation point, and Lore’s fascia).

EMBRYOLOGY AND ANATOMY
Embryology
The facial muscles and the platysma are derived from the same branchial arch
(arch VII or hyoid arch) during embryogenesis. They are innervated by the fa—
cial nerve and separated from the deep cervical structures, Which have a differ—
ent embryologic origin.

At a gestational age of 9 to 10 weeks, the platysma consists mainly of myo—
blasts. Mesenchymal cells, Which are considered the precursors of the platys—
mal fascia, surround these myoblasts. There is an additional mesenchymal lay—
er between the sternocleidomastoid muscle and the platysma. This layer is not
attached to the platysma. In a fetus of 13 to 14 weeks’ gestation, the platysma
is situated immediately beneath the skin. The sternocleidomastoid muscle is
located under the platysma and surrounded by the superficial cervical fascia.
The fascia of both the platysma and the sternocleidomastoid muscle glide on a
thin layer of areolar connective tissue called the superficial cervicalfmcm.
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Anatomy
The SMAS
In 1976 Mitz and Peyronie described the superficial musculoaponeurotic sys—
tem (SMAS), which consists of a continuous structure of elements situated in
a single plane. The superficial fascia at the undersurface of the subcutis is uni—
form and homogeneous over the whole body surface. The posterior border of
the SMAS is attached to the auricular cartilage and the tragus, covers in a
rather dense layer the parotid region containing the parotid fascia proper, and
is in continuity with the muscular fibers of the orbicularis oculi muscle and the
frontalis muscle cranially and with the fibers of the platysma caudally.

The cheeks consist of two viscoelastic layers, the skin and the SMAS, which are
densely connected by fibrous septa. It seems that all these elements form one
functional unit capable of executing the intricate movements of facial expres—
sion. The SMAS itself is a composite tissue consisting of collagen, elastic
fibers, and adipocytes in a viscous extracellular matrix. It has the typical vis—
coelastic properties of reptation, stress relaxation, and hysteresis. In certain in—
dividuals, after placing tension on the SMAS during surgery, relaxation is ob—
served a few weeks to a few months after the surgery. In contrast, this relax—
ation can be observed in skin just minutes after the surgical maneuver.

The Platysma
The platysma is a very wide, thin quadrangular muscle covering the anterolat—
eral region of the neck and the inferior part of the face. It reaches from the
thorax to the mandible and the cheek. Caudally, along the scapular girdle, this
muscle is attached to the undersurface of the skin covering the acromion, the
deltoid, and the infraclavicular region. Distally, the muscle fibers are initially
distinct and separated from one another and run in a mediocranial direction,
gradually uniting to form a continuous muscular layer. The platysmas are sepa—
rate from one another at their origin and run obliquely upward toward each
other. Very often platysmal fibers overlap in the midline near the mental region.
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Superiorly, the platysma muscle has the following cutaneous as well as bony
insertions:

0 The anterior fibers insert in the skin of the mental protuberance after
crisscrossing each other.

0 The middle fibers insert into the inferior mandibular border and to the
anterior part of the oblique line, crossing the fibers of the depressor an—
guli oris and depressor labii inferioris muscles.

0 The posterior or lateral fibers are partly in continuity With the lateral
fibers of the depressor anguli oris muscle; others run directly to the labi—
al commissure and the cheek skin.
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anguli oris

Depressor/_ l‘
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Orbicularis oris
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Loré’s Fascia

The temporoparotid fascia, or fascia of Lore, was described in 1973 by John
Lore. It is well known by surgeons familiar with the dissection of the trunk of
the facial nerve, in particular in the parotid gland. This fascia is located be—
tween the tympanomastoid fissure and the parotid gland. It is one of the fixa—
tion points of the parotid gland and is located immediately anterior to the in—
tertragal incisure. Loré’s fascia is a very strong structure used as an anchor
point for platysma suspension.

Parotid Loré’s fascia
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The Auriculoplatysmal Ligament
The auriculoplatysmal ligament was first described by David Furnas in 1989.
It consists of a complex condensation of fascia. It inserts on the dermis of the
inferior part of the auricular region at the level of the ear lobule where it is
considered to merge with Lore’s fascia. It runs obliquely downward and ante—
riorly, and ends at the level of the posterior border of the platysma. Cranially
and posteriorly, it is in close relationship with the skin of the inferior auricular
region and Lore’s fascia. Cranially and anteriorly, it is in relationship with the
platysma and greater auricular nerve. Deeply, it is in relationship with the
parotid fascia, and superficially with the dermis.
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Functional Anatomy
Gliding Plumes
In their work on gliding planes between separate structures, Gimberteau et al
abandoned the theory of lamellar spaces and developed the new concept of a
structure composed of multiple microvacuolar units. In areas where more im—
portant longitudinal displacement is needed, the vacuoles in the structures are
more delicate and greater in number. Aging deforms these structures and dis—
turbs the basic tonus of the tissues, a phenomenon that can be observed in the
gaping of a wound after a surgical incision. The areolar structure varies by re—
gion, causing differences in gliding capacities and displacement amplitudes ac—
cording to the tissues. This explains that platysma suspension allows a different
repositioning according to the anatomic areas in relationship to the gliding
planes and deep connections.

Spasm and Contractm'e of the Platysma

When treating the sequelae of facial palsy, both the paralyzed side and the
spasm and synkinetic contractions of the healthy side must be treated. In the
platysma these spasms are visible as platysmal bands, often creating the false
impression of skin laxity. The treatment for these conditions is repeated botu—
linum toxin injections, which act at the level of the motor endplate to paralyze
the platysma, as seen in this patient before and after one session of botulinum
toxin to treat unilateral spasm of the platysma muscle. Aging of the neck con—
sists ofptosis together with spasm of the platysma. This means that botulinum
toxin can be used before surgical platysma suspension to paralyze the platysma
during the postoperative healing period.
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Surgical Anatomy
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Traction on the key point of the platysma

We performed an anatomic dissection on 10 fresh cadavers (20 hemifaces) to
develop the technique of platysma suspension in association With platysma—
pexy. In Dr. Joel Feldman’s discussion of our article pertaining to these dissec—
tions, he inquired about the relationship between platysma suspension and the
auriculoplatysmal ligament of Furnas. This question became the impetus for a
second study in Which we sought to determine this relationship.
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Our second study was performed on five cadavers (10 hemifaces). This study
demonstrated that the auriculoplatysmal ligament of Furnas is in continuity
With the superficial parotid fascia and actually constitutes the platysmal sus—
pensory ligament. The key point for the platysma suspension is found using a
solid hook and, When placed under vertical tension, auriculoplatysmal liga—
ment (ligament of Furnas) plication is achieved. Furthermore, the auriculo—
platysmal ligament has a strong fan—shaped insertion on the cranioposterior
part of the platysma.

In summary, this second anatomic study has demonstrated that platysma sus—
pension With platysmapexy in fact corresponds to plication of the auriculo—
platysmal ligament of Furnas.
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This anatomic work has allowed us to make observations concerning the aging
of the neck. The traditional theory of aging of the neck and platysma is based
on a posteroanterior gliding direction of the platysma. Our anatomic observa—
tions have demonstrated that aging of the platysma takes place along an
oblique vector oriented downward and anteriorly resulting from distension of
the auriculoplatysmal ligament of Furnas in this direction. At the same time,
the posterior border of the platysma stays fixed in the anteroposterior direc—
tion. At this level the insertion of the platysma is fixed and therefore does not
allow the platysma to glide anteriorly. This means that aging takes place in an
oblique direction mainly downward and discretely anteriorly.

‘I
Auriculo-

\platysmal
ligament
of Furnas

Stationary
/posterior

border
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INDICATIONS AND CONTRAINDICATIONS
We consider platysma suspension to be a useful complement to the MACS—lift
technique for treatment of a difficult neck. Platysma suspension replaces the
platysmal suture (first loop) of the MACS—lift. As the key point is placed more
caudally, the axis is still essentially vertical. This platysmapexy treats all regions
of the neck. However, the submental region remains difficult to treat and
sometimes necessitates an additional submental incision to perform a resection
of suprahyoid platysmal bands, an excision of subplatysmal fat, or even a corset
platysmaplasty.

In our view, the platysmal suture of the MACS—lift should be reserved for
necks with a mild laxity or younger women, whereas the platysma suspension
is indicated for correction of more difficult necks. Platysma suspension allows
a more efficient repositioning of the platysma—skin complex, albeit at the cost
of a retroauricular incision extending to a degree into the hair—bearing skin to
absorb and resect the skin excess. Because we are very satisfied with the platys—
ma suspension, we tend to readily expand our indications.

PREOPERATIVE PLANNING
This chapter describes preoperative planning of a pure cervical lift. For the
middle and superior third of the face we follow a preoperative plan similar to
that for the MACS—lift technique described by Tonnard and Verpaele (see Vol—
ume I, p. 70).
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Assessment of Excess Skin

First, the amount of skin excess is evaluated at the level of the anterior cervical
triangle, and the submental and median supraclavicular regions.
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Assessment of Platysmal Bands
The effect ofplatysma suspension on the anterior cervical triangle is simulated.

Determining the key point

Marking of the suprahyoid band resection and
submental skin incision

Next we look for anterior, median, and posterior platysmal bands. At this mo—
ment, it is determined Whether a botulinum toxin injection would be benefi—
cial, and if suprahyoid platysmal band resection is necessary. Hypertonicity or
spasm of the platysma and the depressor anguli oris muscles is evaluated.
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Assessment of Cervical Fat

We also evaluate preplatysmal and subplatysmal fat accumulation in the sub—
mental area and the global fat content of the neck.

Assessment of Sears

Finally, the position and quality of existing scars are assessed to adapt the
placement of future incisions.

We always start our cervical lift with a platysma suspension with a plication
of the auriculoplatysmal ligament of Furnas. Preoperative injections of botu—
linum toxin (Botox), resection of the suprahyoid platysmal bands, a cervical
suction lipectomy, and/or an open subplatysmal fat resection may be per—
formed, based on the findings of the preoperative assessment.

PREOPERATIVE BOTULINUM TOXIN INIECTION
Injection Methods

Botulinum toxin injections are performed 5 to 50 days before the surgical in—
tervention. These can be performed by the surgeon or a dermatologist. The
platysmal bands are injected directly, and the anterior, median, and posterior
bands are revealed by asking the patient to contract their platysma, also known
as the maneuver ofBVLZoimlei. The injection is performed during the muscular
contraction. The level of the injections is intramuscular or between the muscle
and the skin, but never under the platysma muscle. Every platysmal band re—
ceives three to four injections of 2.5 units of Botox.
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Complications of the Injections
Complications can occur when the botulinum toxin is injected underneath the
platysma and when too high doses are used (for example, speech problems).
With the injections performed as described here, not a single complication was
encountered during 3 years in more than 90 cases.

Advantages of Botulinum Toxin Injections
The goal of these injections is to paralyze the platysma in the preoperative pe—
riod. Platysma contraction postoperatively increases the risk of tearing the
muscle fibers at the suture points. Preoperative botulinum toxin administra—
tion allows healing under the best conditions. Paralyzing the muscle makes
it easier to reposition the platysma, eliminating curarization when performed
under general anesthesia. The main advantage, however, is the avoidance of
platysmal tearing at the key point, especially in elderly patients with thin and
atrophic platysmas and in patients with hypertonicity with spasm of the platys—
ma (permanent and thick anterior platysmal bands).

OPERATIVE TECHNIQUE

Key Elements
0 Preoperative testing of the key point of platysma suspension (see

p. 250, top)
0 Intraoperative determination of the key point with a sturdy hook
0 Absence of (or no) subplatysmal undermining
0 Reinforcement of the key point by plicating the ligament of Furnas

with a running suture

The surgery is performed under local anesthesia with sedation or premedica—
tion, or general anesthesia with oral intubation. The tube must be fixated in a
median position taking care not to distort the labial commissure or the lower
lip. The tube has to remain free of the cervicomental region.
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Preoperative markings; preauricular incision according to Guyuron

The temporal incision is made according to Guyuron and then descends along
the tragus with a back cut in the inferior part. The incision runs around the
lobule at a distance of 2 to 3 mm and then continues retroauricularly, crosses
the retroauricular skin horizontally at the level ofor above but never below the
retroauricular muscle (which is visible when the pinna is folded forward), and
then follows the hairline in an undulated fashion. These undulations prevent a
hairline step—off deformity.

The anchor points at which the sutures described by Tonnard and Verpaele
will be attached as well as the limits of the cutaneous undermining have been
marked preoperatively with the patient in the upright position.

When appropriate, the upper and lower eyelid corrections and lipofilling areas
(nasolabial folds, lips, and lower eyelids) are marked.
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Each side of the neck and face is infiltrated With 100 ml of normal saline solu—
tion containing 1 mg of epinephrine per liter. After the epinephrine takes ef—
fect, the skin flap is created With the Trepsat scissors. The dissection is per—
formed in a subcutaneous plane, preserving a feW millimeters of fat on top of
the platysma and SMAS. It is essential to visualize the platysma so that its pos—
terior border can be grasped. The first generation of face lifts was also per—
formed in the subcutaneous plane.

Our dissection, however, is more limited in the anterior direction of the neck,
but more extended caudally in the region of the sternocleidomastoid muscle
to achieve repositioning of the platysma—skin compleX With a vertical vector. It
is essential to perform the dissection in this tissue plane to obtain a locking ef—
fect on the result by adherence of the different tissue planes.
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The key point of the suspension is determined. It is located about 3 cm below
the mandibular border, in the triangle formed by the border of the mandible
and the anterior part of the sternocleidomastoid muscle. It is preferable to se—
lect a key point as low as possible to obtain a vertical vector of traction, Which
Will produce better definition of the cervicomental angle. If the key point is
too anterior, the vector Will be too horizontal and the cervicomental angle Will
be less well defined.
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The key suture is inserted between the platysma at the key point and the fascia
of Lore or temporoparotid fascia with a 2—0 nonresorbable monofilament ny—
lon suture. The key point is determined using a strong hook by pulling up at
this point usually slightly inferior to the insertion of the ligament of Furnas.

At this point the anterior triangle of the neck is well redefined and the demar—
cation of the mandibular border and the anterior edge of the sternocleidomas—
toid muscle is clear. The traction is aimed at repositioning the platysma about
3 to 4 cm in a cranial direction to redefine the anterior border of the sterno—
cleidomastoid muscle and the mandibular border, and to lift and support the
submandibular gland by direct action on the fascia superficialis. This key su—
ture is a purse—string suture of the platysma and a simple bite in Lore’s fascia.
This platysmal suspension and platysmapexy at the level of Lore’s fascia causes
a plication of the auriculoplatysmal ligament of Furnas. The purse—string de—
sign of the suture allows fine tuning of the platysma suspension and achieves a
strong platysmapexy to Lore’s fascia.
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A posterior reinforcement and redraping suture is placed between the posteri—
or platysmal border and the aponeurosis of the sternocleidomastoid muscle.
This suture does not add any vertical lift. According to Tonnard and Verpaele,
SMAS plication is achieved, completed with a running suture between the
SMAS and the parotid fascia as described by Fogli, which corresponds to the
suture achieving plication of the auriculoplatysmal ligament of Furnas.

For the neck lift, the continuous suture runs between the posterior reinforce—
ment and redraping suture described above and the parotid fascia. This suture
reinforces the key point of the platysma suspension, achieving redraping and
plication of the ligament of Furnas.

When performed with a MACS—lift, the running suture described by Fogli is
continued to the zygoma.
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The key point is reinforced with a running suture
between the parotid fascia and the fascia

of the sternocleidomastoid muscle.

Next the skin is excised and redraped in a nearly vertical direction. Using the
Pitanguy forceps, 2—0 sutures are placed just behind the ear. The skin resection
should be straight because the Zigzag incision on the nondissected side Will
absorb the skin excess. The skin is redraped Without excessive tension. Suction
drains are placed in each side, and the closure is performed in two planes. Usu—
ally each side is treated and sutured separately. It is, however, also possible to
perform the dissection sequentially on both sides and place the sutures simul—
taneously to better regulate the platysma suspension.
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A compressive bandage and Steri—Strip skin closures are placed. Obviously, this
technique can be performed With ancillary procedures such as a submental
suction lipectomy and/or resection of suprahyoid platysmal bands.

POSTOPERATIVE CARE
The compressive bandage is worn for 12 hours and the Steri—Strip dressing for
7 days. The suction drains are removed 12 hours postoperatively. The sutures
are removed between postoperative days 10 and 15.

Preauricular and postauricular scars are shown 1 year postoperatively.
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COMPLICATIONS
In 4 years, more than 100 people underwent the cervical facial lift described
previously. No postoperative hematoma requiring a surgical revision has been
observed. Two patients developed neuropraxia. One case of neuropraxia in—
volved the marginal branch of the facial nerve, unilaterally affecting the lower
lip. This was probably caused by a purse—string suture that was placed too
high. Both cases resolved completely after 15 days without sequelae.

The neuropraxia fully resolved in less than 15 days.
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One patient had an inflammatory reaction 6 months postoperatively to a non—
resorbable suture used for platysma suspension, which was removed under lo—
cal anesthesia. Removal of the suture had no deleterious effect on the result of
the cervicofacial lifting.

CASE EXAMPLES
Determining the Criteria for a Youthful Neck
The criteria for a youthful neck have been described by Ellenbogen. We have
attributed a score to each criterion as follows to obtain a total of 10 points:

1. The redefinition of the inferior mandibular border (4 points)
2. A suprahyoid concavity (1 point)
3.
4. The redefinition of the anterior border of the sternocleidomastoid mus—

A visible thyroid cartilage (1 point)

cle (2 points)
. A cervicomental angle between 105 and 120 degrees (2 points)

The results are considered to be pew/good if the total score is equal to or high—
er than 8, good if it is equal to 7, and p007 if it is less than 7.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 63—year—old woman presented for cervicofacial rejuvenation. She had no
surgical history. The definition of her inferior mandibular border was absent
and the anterior border of her sternocleidomastoid muscle was not visible.
Her submental, submandibular, carotid, and omotracheal triangles could no
longer be seen. She had anterior platysmal bands and her thyroid cartilage was
not visible.

The surgery was performed under general anesthesia with one day’s hospital
stay because of the blepharoplasty and lipofilling.

Nonsm'gieetl Plem
The treatment consisted of:

0 Preoperative botulinum toxin injections in the platysma

Surgical Plem
The treatment consisted of:

0 A MACS—lift for the middle third of the face
0 Cervical lifting by platysma suspension
0 Coleman lipofilling of the nasolabial folds and lips
0 Upper and lower blepharoplasty

Postoperative Results
The patient’s 1—year postoperative result is determined to be good with a score
of 8. Note the good definition of the submandibular, carotid, and submental
regions, and of the sternocleidomastiod muscle and the omoclavicular region.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 68—year—old woman presented for facial rejuvenation. She had undergone
a cervicofacial lift 10 years before, and a lip augmentation with a resorbable
filler had been performed elsewhere. The clinical history was otherwise unre—
markable. The definition ofher inferior mandibular border was absent and the
definition of her submental, submandibular, and omotracheal triangles was
poor. Her subhyoid depression was not visible. The markings were made pre—
operatively on black—and—white photographs to explain the treatment to the
patient and to enhance her understanding of the surgical plan and the scars to
be expected.

The surgery was performed under general anesthesia with one day’s hospital
stay.

Nonsm'gieetl Plem
The treatment consisted of:

0 Preoperative botulinum toxin injections in the platysma

Surgical Plem
The treatment consisted of:

0 A MACS—lift for the middle third of the face
0 A cervical lift via platysma suspension

Postoperative Results
The 1—year postoperative result is determined to be good with a score of 8.
Note the good definition of the neck, the oval shape of the face, and the defi—
nition of the different cervical regions (submental, submandibular, carotid,
omoclavicular, and sternocleidomastoid).
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 61—year—old woman presented for facial rejuvenation. She had no previ—
ous surgeries and her clinical history was unremarkable. The definition of her
inferior mandibular border; submental; submandibular; and omotracheal tri—
angles; sternocleidomastoid area and anterior border; and sternomandibular
trough was absent. The markings were made preoperatively on black—and—white
photographs to explain the treatment to the patient and to enhance her un—
derstanding of the surgical plan and the scars to be expected.

The surgery was performed under general anesthesia with one day’s hospital
stay.

Nonsm'gieetl Plem
The treatment consisted of:

0 Preoperative botulinum toxin injections in the platysma

Surgical Plem
The treatment consisted of:

0 A MACS—lift for the middle third of the face
Cervical lifting by platysma suspension

0 Resection of the suprahyoid platysmal bands
0 Resection of the earlobes

Coleman lipofilling of the nasolabial folds and lips
Upper and lower blepharoplasty

Postoperative Results
The 1—year postoperative result is determined to be good with a score of 8. We
obtained a good result in the oval shape of the face and the inferior portion of
the neck; but there is persistence or reappearance of a minor suprahyoid
platysmal band in the right submental region; probably caused by an insuffi—
cient resection of the right platysmal band.
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CONCLUSION
Presently, the platysma suspension with platysmapexy is our basic technique
for neck lifting. After having published our series and after the discussion by
Feldman, we conducted new anatomic studies that allowed us to demonstrate
that the platysma suspension fixed to Lore’s fascia in fact corresponds with pli—
cation of the auriculoplatysmal ligament described by Furnas.

0 The anatomic principles underlying platysma suspension have been elu—
cidated in basic research involving anatomic dissections. These have
demonstrated that the gliding planes are different for each region of the
face and neck and affect repositioning of the platysma—skin complex,
and that undermining the platysma induces an inferior redefinition of
the mandibular border and sternocleidomastoid muscle with no reposi—
tioning of the submandibular gland.

0 The key point of platysma suspension is (1) checked preoperatively and
confirmed intraoperatively with a hook, (2) more inferior than anterior,
(3) fixed to Lore’s fascia, which is not dissected, and (4) reinforced with
a nonresorbable running suture placed between the fascia of the sterno—
cleidomastoid muscle and the parotid fascia.

0 Platysma suspension with platysmapexy corresponds to plication of the
auriculoplatysmal ligament of Furnas.

0 Platysma suspension alone allows redraping of all regions of the neck in
the majority of cases; however, it doesn’t obviate the need for ancillary
procedures in the submental region of certain very damaged necks (for
example, liposuction, subplatysmal fat resection, and resection of supra—
hyoid platysmal bands).
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& yhen performing a full face lift, one often notices an insufficient improve—
ment at the level of the temporal and malar regions. This represents a transito—
ry zone between the forehead and the face. The temporal lift with fasciaplasty
ameliorates these problems by using an intracapillary temporal approach to el—
evate the tail of the brow and improve the crow’s—feet and malar area. The
temporal lift is accomplished by suturing the previously freed temporoparietal
fascia to the temporal fascia. An associated skin resection of the lower lid is also
used.

PRINCIPLES
The concept of fasciapexy is fundamentally different from that of subperiosteal
techniques that lift all of the tissues en bloc. The logic of this technique is
based on the fact that the ptosis of the brow tail is cutaneous. Thus this proce—
dure is guided by three principles:

1. Skin redraping
2. Solid anchoring
3. Preservation of the hairline

I do not think that subperiosteal dissection is indicated for cutaneous im—
provement. Other techniques have precarious anchoring methods or move the
hairline too far back. This technique prevents the illogical lift of the facial skin
toward the temporal region. The improved draping guarantees more natural
results and offers an excellent method to avoid round eyes. This technique can
complement a forehead lift and face lift. It is usually performed with an upper
and lower blepharoplasty. A canthopexy or canthoplasty is not required, eX—
cept for a specific indication.
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GOALS
Improvement of the clinical signs of temporal aging is the primary objective of
this technique.

Specific goals include the following:
1. Elevation of the tail of the brow
2. Correction of crow’s—feet
3. Redraping of malar skin to address temporal and malar wrinkling
4. Greater skin resection of the lower lid to correct wrinkling

ANATOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
The temporoparietal fascia represents the lateral extension of the galea and is
sometimes described as the galea. Anatomically speaking, the galea ends at the
level of the temporal crest and what we call galea is actually the temporopari—
etal fascia. That explains the title of the first article I published on the subject:
“Temporal Lift by Galeapexy.”

The galea is adjacent to the superficial temporal fascia and the periosteum of
the frontal bone. These three structures are confluent in a 5 to 6 mm band lo—
cated in the medial part of the temporal bone crest and are adherent to the
periosteum and the bone.
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Depending on the obliquity of the temporal crest, the tail of the brow will
measure from one third (left) to one quarter (right) of the total length of the
brow. The brow tail is not under the influence of the frontal muscle, which is
an elevator. Its ptosis is only influenced by the depressors, such as the orbicu—
laris oculi muscle.

The temporal branch of the facial nerve is located between 1 and 1.5 cm in the
horizontal projection of the brow and there is a deep branch of the supraor—
bital nerve innervating the frontotemporal scalp as described by Knize. This
branch is located between the deep leaflet of the galea and the periosteum and
runs between the orbital rim and the inferior part of the temporal crest.

Subperiosteal detachment extends to the orbi—
tal rim (blue line) without danger to the tem—

.. poral branch of the facial nerve and the sen—
; I 1. sitive branch running from the supraorbital

nerve.
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Limits of the Surgical Area

A:

The surgical area on which this technique focuses does not correspond to the
area described by anatomists. It is limited by the following landmarks:

The temporal crest above
The scalp incision posteriorly and parallel to the hairline
The zygomatic arch and the malar bone below
The orbital rim anteriorly$

9
M

“?

Planes of Dissection

The subfascial plane. Dissection of this plane allows the freeing of the differ—
ent musculoaponeurotic attachments from the temporal crest without any risk
of nerve damage. This will enhance the lift of the tail of the brow. This easy
dissection will not risk any damage to hair follicles and can be carried out up to
1 cm in front of the hairline. The incision of the temporoparietal fascia is made
under direct vision to allow us to grab and raise the flap and also to change
planes easily if further subcutaneous dissection is necessary.

The subcutaneous dissection plane. A soft, meticulous dissection in this
plane prevents damage to the temporal branches of the facial nerve and allows
us to separate the orbital fibers of the orbicularis muscle from the skin.
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ADVANTAGES
This temporal lift with fasciapexy can be used alone or in combination with an
extensive lift and will accomplish the following:

0 Management of cutaneous ptosis (the lowering of the brow tail, tempo—
ral, malar, and inferior lid wrinkling)

0 Solid anchoring that relies on the temporoparietal fascia
0 Prevention of hair loss
0 Prevention of backward displacement of the hairline

This technique is efficient, reproducible, relatively easy to perform, and has a
low incidence of complications if meticulously executed.

INDICATIONS AND CONTRAINDICATIONS
This temporal lift technique is indicated for a patient who presents with later—
al brow ptosis with a short distance between the eyelashes and eyebrows. It is
also appropriate for a patient with a lateral extended dermatochalasis with
crow’s—feet, which can be removed without the danger of a round eye, or with
a combination of these problems.

Because the temporal region has its own unique requirements, this technique
is particularly applicable for addressing problems in this area. It can be used
alone in a younger patient with or without periorbital aging who has no signif—
icant nasolabial folds or jowling.

This technique is contraindicated when the entire brow is ptotic or when it is
located too low. In such cases, a forehead lift by a coronal or endoscopic ap—
proach can be done. The temporal lift is not a treatment for lagophthalmos or
ectropion.

OPERATIVE TECHNIQUE

Key Elements
0 Specific treatment of the temporal area, which is a transitory zone be—

tween face and forehead
0 Separate incision
0 No surgical migration of the facial skin into the temporal area
0 Avoids a lateral extension of the scar during an upper or lower bleph—

aroplasty
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Markings

While palpating the temporal area, I mark the temporal crest (dotted line).
Within the hairline, a 3 to 4 cm straight—line scalp incision (continuous line) is
marked perpendicular to the temporal crest and parallel to the hairline. This
line is located 3 to 4 cm behind the hairline, depending on hair density.

A second 3 to 4 cm parallel line is drawn 1 cm in front of the hairline. This is
the level of the temporoparietal fascial incision that determines the extent of
the subgaleal dissection. The subcutaneous dissection could extend as far as
the orbital rim, the zygomatic arch, the malar bone, and the inferior palpebral
area. The areas of undermining are delineated as follows:

1. Subperiosteal undermining
2. Subgaleal undermining
3. Subcutaneous undermining
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Incisions

The intracapillary incision is made with a No. 15 blade. Subperiosteal detach—
ment, following a 1 cm periosteal incision, is carried out at the level of the
temporal crest as far as the orbital rim.

Dissection

The subfascial dissection is easily carried out to the second line described ear—
lier. With the same blunt—tipped curved scissors underneath the skin, the tem—
poroparietal fascia is opened 4 cm at the level of the second line.

The temporoparietal fascia incision is made in front of the hairline and parallel
to it. Hemostasis is established under direct vision with the electric scalpel and
use of a cold light retractor.

With traction on the freed temporoparietal fascia, the mobilization of the brow
tail is evaluated. Then, with traction on the temporal teguments, the mobili—
zation of the skin of the malar area and the lower lid is also evaluated.

This maneuver is repeated at three different levels on the galea where the
stitches will eventually be located, depending on what is needed. The subcuta—
neous dissection can be extended as hemostasis is established. The surgeon
must be aware of the facial nerve located at this plane.
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Once the cephalic temporoparietal fascia is in the desired position, it is fixed
with a braided U—type stitch to the temporal aponeurosis. The direction of the
suture is parallel to the scalp incision to avoid tearing. The distance between
the cephalic and caudal edges of the galea represents the elevation as demon—
strated above. Next, two more stitches are made.

Before suturing, one can dissect as much as required in the superior subfascial
space to avoid unsightly pleating that would require 2 to 3 postoperative
months to disappear.
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At the end, the excess skin from the lower lid can be directly excised using the
scissors without any resection of the fibers of the orbicularis oculi muscle.

Suture Placement

Suturing the scalp is done without tension and without resection. We use a
resorbable 3—0 Monocryl. For the lower lid, we use a number 1—0 intradermis
Flexocrin that is removed 3 days later, along with sutures of the potential up—
per blepharoplasty. No drains are used.
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POSTOPERATIVE CARE
To reduce edema and bruising, 1 always apply ice on the temporal area for a
few hours. The ice is kept in place with a dressing that is removed that eve—
ning. There will be more edema and bruising in the lower lid and at times in
the malar area when there has been extensive subcutaneous dissection (needed
in approximately 15% of cases).

RESULTS
To assess the results of this temporal lift, we reviewed the charts of 572 pa—
tients who were operated on between June 1996 and January 2005. The aver—
age age was 50 years old. Four hundred twenty patients benefited from a full
face lift (frontal, facial, and cervical), and 20 patients had an isolated temporal
lift. An associated upper blepharoplasty was done in 452 cases, and in 188 cas—
es lower eyelid herniated fat pads were removed via a transconjunctival ap—
proach. Finally, a lower eyelid skin resection was done following a fasciapexy in
521 cases.

The results of this technique, with a 10—year follow—up for the first cases and
1—year follow—up for the last patients, are evaluated according to three criteria:

1. The distance between the eyelashes and the tail of the brow
2. Improvement of crow’s—feet rated on a scale from to 1 to 3
3. Improvement of wrinkles of the lower lid and the malar lid rated on a

scale of 1 to 3

Of 572 patients, 525 had a good to very good result, 25 had an average result
and 22 had an unsatisfactory result. Unsatisfactory results were primarily
caused by improper correction of the tail of the brow. Now we have improved
our results with a subperiosteal detachment of the temporal crest and the lat—
eral part of the orbital rim.

In my hands, this technique appears to be more efficient than the fascia plica—
tion described by Hamas. As I perform the incision of the temporoparietal fas—
cia, 1 always notice a spreading of the two edges with a relatively fixed caudal
flap and a cephalic flap that can easily be brought up. Anchoring on a solid
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structure such as the temporal fascia will guarantee its persistence. Moreover,
there is no backward displacement of the hairline, as mentioned by Hamas.
This maneuver brings about a true wavelike movement that will maintain its
position as the subjacent tissues are brought up. By using endoscopy I am able
to avoid the long scar of the coronal lift, the temporal branches of the face lift
and, most of all, excessive scalp resection.

The most cleverly performed temporal lift inevitably results in scars, even if
there is no temporal alopecia. I prefer the 4 cm incision that allows use of the
cold light retractor, although I could manage without it. It is a time—saving
procedure, and there is no hair loss and no tension that could cause alopecia
when the incision of the fascia is made in front of or posterior to the hairline.
The different planes ofdissection allow an anatomic approach and help to man—
age wrinkling in the temporomalar area, but this technique does not totally
treat the malar bags. In the few unsatisfactory results in our series, the tail of the
brow was inadequately lifted.

On the other hand, the improvement is spectacular in the temporomalar re—
gion, where the fine tissues exhibit fine wrinkles, and at the lower lid, where
one can resect a strip ofwrinkled skin with impunity. It is an excellent method
for preventing and sometimes correcting a round eye, and there will be no
need for adjunctive chemical peel therapy or laser resurfacing.

COMPLICATIONS
In our series five unilateral hematomas occurred, these were drained under
local anesthesia. These cases were from the first 30 patients in this series. All
of these hematomas resulted from blood diffusion, and no hemostasis was re—
quired following these cases. I now apply ice for several hours, and I have not
had a hematoma since. Four cases of transient alopecia were seen when the
temporoparietal fascia incision was performed under the scalp. From the twen—
tieth case onward, the fascial incision was made at least 1 cm or more in front
of the hairline, and no alopecia has been reported since. Although no per—
manent paralysis of the temporal branch of the facial nerve was seen, eight
patients had weakness of the frontalis muscle that lasted from 3 weeks to
2 months. Unlike other complications, these were seen in recent cases and cer—
tainly occurred because of more rapid dissection and excessive stretching.
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CASE EXAMPLES
Aesthetic Analysis
This 32—year—old woman presented with lateral brow ptosis without excess
skin at the level of the upper lid. There were no fat pads, but the skin of the
lower lids was lightly wrinkled. The patient looked sad and inexpressive.

Surgical Plem
The treatment consisted of:

0 A temporal lift with temporoparietal fasciapexy to the superficial
temporal aponeurosis

0 A lower eyelid pinch blepharoplasty

Postoperative Results
The results are shown 6 months postoperatively. The distance between the pa—
tient’s eyelashes and brow has been increased. She has a happier expression.
The redraping of the malar area and lower lid skin permitted the removal of a
thin strip of skin without the danger of round eyes.

{I
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 52—year—old woman presented with moderate brow ptosis, blepharochal—
asis, shortening of the distance between the brows and eyelashes, and round
eyes with scleral show.

Surgical Plem
The treatment consisted of:

0 An upper blepharoplasty (preoperative markings of the skin
excision are done while the elevation of the lateral part of the
brow is simulated)

0 A temporal lift with a temporoparietal fasciapexy previously
incised to the level of the superficial temporal aponeurosis

Postoperative Results
The results are shown 9 months postoperatively. The distance between her
eyelashes and brows is increased. Improvement is significant, because the pro—
cedure corrected the round eyes. No canthopexy was done. The upper lid scar
does not extend too far laterally because of the temporal lift, which redistrib—
uted the extraorbital skin excess.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 53—year—old woman had marked signs of periorbital aging with crow’s—
feet, a moderate degree of blepharochalasis, an upper lid nasal fat pad, and no—
ticeable skin excess at the level of the lower lid at an equal distance between
the lower ciliary border and the orbital rim.

Surgical Plem
Chronologically, the treatment consisted of:

0 A temporal lift to raise the lateral part of the brow and to redrape
the skin of the crow’s—feet and the malar region

0 An upper blepharoplasty with resection of extra skin and of a
strip of septal fibers of the orbicularis oculi muscle and removal
of nasal fat

0 A face lift and neck lift
0 A lower eyelid pinch blepharoplasty

Postoperative Results
The results are shown 14 months postoperatively. The frontal and oblique
views show a natural, stable result without modification of her look or of the
hairline. The temporal and lid scars are not visible. Note the good definition of
the upper lid pleat, correction of the crow’s—feet, and redraping of the malar
and lower lid skin. The poor quality skin of the lower lid was directly excised
8 mm from the cilia. One must not hesitate to incise the skin at this level, the
scars are never visible with this quality of skin.
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Aesthetic Analysis
In this 59—year—old woman, the aging process had significantly changed her
appearance. She had a small scleral show, her brow was very high because of
the permanent contraction of the frontalis muscle. This phenomenon is a
compensatory reaction to blepharochalasis, which impairs the eyesight. She
had moderate fat bags and fine rhytids in the lower eyelids.

Surgical Plem
The treatment consisted of:

0 A combined approach to the lower lid: at the beginning of the
operation, a transconjunctival approach was used that permits
very moderate removal of fat bag; at the end of the operation,
a pinch blepharoplasty was done

0 An upper blepharoplasty with resection of the skin and orbicularis
oculi muscle and removal of nasal fat (the marking of the skin
excision is done while elevation of the lateral part of the brow is
simulated)

0 A temporal lift with a lateral traction to give a horizontal direction
to the brows and to redrape the skin of the lower lid

0 A face lift and neck lift by skin and platysma muscle anchoring
(SPMA)

Postoperative Results
The results are shown 18 months postoperatively. The patient looks more
serene. The position of the brows is more harmonious. The distance between
eyelashes and brows is reduced. The improvement is very significant because
of the procedure that corrected the round eyes. No canthopexy has been
done. The resection of the extra skin without tension on the ciliary border
must be done at the end of the procedure. Indeed, the temporal lift and the
face lift bring more skin at the level of the lower lid. On the profile view, the
upper lid is well defined and the look is more clear.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 49—year—old woman wanted to look refreshed and less tired. The shape of
her brows and the distance between the eyelashes and brows were correct, but
the excess of skin of the upper lids was significant, asymmetrical, and extended
far laterally. The wrinkles of the crow’s—feet were deep and visible. She had fine
rhytids and no fat bags in the lower eyelids.

Surgical Plem
The treatment consisted of:

0 A temporal lift with lateral traction to redrape the skin of the
temporal area after freeing the skin from the orbital fibers of
the orbicularis oculi muscle and to exert a tension on the lower
lid skin

0 An upper blepharoplasty with resection of skin and a strip of
orbicularis oculi muscle and removal of nasal fat. As usual, the
marking of the skin excision is done while the elevation of the
lateral part of the brow is simulated. A complementary triangu—
lar resection of the orbital fibers of the orbicularis muscle is
performed laterally to weaken the muscle contraction.

0 A pinch skin resection at the end of the operation

Postoperative Results
The results are seen 22 months postoperatively. The patient no longer appears
tired and has a rested appearance. The position of her brows has not been
modified. Because of the temporal lift associated with the lateral resection of
orbital fibers, the crow’s—feet have disappeared and only a few fine and natural
rhytids persist at the level of the lower lid without modification of her look.
The upper lid is well designed. Note that the lid scars do not extend too far
laterally out of the orbital rim.
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Aesthetic Analysis
The case of this 41—year—old woman was very interesting. She looked like her
father, with a genetically low position of her brow tail and blepharochalasis.
The skin of the upper lids lay on the eyelashes and covered the lateral canthus.
Her sight was restricted laterally, and the wrinkles of the crow’s—feet progres—
sively became folds. The eyes were permanently half—closed. She also exhibited
considerable skin excess of the lower lids without fat pads.

Surgical Plem
The treatment consisted of:

0 A temporal lift with a strong tension on the brow tail to elevate
the lateral part of the brow and redrape the skin of the temporal
area, with disappearance of the skin folds

0 An upper blepharoplasty with large resection of skin and a strip
of orbicularis oculi muscle and removal of nasal fat. As usual, the
marking of the skin excision was done while the elevation of the
lateral part of the brow was simulated. A complementary triangu—
lar resection of the orbital fibers of the orbicularis oculi muscle
was performed laterally to weaken the muscle contraction. At the
end of the operation, a pinch skin resection permitted removal
of a 5 mm—high skin strip.

Postoperative Results
The results are shown 20 months postoperatively. Her brows are now well lo—
cated, their elevation absorbed a part of the extra skin of the temporal area. The
patient’s appearance is greatly improved, and her eyesight is no longer restricted.
Note that, even in this case, the lid scars do not extend too far laterally.
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0 This technique can be used as an isolated procedure or in conjunction
With an associated technique.

0 No scalp resection is required.
0 The result is natural and there is no backward movement of the hairline.
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Although we have been generally satisfied with the correction of the lower
two thirds of the face provided by the MACS—lift, in some patients the result
seemed incomplete because of the remaining ptosis of the lateral brow and
temporal region. The simple MACS—lift corrects the lower third of the face.
This includes the cervicomental angle and platysmal bands by cranial tighten—
ing of the platysma, jowls, marionette grooves, and to some degree the down—
ward slant of the corners of the mouth. In addition, the midcheek hollow is
corrected by vertical repositioning of the lower cheek volume.

The extended MACS—lift also provides an effective midface lift through the
third malar purse—string suture. This corrects the nasolabial folds, adds volume
in the zygomatic area, shortens the vertical height of the eyelids, and blends
the eyelid—cheek junction.

The overall effect of the MACS—lift cranially reaches to the intercanthal line
and lifts facial tissues into the upper cheek and malar region. This vertical dis—
placement of facial tissues causes an obvious bunching of skin in the lateral
part of the lower eyelid and paracanthal region, which needs to be resected. At
the end of an extended MACS—lift, a pinch blepharoplasty is mandatory.

In many patients, facial aging is evident not only in the lower two thirds of the
face, but also in the upper third, the brow, and the frontal region. This has tra—
ditionally been addressed by a classic brow lift, which can be carried out at a
subperiosteal or subgaleal level, or else at a subcutaneous level. The lift at the
subperiosteal or subgaleal level has traditionally been performed through an
open bicoronal approach, or in recent years with endoscopic techniques. The
subcutaneous approach necessitates a prehairline incision. The advantages of
these traditional techniques are a predictable and consistent outcome and a
low rate of complications. The disadvantages include long scars, possible alo—
pecia, sensory changes with the open bicoronal technique, and problems with
the fixation method in the endoscopic technique. Moreover, in a traditional
brow lift there is a danger of overcorrecting the medial part of the brow, often
resulting in an unnatural “astonished” appearance. It is an aesthetic misconcep—
tion to pull the whole eyebrow upward. Many very attractive young women
have a remarkably low position of the medial part of the eyebrow, but an ele—
vated tail of the brow, with a clear, open paracanthal region.
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The position of the eyebrows in this 27—year—old model is lower medially than
laterally. The shape of the eyebrows is not arched, but almost horizontal and
straight. The paracanthal area is crisp and open, with absolutely no hooding.
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In most cases, the most evident sign of brow aging is a hooding of the lateral
third of the eyebrow, often combined with horizontal wrinkles and folds in the
paracanthal region. To preserve or restore facial harmony it is necessary to in—
clude this region in the facial rejuvenation surgery.

It is our conviction that currently only the lateral brow needs a surgical cor—
rection because the middle third of the forehead can very easily be corrected
with botulinum toxin injections. In our practice we have seen needle surgery
by botulinum toxin injections replace knife surgery by endoscopic or open fore—
head lifts. Since the introduction of botulinum toxin as a very elegant treat—
ment modality for glabellar and frontal grooves, there has been a clear shift in
the indications for brow lift toward a pure temporal lift.

There are three issues in temporal lifting:
1. To avoid damaging the frontal branch
2. To avoid altering the position of the hairline
3. To obtain a good and stable result

Myriad techniques exist that use a subperiosteal, subgaleal, or subcutaneous dis—
section plane, or a combination of these. The technique ofAlain Fogli allowed
us to continue working in a simple way, without worrying about the frontal
branch, and with remarkably stable long—term results.

As we gained experience, we further simplified his technique, limiting the dis—
section to the subgaleal and subcutaneous planes, omitting the subperiosteal
part of the surgery. We also modified the orientation of the incision to a more
horizontal direction to better deal with the paracanthal and temporal skin ex—
cess created by the vertical lifting in the extended MACS—lift.
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INDICATIONS AND CONTRAINDICATIONS
Following are two major indications for a temporal brow lift:

1. Preexisting temporal hooding or ptosis of the tail of the eyebrow. This
consists ofhorizontal folds in the paracanthal region extending into the
temporal area. The temptation to correct this with an upper blepharo—
plasty is great but absolutely wrong, because this would instead pull
down the eyebrow tail, counteracting the desired rejuvenation.
The predicted likelihood that as a result of a significant vertical lifting, a
gathering of skin in the temporal region will appear, which cannot be
redistributed in the paracanthal area alone. In most cases this can be an—
ticipated in the preoperative consultation with the patient in front of
the mirror. If too much skin redundancy appears in the paracanthal area
when simulating the vertical lift, the patient will need to be counseled
about the necessity of the temporal lift.

Contraindications are very few. A man with baldness or a very receding tem—
poral hairline may present a challenge for the placement of the skin incision.
However, this is the same for any brow—lift technique.

OPERATIVE TECHNIQUE

Key Elements
Horizontal orientation of the skin incision
Subcutaneous skin undermining through the MACS—lift incision
Transection of the galea to change from a subgaleal to subcutaneous
plane at a level 2 cm above the eyebrow
Undermining of the tail of the eyebrow in the subcutaneous level
toward the middle of the eyebrow
Suspension of the cranial edge of the transected galea to the cranial
galea at the skin incision with two U—shaped Vicryl 2—0 sutures
Resection of a few millimeters of skin to minimize skin bulges
Suturing with a running 3—0 nylon suture material
Suture removal within 6 days
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Markings

First, the medial border of the area to be undermined is marked as a curvilin—
ear line (7691) medial and parallel to the temporal crest, from the midpupillary
line upward to just behind the hairline. From here the 4 to 4.5 cm horizontal
skin incision line is drawn laterally in the hair—bearing skin (black). Parallel to
the skin incision a second line is drawn 2 to 3 cm caudally ([71m). This is the
marking of the transition of the subgaleal to the subcutaneous dissection
plane. In most cases this will leave a zone of at least 2.5 cm between the tail of
the eyebrow and the galeal transection to protect the course of the frontal
branch of the facial nerve, which runs on the undersurface of the frontalis
muscle. The dissection is not taken more medially than the midpupillary line
to preserve the supraorbital vasculonervous bundle.
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The lateral limit of the dissection is straight downward from the lateral end of
the skin incision. The lower border of the dissection is in continuity with the
subcutaneous MACS—lift dissection. If the brow lift is performed without a
MACS—lift as an isolated procedure or in combination with an upper blepha—
roplasty, the lower limit of the dissection is the eyebrow and more temporally
until below the lowest crow’s—foot.
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Dissection
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In most cases the temporal brow lift by galeapexy is performed in conjunction
with a MACS—lift. This makes the subcutaneous dissection particularly easy,
because it can be continued through the temporal prehairline incision medio—
cranially under direct Visualization until reaching the demarcation line to the
subgaleal plane. This part of the dissection is done together with the MACS—
lift flap creation in the beginning of the surgery.

The rest of the temporal brow lift is performed immediately after placement of
the MACS—lift purse—string sutures and before cheek skin redraping and resec—
tion. The brow lift reduces the dog—ear formation in the paracanthal and tem—
poral region. This operative sequence is important for proper skin excess man—
agement.
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Frontal branch of facial nerve

The skin incision, parallel to the hair shafts, is carried down through the skin
and galea aponeurotica, to but not through the periosteum.
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A subgaleal dissection is performed by spreading With face—lift scissors to the
marking 2 to 3 cm below the skin incision. The bottom of the dissection plane
is periosteum in the medial part and deep temporal fascia in the lateral part.

At the marking, the tips of the face—lift scissors are oriented upward and the
galea is transected against digital palpation of the nondominant finger.
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When the subcutaneous dissection is performed in conjunction with a MACS—
lift, the subcutaneous plane that has already been created is found very easily.
When performed as an isolated procedure, the subcutaneous dissection must
be made from this galeal transection downward, taking care to stay in the pre—
muscular level until one reaches the limits described previously. This involves
undermining of the eyebrow. The dissection is not taken more medially than
the midpupillary line to preserve the supraorbital vasculonervous bundle.
Caudally, the subcutaneous dissection follows the lateral orbital rim and is car—
ried out in the plane between skin and the orbicularis oculi muscle. The lower
end of the dissection is the lowest edge of the crow’s—feet.

Hemostasis is ensured. The borders of the transected galea need the most at—
tention, because sometimes a pulsating branch of the superficial temporal
artery has to be cauterized.
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Lifting

A 2—0 Vicryl suture on a small, round cutting needle (V5) is placed in the cra—
nial border of the transected galea as a horizontal U—shaped suture (to prevent
tearing through the galeal border).
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By pulling on this suture the efficiency of the eyebrow lift can be determined
(ma/0W).
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The suture is attached proximally to the galea at the skin incision, also in a U—
shaped fashion. If the deep temporal fascia is seen, the suture can also be at—
tached here. Two or three 2—0 Vicryl sutures are placed before tying.

The tying is done as the assistant pushes the temporal skin upward for maximal
correction. A marked ridge becomes Visible. This ridge will remain for about
6 weeks until the Vicryl suture loses its breaking strength. In the meantime,
the subcutaneous scarring will have fixed the eyebrow in its new position.
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Usually, a few millimeters of skin excess need to be resected, not for the stabil—
ity of the result, but to diminish the height of the skin ridge.

The skin is Closed With a running 3—0 nylon suture, Which is removed on post—
operative day 6 together With the face—lift sutures. As the skin edges are
pushed together by the galeapexy sutures, there is absolutely no tension on
the skin edges, and the scar quality is always excellent.
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LIFT BY GALEAPEXY
We have been using this simple and effective technique for 3 years with grow—
ing enthusiasm in 118 patients. The majority (96) of procedures were per—
formed in conjunction with a MACS—lift, and the remaining 22 as an isolated
procedure. Initially, we applied Alain Fogli’s technique unchanged, but as ex—
perience grew we eliminated the subperiosteal dissection, because this made
the operation more tedious and less well—tolerated under local anesthesia in
our hands (see Chapter 8). In accordance with our conviction that a facial re—
juvenation should be as antigravitational as possible, the direction of the inci—
sion was changed from perpendicular to the temporal crest to strictly horizon—
tal. This allows a purely vertical elevation of the eyebrow and paracanthal skin.

Basically, this technique is equivalent to a subcutaneous forehead lift without a
skin excision, and limited to the lateral part of the forehead where most of the
correction is needed. As a consequence, the hairline does not move and the in—
cision does not show as it lies behind the hairline.

The whole procedure takes 10 minutes more time per side. It is simple, effec—
tive, and safe with regard to vascularity and the frontal branch of the facial
nerve.

There is a short learning curve for the surgeon and few problems to be ex—
pected, even with limited experience. We had two undercorrections in our
early series, probably caused by an insufficient undermining of the eyebrow.
Limited sensory changes can be expected in some cases, because the horizon—
tal incision crosses some sensory branches of the supraorbital nerve.
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Another disadvantage is bulging of the skin in the frontotemporal area for
6 weeks postoperatively, which can easily be masked by combing the hair over
the forehead. Only in patients with a very short haircut and in men with
a receding hairline does the placement of the incision require a little more
creativity.

Furthermore, thus far there have been no hematomas requiring surgical revi—
sion and no frontal branch problems.

The technique has many more advantages than disadvantages. In conjunction
with the MACS—lift, it reduces the bulging of paracanthal skin. As a conse—
quence, it reduces the length of the lower pinch blepharoplasty incision, espe—
cially the paracanthal extension, by taking over part of the vertical skin redrap—
ing. Therefore this temporal lift is currently added to a MACS—lift in more
than two thirds of cases.

Many of our patients are resistant to brow lifting for fear of overcorrection.
Nevertheless, the mechanism and the advantages of lifting only the tail of the
eyebrow and the effect in the temporal and paracanthal region are easy to
demonstrate to the patient in front of the mirror. Isolated or with a MACS—
lift, it produces a very natural rejuvenation of the eyebrow—paracanthal region,
without any risk of overcorrection. This stands in contrast to some subperi—
osteal techniques that can move tissues out of their anatomic location.

To conclude, this adjunctive technique fits perfectly with our philosophy of ef—
fective but simple interventions creating natural long—lasting results. It has a
very comfortable position on the risk—benefit balance compared with many
other techniques. In the spectrum ranging from aggressive subperiosteal bi—
coronal brow lifts to the suspension techniques without undermining, the
temporal lift by galeapexy has become our primary choice for the correction of
the upper one third of the face. In combination with the MACS—lift, it was the
“missing link” toward harmonious facial rejuvenation.
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CASE EXAMPLES
Aesthetic Analysis
This 53—year—old woman presented for facial rejuvenation. She was especially
concerned about her neck and eyebrows. She had submental laxity with two
heavy platysmal bands, some jowling, and marked nasolabial folds. The eyelid—
cheek junction was starting to develop. The upper eyelids were hollow and the
eyebrows low, producing a hooding in the lateral part of the eyebrow.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (3 mg) and took 2 hours and 30 minutes. The patient was dis—
charged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction and suction of the jowls
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty
0 A short—scar temporal lift by galeapexy
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Postoperative Results
The postoperative results are shown 6 and 12 months after surgery. On frontal
view, the general shape of the face is changed from rectangular to more oval
because of the tighter neck and correction of jowling. The two platysmal
bands have disappeared. On the oblique view, improvement is seen in the bet—
ter definition of the mandibular border, the softer nasolabial fold, and the bet—
ter volume in the midface with correction of the infraorbital hollow. The later—
al part of the eyebrow is in a higher position even after 12 months. The short—
scar temporal lift has nicely rejuvenated the tired look without touching the
upper eyelid skin. Performing an upper blepharoplasty would have been a
wrong decision because of the low position of the eyebrows. Also in the pro—
file view, the change in curvature of the entire eyebrow resulting from the
temporal lift can clearly be seen. After 12 months, the position of the eyebrow
is not changed. The change in cervicomental angle can also be seen in the pro—
file view. Note that there is a minimal relaxation of the submental skin after
1 year. The quality of the scar in the preauricular and temporal hairline is
good, permitting the hair to be worn behind the ear.

Fr

Preoperative 6 months postoperatively 12 months postoperatively
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 49—year—old man consulted for facial rejuvenation. He looked older than
he felt and wanted maximal improvement. He had undergone an upper bleph—
aroplasty elsewhere 5 years before. He presented with heavy, thick skin and
general sagging of the face. He had some fatty infiltration of the submental re—
gion and ptotic jowls, deep nasolabial grooves, and a heavy fold on top of
them. His midface was descended with a distinct crease between the cheek and
the lower eyelid, which was bulging from the lower cilia toward the infraor—
bital crease. The upper eyelids were hollow and the eyebrow was heavy and in
a low position. The tail of the eyebrow was drooping, causing a lateral hood—
ing deformity with two or three deep horizontal creases in the paracanthal
area. He showed deep horizontal wrinkles in the frontal area.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (4.5 mg) and took 2 hours and 40 minutes. The patient was
discharged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty with transconjunctival resection of

fat from the three compartments
0 A short—scar temporal lift by galeapexy
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Postoperative Results
The patient is shown 2 weeks and 9 months after surgery. He shows an ade—
quate correction of the cervicomental angle, a better definition of the mandib—
ular border with correction of the jowls, and a suspension of the submandib—
ular gland by the cranial suspension of the platysma. The nasolabial groove is
faded and the midface shows a natural replenishment, with almost complete
eradication of the eyelid—cheek junction. The malar volume is in a higher posi—
tion, giving a youthful malar augmentation effect that can best be appreciated
on the oblique view. The effect of the temporal lift can also be seen on this
view. The medial part of the eyebrow is in the same position as preoperatively,
whereas the tail of the eyebrow is raised about 1 cm. This gives a natural fresh—
er look without an “astonished” effect, which can be caused by the position of
the medial eyebrow being too high. The close—up view of the scars shows their
good quality. There is obvious hair regrowth through the temporal scar be—
cause of the tangential direction of the incision in that area. Using this tech—
nique, hair follicles are saved under the incision plane and regrowth starts a
few months after surgery, sometimes causing cysts to appear as some hairs
grow in. His beard and sideburns are still in an anatomic position in front of
the ear and not out of the tragus, as is often seen after lateral traction on the
cheek flap. The quality of the 4 cm horizontal scar from the temporal lift is
perfect. This scar has never posed any problem, because skin is closed without
any traction.

Preoperative 2 weeks postoperatively 9 months postoperatively
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 54—year—old woman consulted for facial rejuvenation. She was especially
focused on her neck and her “look,” which deteriorated significantly in recent
years. She presented with a lax, fatty—infiltrated anterior neck, with two heavy
platysmal bands. The jawline was interrupted by a heavy jowl from which a
marked marionette groove ascended toward the corner of the mouth. She
showed a moderate nasolabial fold and a descended midface, with a clear de—
marcation between the eyelid skin and the cheek skin. Her upper eyelid region
was hollow with a low position of the whole eyebrow. At the lateral part of the
eyebrow, the tail was ptotic and produced two or three deep folds known as
lam/ml howling.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (3.5 mg) and took 2 hours and 50 minutes. The patient was
discharged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction and liposuction of the jowls
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty
0 A short—scar temporal lift by galeapexy
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Postoperative Results
Postoperative results are shown 8 months after surgery. In the neck the cervico—
mental angle is markedly improved, with adequate correction of the platysmal
bands, and better definition of the jawline, with correction of the jowl and
marionette—groove deformity. In the midface, a nice effect on the nasolabial
fold is seen, as well as a distinct lift of the malar volume (which is best appreci—
ated in the oblique view) and a reduction in the vertical height of the lower
eyelid with tightening of the lower eyelid skin. The lateral part of the eyebrow
is in a higher position, correcting the lateral hooding. The “look” has been
opened (close—up view), and the patient has a younger appearance. If a tempo—
ral lift had not been added to an extended MACS—lift procedure, the temporal
hooding would not have been corrected or may have even been aggravated by
the bulging of skin in the paracanthal region resulting from the vertical lift on
the deep subcutaneous tissues and the skin. There was no retroauricular dis—
section, so there is no retroauricular scar.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 47—year—old woman presented for facial rejuvenation surgery. She smoked
half a pack ofcigarettes a day. This patient showed some fatty infiltration in the
neck, moderate jowling, and marionette grooves. The midface was beginning
to descend and had moderate nasolabial folds, some infraorbital hollow, and a
downward curvature of the lateral aspect of the eyebrow. The medial part of
the eyebrow was in a high position. She had hollow upper eyelids with no skin
redundancy.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (3 mg) and took 2 hours and 45 minutes. The patient was dis—
charged 2 hours after surgery.

Surgical Plem
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction and suction of the jowls
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty
0 A short—scar temporal lift by galeapexy

Postoperative Results
The postoperative results are shown 11/2 years after surgery. On the frontal
view, a more youthful oval shape of her face and a higher position of the later—
al part of the eyebrow are seen. These are better seen in the oblique and the
lateral views. Note also the reduced jowling and marionette grooves and the
faded nasolabial fold. The transition of eyelid skin into cheek skin is smoother.
On the lateral view, the cervicomental angle is better but not perfect. A low
digastric belly is probably showing through the skin. Although she had no
temporal hooding, a temporal lift was suggested because of the thick skin
bulging in the paracanthal region after a vertical face—lift maneuver was per—
formed in front of the mirror.
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Aesthetic Analysis
This 50—year—old woman presented for facial rejuvenation. She had a short
haircut and was not willing to change this habit. She only wanted to have
surgery if everything could be done under local anesthesia. She showed mod—
erate neck laxity with some fatty infiltration, moderate jowling, and mari—
onette grooves. The corners of her mouth slanted downward. The midface
was beginning to descend with moderate nasolabial folds and a distinct eyelid—
cheel< junction. Her eyebrow was ptotic in the lateral part and some lateral
hooding was visible in the paracanthal region.

This procedure was done under local anesthesia with intramuscular midazo—
lam relaxation (3 mg) and took 2 hours and 30 minutes. The patient was dis—
charged 2 hours after surgery.

The patient had undergone an upper blepharoplasty with skin/muscle removal
and emptying of the two fat compartments 5 years earlier at our facility. She
also had a lower transconjunctival fat removal of the three compartments.

Surgical Plum
The treatment consisted of:

0 Submental liposuction and liposuction of the jowls
0 An extended MACS—lift
0 A lower pinch blepharoplasty
0 A short—scar temporal lift by galeapexy
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Postoperative Results
The results are shown 12 months postoperatively. There appears to be a stable
correction of the cervical laxity with sharpening of the cervicomental angle.
Perhaps a digastric muscle is visible in the postoperative results, still obliterat—
ing the cervicomental angle. Correction of this would require opening the
whole neck and removing at least a part of the muscle. This was not discussed
with the patient, because it would turn the surgery into a major 3 to 4 hour in—
tervention for which general anesthesia would be necessary. She shows an ad—
equate and stable correction of the jowling and downward slanting of the
mouth. The effect of the third purse—string suture on the midface is best seen
on the oblique view. This effect can also be appreciated on the frontal and pro—
file views. Her midface shows a general replenishment with a reduction of the
vertical height of the lower eyelid and a fading of the eyelid—cheek junction.
These results, combined with the correction of the temporal hooding by lift—
ing of the lateral part of the eyebrow, achieve a naturally refreshed look. The
quality of the final scar was good and the patient continued to wear her hair
short.

Before blepharoplasty 2/2 months after blepharoplasty
(5 years before MACS-lift) (5 years before MACS-lift)

It is interesting to compare the preoperative and postoperative photographs of
the eyelid surgery of 5 years ago with the preoperative and postoperative views
after the additional midface and temporal lift 5 years later.
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An upper blepharoplasty does not solve the problem of a ptotic eye—
brow.

. Vertical lifting techniques such as the MACS—lift often generate a skin
gathering in the paracanthal region that needs to be addressed.

0 Needle surgery (botulinum toxin) has replaced knife surgery in the mid—
dle third of the forehead.

0 The short—scar temporal lift by galeapexy is essentially a subcutaneous
brow lift limited to the lateral third of the forehead.

0 Overcorrection is virtually impossible, in contrast to subperiosteal lifting
techniques.
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Synergy suggests that the whole can be greater than the sum of its parts. As
surgeons, we see a patient requesting a face lift, then we perform a face lift us—
ing our best skills and technique and (hopefully) get an aesthetically pleasing
face—lift result. But did we obtain for our patient the most natural, harmonious
appearance possible with a genuinely younger look? Although a good short—
scar face—lift technique is the appropriate workhorse and anchor of many facial
rejuvenations, it is possible that other, smaller simultaneous procedures, when
well—thought out and implemented optimally, can in some cases have as much
or more effect on the final result than the face lift. This concept is demon—
strated by the patient pictured below.

Obtaining this quality of result with reasonable consistency requires (1) care—
ful patient selection, (2) an understanding of the patient’s goals and specific
requests, (3) knowledge of ideal facial proportions (for the patient’s specific
ethnic group), (4) the ability to analyze the patient’s less—than—ideal propor—
tions and specific changes that come with the aging process, (5) familiarity
with the different modalities available to accomplish facial recontouring and
address the changes of facial aging, (6) insight as to which modalities to use
for each patient and to what extent to develop the surgical plan, (7) the surgi—
cal judgment, experience, and skill necessary to implement the plan, and (8)
the desire and ability (and staff) to nurture and support each patient through
the vagaries of the healing process.

FIG. 10-1

. - 1. -
Age 20 Age 59 (preoperative) Age 60 (postoperative)
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UNDERSTANDING THE PATIENT’S
REQUESTS AND GOALS
The patient’s specific requests and general goals are key to obtaining the high—
est percentage of patients who are satisfied (or even extremely pleased) with
their surgery. To understand what the aesthetic facial surgery patient really
wants requires looking beyond his or her specific requests. Some patients tell
us exactly which procedure or procedures they want (sometimes in excruciat—
ing detail). However, most patients know what they dislike about their face,
have some ideas about what needs to be done, but seek our advice on the best
solution to fit their needs and finances. Before discussing specific procedures,
we need to understand the patient’s expressed desires and unspoken or sub—
conscious goals. Patients seeking facial aesthetic surgery generally fall into five
groups, depending on their goals (if financial constraints were eliminated):

1. Patients who are somewhat timid regarding changes and might say, “I
wunt to look like n/iyselfi just u little less tii/eol; u little younger woulol be
nice.” Any change in these patients must be conservative and adhere
rigidly to the limits the patient places. A small variation, even if it would
look better, may cause an identity crisis and a very unhappy patient.

2. Patients who ((WVWLZ' to look the best possible—like I oliol when I wus
younger. ” There may be a class reunion coming up or the wedding of a
child or some other external motivation. It is crucial for the surgeon to
find out if there are any such deadlines to ensure that there is enough
time for recovery from surgery, as well as from possible complications.
To miss these deadlines will bring the patient extreme frustration and
embarrassment.

3. Patients who “wunt to look better tkun I even lookeol.” This group includes:
0 Those who have some facial disproportion (for example, big nose,

weak chin, flat cheek bones, or thin lips) or simply a plain or homely
appearance.

0 Those who have gone through (or are about to undergo) some ma—
jor life transition and want a fresh start (for example, divorce, death
of a spouse, a major career change, newly acquired resources that
permit one to consider aesthetic surgery, or even retirement, which
may offer the first opportunity to take enough time off to recover
from surgery and remain out of the public eye for as long as desired).
Of course, because of the emotional crisis of divorce or death of a
spouse, it is prudent to wait (sometimes a year or more) before un—
dertaking surgery.

All patients wanting to look “better than I ever looked” also re—
quire a lengthy discussion of realistic expectations.
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4. Patients who have focaserl on one area and have already decided they
want a specific procedure, such as “lower eyelids.”

5. Patients with an exact limit on What they can spenrl and want to know
how to get the most effect for that expenditure.

For groups 1, 4, and 5, almost any good technique is appropriate. However,
patients who want to look their very best (ideal facial proportions and con—
tours and/or rejuvenation that is harmonious and natural) reaaire the hest of
oar aesthetic sense, skills, anrl sargical jarlgn/ient; it is to these patients that this
chapter is dedicated.

FACIAL REIUVENATION VERSUS FACIAL
RECONTOURING
After the patient’s specific request is understood, the next decision the sur—
geon must make is whether the patient requires facial recontouring or facial
rejuvenation (or both). The difference in these concepts is significant and im—
portant. Facial rejavenation is performed to restore facial features to their pre—
vious youthful look. Facial recontoaring is performed to change or enhance
the present features to make them “better than they ever looked.” In other
words, facial rejuvenation is the restoring of heaaty (for women) or of attrac-
tiveness (for men). Facial recontouring is the creation of heaaty or attractive-
ness. These are, to some degree, two separate skill sets. It is challenging to
bring about naturally harmonious rejuvenation, but it is even more difficult to
create beauty where there is little or none.

Facial rejuvenation requires:
1. An old photo
2. An understanding ofwhat the patient likes in the old photo
3. An understanding of the natural features of an attractive youthful face

(fallness, srnoothness, anrl/or harmony of the featares)
4. The surgical skills necessary to obtain these goals
5. An understanding of the limitation of one’s surgical techniques

Fig. 10—1 is an example of facial rejuvenation, the restoring of beauty.

Facial recontouring is for the patient who is Willing to risk looking different
than he or she ever looleerl (Fig. 10—2). It requires:

1. An understanding of aesthetic ideal proportions and contours (for the
patient’s ethnic group)

2. A perception of the areas where the patient’s face varies from the ideal
3. A vision ofwhat might be possible
4. Good communication with the patient to understand which parts of

this vision the patient likes and dislikes (we prefer to include conserva—
tive computer imaging)
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5. The surgeon must have the ability to think three—dimensionally—unlike
painting, but similar to sculpting With clay and being able to add and
subtract

6. The surgical skills to accomplish this Vision and a knowledge of his or
her limitations

FIG. 10-2

This patient demonstrates how beauty can be created With facial recontouring.
She is shown preoperatively and 4 years postoperatively.
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KNOWLEDGE OF IDEAL FACIAL PROPORTIONS
AND CONTOURS
Leonardo da Vinci was one of the first people to understand and describe ide—
al facial proportions. Studying his work and that of others on this subject pro—
vides a helpful background and is a requirement for facial aesthetic surgery,
but this information is only a “mental knowledge” until a surgeon can draw a
well—proportioned (if generic) face from memory, in both frontal and profile
views. This ability makes it so much easier to surgically create, for example, an
attractive nose, lips, and chin that are in harmonious proportion to each other
and bear distinctly masculine or feminine characteristics. Such a course on
drawing the human face (and body) should be available as a night class at local
colleges or art schools and is well worth the time invested and the small cost.
This should be a part of every plastic surgery residency. Even more helpful is a
course in sculpting.

It is not necessary to have any artistic talent to benefit from these courses. The
goal is to make surgeons better at perceiving what they see. Until one tries to
make a face from clay, there are hundreds of important facial characteristics
that escape attention. How long should the upper lip be? How wide? How
thick? How far anteriorly should it protrude relative to the nasal tip and chin?
A surgeon who thinks he or she understands the ideal shape and proportion of
an attractive male and female nose should try making one out of clay! Once
this is mastered, one should try to build from clay an attractive face around the
nose. It can be very humbling, but creates a “teachable moment”—the sur—
geon gains instant awareness of the need to know all those facial relationships
and proportions that he or she has always seen, but never fully perceived.

Sculpting with clay is very much like facial surgery. Being able to take away
clay with a wire loop is like reducing a prominent jowl with liposuction, and
now by microfat grafting we can add “clay” (for example, to augment the
cheek bone or chin).

To understand aging, we must first be aware of the characteristics of the at—
tractive, youthful face. Most of these features are well known to us, but the de—
tails of the periorbital area bear repeating because of their importance as goals
for optimal, natural—looking rejuvenation. Tessier, the father of craniofacial
surgery, stated that, philosophically, craniofacial surgery is Whitmann/ic. Aes—
thetic facial surgery shares roots with, and is in some ways an extension of,
craniofacial surgery.
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The characteristics of the youthful face include:
1. Brows at a youthful height, in this case (Fig. 10—3) 22 mm above the

canthal line, as measured from a life—size photo. It is important to i/ee-
ognize that one visaal perception of [new height is more dependent on the
an/ioant of skin visihle hetween the lid crease and the [now than the ah-
solate height of the [new ahove the eyelid. In other words, we read the
height of the brow as its height above the dark shadow of the lid fold,
wherever that may be.
The upper lid and infrabrow area in youth are full, not flat or sunken.
Despite this fullness, youthful upper lids do not appear to have bags be—
cause their skin is taut and elastic.
The superior tarsal fold is only 6 to 10 mm from the lid margin in
young women and men.
The lower lid margin should cut across the iris at approximately the 5
to 7 o’clock position; rarely will it be lower in youth unless the inferior
orbital rim or the entire malar compleX is hypoplastic.

. The apparent vertical height of the lower lid should be only 6 to 8 mm,
and the lid—cheek junction should be indistinct; that is, the lower lid
and cheek should blend imperceptibly into each other.

Brows at youthful height
(22 mm above canthal line)

Broad (11 mm) expanse of
smooth skin visible between

brow and lid crease

Upper lid/infrabrow area
is full but tight and elastic

dark circles under eyes

Lower lids short vertically
(6-8 mm) with indistinct

Facial skin is tight, elastic,
and without wrinkles or

Jawline is crisp, no jowls

FIG. 10-3

Cheekbones high;
No tear trough or cheeks and midcheeks full

upper teeth on smiling;

lid-cheek junction no wrinkles

Lips are full

pigment spots Mandibular margin is
smooth with no notching

Neck is smooth and tight;
no platysma bands

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE YOUTHFUL FACE

No forehead or frown lines

Upper lip is short, revealing
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Frown lines develop

Brows become ptotic

7 mm (64%) decrease in skin
visible between brow and lid crease

Increased show of pretarsal skin

Temples sunken

Crow’s-feet wrinkles appear

Lid-cheek junction becomes distinct

Apparent height of lower lid is lengthened
from 7 mm to 16 mm (230%)

Atrophy of perioral fat increases
visibility of upper lip furrows (rugae)

and causes irregular depressions
and lines around lower lip

Facial skin is lax, empty

Jowls are primarily loose skin,
minimal fat

Atrophy of orbital fat; upper lid
becomes sunken (gaunt) and
conceals much redundant skin

Dark circles of lower eyelid
caused by shadows and
hyperpigmentation

With atrophy of periorbital fat,
lower eyelid bags are less
pronounced

Atrophy and descent of malar
fat reveals tear trough and

\malar-facial groove

Atrophy of midcheek fat makes
\cheeks bony and gaunt;

. face looks skull-like

"" “-- \Lips become thin, wrinkled,
and “pruney”

Ptosis of skin around mandibular
\ligament causes notching of

mandibular margin, making
chin look pointy

Neck loosens and platysma
bands develop

GAUNTING PATTERN OF AGING
See this patient’s case presentation on p. 416.

Transverse forehead lines develop

Vertical frown lines appear

Prosis of brow

Hooding of upper lid;
pretarsal skin hidden

Wrinkling and crepey changes
in upper lid skin

Crow’s-feet wrinkles develop

Apparent vertical height
of lower lid increases

Lid-cheek junction becomes distinct

Malar-facial groove

Facial skin loosens, wrinkles
and pigment spots develop

Ptotic midcheek fat creates jowls;
jawline becomes indistinct

Laxity of lower lid margin and
lateral canthal tendon may
cause scleral show and/or lateral
rounding or droop

Lower lid bags

Dark circles under eyes caused
by shadows and darker skin

Soft tissue of cheek slides down,
revealing tear trough, flattening
the malar eminence, and
accentuating the nasolabial fold

d\ Midcheeks remain full, especially
' 1 adjacent to nasolabial fold

Nasolabial fold deepens

Deeper wrinkles of upper lip (rugae)

Marionette lines appear

Neck skin loosens and platysma
bands are visible

MOST COMMON PATTERN OF AGING
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UNDERSTANDING THE VISIBLE CHANGES
OF FACIAL AGING
Broadly speaking, there are two patterns of facial aging, as represented by the
two patients shown in Figs. 10—4 and 10—5. With the gnnntt'ng pnttern ofny-
ing, fat of the periorbital, temple, malar, midcheek, and perioral areas becomes
atrophic despite normal weight, and laxity and wrinkling of the skin develop.
With the most common pnttern ofnging, the face retains fullness but soft tissues
become ptotic, and laxity and wrinkling of the skin develop. Signs that can—
not be treated by face lift, brow lift, blepharoplasty, and rhinoplasty are lnbelerl
in reel. The aesthetic plastic surgeon should become so familiar with these two
patterns of aging that he or she can predict how a person looked 20 or 30
years ago, before even seeing an old photo. The facial aging process is not just
the relentless relaxation and southward movement of skin and soft tissue in re—
sponse to gravity, though this is usually an important factor. Rather, it is a
complex result of bony changes, hereditary factors, sun damage, fixating liga—
ments that often yield (such as the lateral canthal tendon), and those that of—
ten relax less (such as the modeolus and the mandibular ligament). The excel—
lent work ofLambros comparing superimposed images ofaging faces over sev—
eral years is well worth studying.

Changes Most Common to All Patterns of Aging
Forehead
1. Transverse wrinkles caused by frontalis muscle activity
2. Vertical or oblique glabellar frown lines and furrows caused by corrugator

muscle action.

Frequently Seen Features in the Most Common
Pattern of Aging
Periorbitnl Aren (Fig. 10—5)
1. Brow ptosis
2. Ptosis of infrabrow soft tissues
3. Wrinkling and crepey changes in upper and lower lid skin caused by orbic—

ularis oculi activity (squinting and smiling)
4. Crow’s—feet wrinkles and oblique wrinkles radiating out from the orbit to

the lateral forehead, temples, and cheeks resulting from orbicularis oculi
action (see Fig. 10—5)
Upper and lower eyelid bags

6. Hooding of the lateral upper lid

01
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7. Dark circles under eyes caused by:
0 Shadows from overhanging eyelid bags
0 Dark skin resulting from actual hyperpigmentation or the dermal ve—

nous plexus showing through the thin, translucent lower lid skin
0 The shadows are deeper and darker if the sunken area of tear—trough de—

formity is present.
8. Atrophy and descent of the malar fat causes several changes in the peri—

orbital area:
0 As the thicker malar fat descends from the inferior orbital rim, it leaves a

sunken crescent covered with only a thin layer of skin and orbicularis
oculi (the tear trough).

0 The oblique low bony area (called the maZaV-fmialgmove by Mendel—
son) between the malar eminence and the edge of the piriform aperture
is revealed as the malar fat atrophies or slides down into the midcheek.
(This area is lightly shaded and outlined in Figs. 10—4 and 10—5.)

0 The lid—cheek junction becomes distinct.
0 The apparent vertical height of the lower lid increases twofold or more

as the malar fat descends.

Marlow and Midaheek Areas

1. Descent and/or atrophy of malar fat causes:
0 Flattening of the malar eminence
0 Exaggeration of the nasolabial fold

2. Descent of midcheek fat and skin causes jowls to develop.
3. Facial skin loosens and ingrained wrinkles appear.

Pem'oml Area

1. Loss of bony height of the alveolus of the maxilla and mandible can give an
edentulous appearance.
Wrinkles and deep furrows (rugae) develop on the upper lip.
Nasolabial creases deepen.
The upper lip may lengthen.
Marionette lines may develop.
Assorted lines and folds appear around the corners of the mouth and be—
tween the lip and chin.

7. The lips become thinner and atrophic.
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jawline
1.
2.

OJ
Ptosis of the chin pad develops.
Notching of the mandibular margin at the lateral chin is present, also mak—
ing the chin look pointy. This notch is not a true bony notch but is caused
by ptosis of the chin anterior to and of the jowls posterior to the mandibu—
lar ligament, which has not stretched.
There is descent of the jowls.
Bony resorption of the posterior surface of the ascending ramus of the
mandible causes loss of the crisp angle of the jaw (gonial angle).

. Submental fatty deposits can hide the margin of the mandible, especially
posteriorly, making it indistinguishable from the neck.

Neck

Skin redundancy develops.
Submental fat develops.
Platysmal bands develop.
Subplatysmal fat deposits may appear or enlarge.
SubmaXillary salivary glands may become ptotic.

Changes Unique to the Gaunting Pattern of Aging
(see Fig. 10—4)
Atrophy of fatty tissues causing sunken appearance of:

0 The temples
0 The upper eyelids
0 Midcheek
0 Malar facial grooves
0 The perioral area (causing depressions below the lips and around the

commissures), result is a gaunt, unhealthy look (reminiscent of ad—
vanced HIV lipoatrophy), outline of skull almost visible through skin

The atrophy of fat in the upper lid and infrabrow has an unexpected effect,
pointed out independently by Coleman and Lambros. This was my (T.L.R. 111)
first epiphany or “aha” moment in understanding facial aesthetics. Because we
subconsciously judge the height of the brow as its distance above the upper lid
crease, any change in the location of the lid crease or sulcus affects our per—
ception of the brow’s position.
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FIG. 10-6

Age 20 Age 59 (preoperative) Age 60 (postoperative)

In the youthful face in Fig. 10—1, A, measurement of the brow to the crease in
a life—size photo would reveal a height of 11 mm (see Fig. 10—6, A). The show
of pretarsal skin is only 4 mm. By age 59 (see Fig. 10—1, B), the brow appears
to have dropped dramatically, with a height of only 4 mm above the sulcus
(see Fig. 10—6, B), a decrease of 7 mm or 64% from the youthful 11 mm. But
our eyes are playing tricks on us. Ifwe take a more reliable baseline to measure
brow height, the intercanthal line, we find in youth her brow was at 22 mm
and by age 59 has dropped only 2 mm, or 10%. Being at 20 mm above the
canthal line, our error in perceiving too much drop of the brow occurred be—
cause the atrophy of the periorbital and infrabrow fat has revealed the previ—
ously obscured superior orbital rim, with only 4 mm of skin visible between
the rim and the brow. The fat atrophy has also caused 9 mm of pretarsal skin
to be visible, shifting the location of the apparent lid crease or sulcus upward
by 5 mm (an increase of 225% more than the youthful 4 mm). Perhaps this eX—
aggerated perception of brow ptosis is why we tended to place the brows too
high in the early days of brow lift.

The patient in Figs. 10—4 and 10—8 represents a common form ofaging known
as guuutlug (see a full case presentation of this patient on pp. 416—417). Her
face was full in youth (see Fig. 10—3), and at age 59 she was in excellent health,
free of all diseases including HIV, at ideal body weight, and had undergone no
previous facial surgery. In addition to the usual laxity and ptosis of the soft tis—
sues, her face demonstrated a noticeable degree of atrophy of fat (and possibly
some muscle atrophy) in the temple, periorbital, malar, midcheek, and perioral
areas. This gave her face an unattractive, guuut looh, uuol the outline of the skull
toulol ulu/tost he soou through the shin.

This gaunting poses special problems in the periorbital area. The sunken upper
lid requires a differential diagnosis: Is it atrophy of periorbital fat from this
guuutlug putter/u of ugh/lg (Fig. 10—8), or is it the result of lovutou olehlsoouto
(Fig. 10—7)?

. Efll-l'

22 mm
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FIG. 10-7
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Sunken upper lid caused by levator dehiscence. This patient, shown at left
in her normal relaxed appearance, has sunken upper lids and true ptosis of the
upper lid margins. The lid margin partially covers the pupil, the brow position
is only slightly higher than normal. On the right, a maximal effort to open her
eyes results in the classic signs of levator dehiscence: (1) persistent ptosis of the
upper lids (though less than in Fig. 10—7), (2) multiple deep transverse fore—
head wrinkles caused by extreme chronic contraction of the frontalis muscles
in trying to lift the upper lid, (3) a resultant excessively high brow position,
and (4) a sunken upper lid (see Fig. 10—9, A and B).

FIG. 10-8

Sunken upper lid caused by the gaunting
pattern of aging. As described on p. 342, the
upper lid position and function are normal in
this patient, but atrophy of the infrabrow and
periorbital fat causes a dark, sunken area just
under the brow, giving the illusion of a signifi—
cant drop of the brows. Contrast this low brow
position with the overelevated brows in Fig.
10—7, B, and the differential diagnosis is easy.
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FIG. 10-9

Intact levator aponeurosis (purple) Levator palpebrae
® inserts into lid crease and tarsal 1 6) muscle contracts

plate, retracting the skin with ‘ to raise upper lid
the lid when the eye is open /

Periorbital fat l Lid is lifted by the extension
® of levator muscle (Miiller’s

muscle) into tarsal plateSuperior orbital rim

Frontalis muscle
insertion (relaxed)

l
Normal brow position

Orbital septum

Full upper lid\

Lid crease created by/f- --
levator insertion into skin

Lid crease at 8-10 mm

Tarsal plate

Capsulopalpebral fascia

NORMAL OPEN UPPER LID

In the normal upper lid, the levator aponeurosis is thin but strong. It lifts the
lid quickly and for an extended period, With no conscious effort by the indi—
vidual. In the gaunting pattern of aging, atrophy of the infrabrow and perior—
bital fat can result in a sunken upper lid. With loss of fat volume in front of and
behind the orbital septum, the area of the eyelid labeled full upper lid recedes
posteriorly under the superior orbital rim. This not only gives a sunken ap—
pearance, but also significant brow ptosis (see Fig. 10—4).
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FIG. 10-9, cont’d

This results in extra-high 4 @ Triggers response to raise brow ‘ @ Blockage 0i upper
brow position caused by in attempt to help raise lid visual field

overpull of the frontalis i

See Fig.10-7,A Frontalis Orbital Retracted Levator
muscle septum periorbital fat aponeurosis @

Exceptionally wide expanse of
skin stretched thinly over frontal -
bone and superior orbital rim

Triggers response to
raise the upper eyelid

l See Fig. 10-7, B

@ Resulting in maximal
contraction of levator

i
Levator retracts

@ deeper into orbit,
but cannot raise
detached lid

V

Deep sunken upper lid from
excessive pull of the levator

V

Causal Factors
Both the levator aponeurosis

Q) and the levator muscle are
dehisced or extremely stretched
and cannot fully raise upper lid

l
@ Ptotic upper lid covers the pupil,

causing blockage of the
upper visual field

Because dehisced levator
@ is now only attached to

the apex of the skin fold,
® the skin fold is retracted

posterior into the orbit,
creating sunken lid and
pulling the periorbital
fat back with it

Inferior rectus muscle

See Fig. 10-7, A

Capsulopalpebral fascia

Orbital septum

HOW LEVATOR DEHISCENCE CAN CAUSE SUNKEN UPPER LID

The primary pathology in this condition is dehiscence or extreme thinning
of the levator aponeurosis, permitting the lid margin to droop and partially
cover the pupil (see labeled box 1 above, and follow the sequence around the
illustration). A clinical example of this is shown in Fig. 10—7.
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When the sunken lid is caused by levator dehiscence the aponeurosis of the le—
vator is extremely thinned as it attaches to the tarsal plate, allowing the lid mar—
gin to droop. The secondary insertion of the aponeurosis into the upper lid
skin (which creates the upper tarsal fold) remains relatively intact. As the leva—
tor contracts ever more posteriorly in an attempt to raise the lid, the lid crease
and its associated skin and periorbital fat are pulled progressively further back
under the superior orbital rim, creating the same sunken appearance. Unless the
plastic surgeon has extensive experience with levator repair, we recommend re—
ferring the patient to an oculoplastic surgeon for this repair, but not until 6 to
12 months after all aesthetic surgery has been completed, for two reasons:

I. In the best of hands, levator repair is an imprecise science and requires
revision in at least 20% of cases. If the rest of the rejuvenation is nearly
perfect and a levator repair is also performed, if the lid position is not
perfect, the patient will be unhappy with the entire surgical effort.

2. If the levator repair is performed first, any subsequent aesthetic surgery
on the upper lid runs the risk of upsetting the delicate balance that
holds the lid in its corrected position.

Regardless of the cause, the snnleen nppei/ m1 [ends to n seemingly pnmeloxienl
nnel nnnntieipnteel sitnntz'on: Although not visible, the retraction of the fat be—
hind the superior orbital rim usually conceals a fairly large amount of redun—
dant skin. It takes two to three times more skin to follow the fat back a cen—
timeter into the orbital recess and then back out again, compared with the
amount of skin needed to come straight down from the orbital rim to the lid
crease. Therefore, if the snnleen nppeV periorbimlfnt is restored by fntgmfting,
this excess skin will no longer be taken up by its journey into the orbit and will
create a redundancy that needs to be excised.

TRADITIONAL MODALITIES FOR TREATING
AGING CHANGES
The “Big Four” procedures of traditional aesthetic facial surgery include brow
lift, blepharoplasty, face lift, and rhinoplasty.

Brow Lift

Having used the open coronal brow lift for more than 15 years, when I
(T.L.R. III) recalled and studied a large number of my patients, I found that
despite good clinical results, 35% of my open eomnnl pntz'ents stated that they
“would never do it again” and 20% said “they would never recommend it to
a friend.” Reasons included anesthesia and paresthesias (especially itching),
23% were temporary and 19% were persistent, lasting up to 5 years. No endo—
scopic patients had persistent paresthesias.
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In contrast, 97% of endoscopic brow-[1ftpatients said they would do it again, and
93% would recommend it to a friend; 11% of coronal brow—lift patients com—
plained of hair loss and scar visibility, compared with only 3% of endoscopic
patients. Thus we abandoned coronal brow lift in favor of the endoscopic ap—
proach. We use five ports: a midline, a pair of paramedian, and a pair of tem—
poral incisions, each about 1.6 cm long and extending radially back from the
hairline. The paramedian incision is located directly above the area where max—
imal elevation of the brow is desired—usually laterally. Dissection is subperi—
osteal and corrugator muscle resection is done in all cases, meticulously avoid—
ing every fiber of the supratrochlear, supraorbital, and the lateralmost branch
of the supraorbital nerves. Unless a significant transverse crease of the nasal
radix requires it, we do not routinely resect the procerus muscle. This elimi—
nates bleeding from the multiple vertical veins that run through the procerus,
but even more important, it permits leaving intact a 1.5 cm wide strip of peri—
osteum in the midline, which helps anchor the medial brows down and avoids
their overelevation. We use two Endotine (Coapt Systems, Inc., Palo Alto, CA)
3.0 mm absorbable fixation devices inserted through the paramedian incisions.

In our last 100 cases of endoscopic brow lift there were no infections or hema—
tomas, no persistent paresthesias, and no permanent hair loss or concerns
about scars. In about 5% ofpatients the skin over the Endotine device became
sensitive to touch because of the sharp points and lasted up to 6 months, when
the tines dissolve. I have learned since then that one can inject lidocaine with
epinephrine into a sensitive area caused by the device after 4 to 6 months, then
gently massage it to break the tines off the base and relieve these symptoms.

Face Lift

We choose the face—lift technique based on the amount of loose skin in the
neck. If skin redundancy is moderate, and responds well to manual elevation
with a vertical vector, we use the MACS—lift. Moderate platysmal banding is
not a contraindication. In these cases, a simultaneous anterior platysma repair
is performed with transection of about 50% of the width of the muscle, below
the angle of the neck. No drains are used, all wounds are sprayed with Hemo—
seel tissue adherent, and pressure is maintained for 3 minutes. We do not use
the third suture loop of the extended MACS—lift for several reasons. First, fre—
quently there is inadequate midcheek soft tissue to gain the desired malar en—
hancement. Second, the mean age of my facial patients is 59, and at this age,
the third suture bunches up the lateral lower lid skin so much that a skin exci—
sion is required, usually 2 to 3 cm long and extending several millimeters be—
yond the lateral canthus. A skin incision is otherwise not necessary, because we
use the transconjunctival approach for lower blepharoplasty. This saves the pa—
tient an unnecessary scar and saves the surgeon several minutes per eye for cut—
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ting, hemostasis, and suturing. Total time for the lower transconjunctival bleph—
aroplasty with the CO2 laser is 3 to 4 minutes per eye (or zero if no blepharo—
plasty is necessary). Third, because all tissue under tension undergoes the bio—
mechanical process known as creep (relaxation along lines ofmaximal tension),
we suspect (but have no academic proof) that the malar area augmented by
microfat grafting will stay in place far longer than tissue brought up by the
third suture loop. Further, if the elevated tissue is inadequate, autologous fat
grafting or an implant will still be required. Lastly, any loose periorbital skin is
routinely tightened with laser resurfacing, so again, no lower lid skin excision is
required.

Upper Blepharoplasty
Because the lid crease in the youthful lid is 8 to 10 mm from the lid margin,
the lower limb of the upper blepharoplasty incision should be 8 to 10 mm
from the lid margin (in men and women).

Feet and Muscle Resection

FIG. 10-10

Rarely does a full—blown paradigm shift occur for experienced surgeons, but
such a pleasure was offered by Fagien when he perceived that the attractive,
youthful upper eyelid does not have less fat than the gaunt or baggy older eye—
lid. In fact, the upper lid and infrabrow areas are quite full, but their skin is
taut and elastic.
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FIG. 10-11

am
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Admittedly, the ptotic brow can bring excess
infrabrow skin and soft tissue into the upper
eyelid area. But when this is repositioned man—
ually or surgically, there is rarely excess fat in
the upper lid (except the medial pad), it is just
too loose. This paradigm shift led Fagien to
suggest rarely or never removing fat from the
central or lateral upper lid, but rather to tuck it
into a tighter wrapper by removing skin only,
similar to what is done in a traditional masto—
pexy. We have been doing this since it was sug—
gested, and we totally agree. Upper lid fat has
been overresected for decades, leaving eyes too
hollow, especially as the aging process occurs.

FIG. 10-12

The goal should be to restore, to the extent possible, the full but firm appear—
ance ofyouth. Except for the medial pad, fat is rarely removed unless extreme—
ly redundant. This is especially true in men, in whom excess soft tissue removal
can feminize the eyelid. Otherwise, only skin is resected (no orbicularis oculi
muscle).
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Closure

Unless a lateral canthal tendon suspension (described later in this chapter) is to
be performed for a lax lid margin, the skin is closed at this point, using a 6—0
Prolene running subcuticular suture. This is generally left in for 5 to 7 days,
but can be left as long as necessary without the crosshatching of interrupted or
running sutures.

Lower Blepharoplasty
We prefer transconjunctival lower blepharoplasty. This technique avoids a scar,
provides excellent exposure, and saves several minutes of operating time per
eyelid.

Cutting is done with the CO2 laser—focused handpiece, using 8 watts in the
continuous wave mode, which is quick and almost bloodless: Small vessels
smaller than 1 mm in diameter can be coagulated by raising one’s hand to de—
focus the beam, creating heat. An electrocautery unit is always at hand in case
a larger vessel or bleeding artery is encountered.

Henry Baylis, professor of ophthalmology at UCLA, proved long ago that a
transconjunctival incision does not need to be closed. In fact, there is a higher
granuloma rate when it is closed.

Rhinoplasty
A discussion of rhinoplasty technique is beyond the scope of this chapter. We
would consider combining rhinoplasty with any facial procedures except face
lift (this combination makes for a potentially long operative time).

SYNERGISTIC PROCEDURES:
THE FIVE COMPLEMENTARY PROCEDURES
Philosophy
The “Big Four” traditional facial aesthetic procedures—face lift, brow lift, bleph—
aroplasty, and sometimes rhinoplasty—are the mainstays of facial aesthetic
surgery. However, even together they do not begin to address all the changes
of the aging faces shown in Figs. 10—4 and 10—5. Fully two thirds of these signs
of aging (labeled m 7691) cannot be treated by these four traditional proce—
dures. Because our patients expect the very best, most natural results possible
from us, we as aesthetic plastic surgeons must develop the tools, skills, and judg—
ment to deliver “the rest of the package.”
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Clearly, the best today is often far better than our best of 20 years ago. If we
are to maintain our leadership role in aesthetic plastic surgery, we must be
open to new concepts and new techniques, but not necessarily ready to jump
into every new idea. As the old adage says, “Be not the first to take up the new,
or the last to leave the old behind.” We need not all be pioneers. Pioneering
comes at a price—new and unexpected risks for our patients (such as the pro—
found hypopigmentation of aggressive laser resurfacing, which did not be—
come apparent to me (T.L.R. 111) until 12 months after I had become im—
pressed by the rather remarkable improvement in skin wrinkles I could obtain
with the laser). We do not all need to be pioneers, but we do need to look crit—
ically at each new concept and seek the opinions of those we trust who have
more experience in the particular area.

Furthermore, it is wise to remember that virtually every new technique goes
through three phases:

1. The zealot phase: The pioneers ardently promote a new technique for a
wide variety of patients.

2. The reactionary phase: The broader application by newly taught disci—
ples brings complications and long—term problems to light, and those
who held off say, “I told you so.”

3. The matai/e phase: The appropriate application and limits of the tech—
nique are understood.

We now have in our armamentarium many techniques that have been intro—
duced in the past 10 or more years and are in this mature phase. These proce—
dures have much to offer the appropriate patient, often at less risk than the tra—
ditional ones, yet some have not been incorporated into our practice or have
been incorporated only minimally.

Perhaps one of the greatest enemies of obtaining the best for our patients is
our natural instinct to find one method (for example, for face lift or eyelid re—
juvenation) and stick with it. This gives us a comfort zone and is commend—
able because it tends to give predictable results. But one needs to look no fur—
ther than rhinoplasty to see that this static, singular, one—size—fits—all approach
will often give only mediocre results.

In the rest of this chapter we present five complementary techniques that meet
these criteria and are in the mature phase of their application. An attempt is
made to show that their combination with the traditional procedures can yield
an outcome that is greater than the sum of its parts. These synergistic proce—
dures can often have a far greater effect on the result than the combined effect
of the traditional ones.
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Complementary Procedure 1: Microfat Grafting
Teehniqne
Our technique for microfat grafting is similar to that of Coleman; it empha—
sizes meticulous harvesting, preparation, and careful drop—by—drop grafting to
ensure the greatest survival and predictability of outcomes.

Mnnking the Pntient

FIG. 10-13

The patient is placed in a sitting position (before any sedation) With the surgi—
cal spotlight directly overhead. Tangential light and its resulting shadows en—
hance one’s ability to perceive the most subtle nuances of facial topography.
Even in this small photograph, the tear trough, malar facial fold, nasolabial
folds, marionette lines, and lateral chin notches can be seen.
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Surgical Setup and Instruments

FIG. 10-14

Setup for microfat grafting

On all of our photos and diagrams, gram marks are used to signify an area for
grafting, 7691 for liposuction, and [clack outlines an area for laser resurfacing.

The fat donor area (usually the abdomen or inner thighs for ease of access)
and the head are prepared and draped simultaneously. Lidocaine (Xylocaine)
0.5% With epinephrine is injected into the donor site to promote hemostasis.
General anesthesia is used for major cases or multiple recipient sites, local anes—
thesia With sedation could be used equally well.

FIG. 10-15

Harvesting technique

The fat is harvested manually With a 10 cc syringe and only 2 to 3 cc of vac—
uum, because high vacuum can disrupt the fat cells.
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FIG. 10-16 Cannula
Region Inside Diameter Tip Style Hole Diameter

Size of Fat
Particle

Tear trough/ 1.7 mm Becker rasp
eyelid “cheese grater”

Face 2.7 mm Keel

Body 3.5 mm Keel

1mm

2mm

3.5 mm*

0.2 mm3

4-8 mm3

22 mm3

*Largest size compatible with Luer-Lok device.

Harvesting cannulas are shown above. The middle one labeled “face” harvests
particles 2 mm in diameter. We use the efficient keel—tip contour cannula,
which harvests very fine particles.

FIG. 10-17

Lumpiness of eyelid after grafting with standard 2 mm particles

If fat harvested with the usual 2.7 mm cannula (2 mm diameter particle) is
grafted in the periorbital area, where the skin is only 0.2 to 0.5 mm thickness, the
fat will survive very well, and after all edema is resolved in about 12 months,
the lumpiness of the fat globules will be clearly visible through the skin (pH/-
VOWS). This is very frustrating to the patient and surgeon and requires a new in—
cision (sometimes multiple incisions) over each globule to tediously sculpt
down each bulge. We searched for a better solution and found the cannula de—
signed by Becker (see Fig. 10—16, Wells Johnson (30., Tucson, AZ), which has
multiple holes sharpened and angulated like a cheese grater. This design pro—
duces a particle about 0.2 mm3, only about 5% of the volume of the standard
cannula (4 to 8 mm3).
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FIG. 10-18
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Trepsat fine-particle grafting cannulas

To graft these fine particles, we use a blunt 19—gauge cannula designed by
Trepsat (No. PLA160T3, Pouret Medical, Clichy, France). We have never seen
any lumpiness since we changed to these special harvesting and grafting can—
nulas. However, one should not overcorrect: a very high percentage of these
fine particles will survive in the eyelid, so the surgeon should be conservative.

FIG. 10-19
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Grafting cannulas (Coleman)

To graft the rest of the face (other than the periorbital area), Coleman’s regu—
lar cannulas are used.

Fat Preparation
The fat is centrifuged sterilely at 2000 rpm for 2 minutes. The oil is decanted,
and the aqueous layer is drained off the bottom. The fat is then loaded
through a closed system, without washing, into 1 cc syringes.
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Microfat Grafting as a Permanent Biocompatible Filler
The simplest and earliest application for autologous fat grafting was the filling
of defects—facial and elsewhere. This puts the least demand on the grafted fat,
because it does not have to maintain a shape (as required for augmentation of
the cheeks or chin), it just needs to maintain its volume. There is one difficult
aspect of this application, however: Often whatever created the defect or de—
pression includes significant physical or inflammatory trauma, resulting in
scarring and decreased blood supply.

FIG. 10-20

Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Multiple deep facial depressions from acne Microfat grafting to acne depressions

scarring, made worse by: MACS-lift
Facial laxity In general, no laser resurfacing on cheeks for

men (hypopigmentation)

This 43—year—old man had severe cystic acne as a teenager and was left with
multiple deep, irregular depressions on his face. These became even more no—
ticeable as he aged and his facial skin became looser. With a clear understand—
ing of the limitations, he underwent microfat grafting to these areas, along
with a MACS—lift. In these cases, after preliminary grafting, it is virtually al—
ways necessary to release any chords of scar tissue that bind the skin to the un—
derlying tissue. This is done with the V—dissector (pickle fork) shown on the
left in Fig. 10—19. Finally, a layer of fat is laid in this tunnel to prevent the read—
herence of the skin to its bed.
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FIG. 10-20, cont’d
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The result is shown at 1 year. The procedure made a dramatic difference in his
self—esteem, and he was extraordinarily appreciative of our efforts. Such deep
and scarred defects often require a second stage, but that was not necessary for
this patient.

Stuuctuuul Micuofut Guuftiugfou Augmenting
Specific Fuciul Aucus
Building facial structure. One of the amazing things that Coleman proved is
that fat grafting could be used not only as a filler, but also as a tissue for aug—
menting and actually changing facial structures. He called this technique
structurulfutgrufttug.

Quantity of fat needed. There is a significant, somewhat predictable resorp—
tion of the fat, which varies from area to area. The percent reabsorbed is
roughly in proportion to the amount of movement in the area, with greatest
reabsorption in the lips, and least in the malar area. An approximate estimate
of the amount of fat needed is shown in Table 10—1.

Special considerations for grafting each facial area
FOREHEAD AND FROWN LINES. Forehead and frown lines are densely tethered
to the underlying muscle. We graft immediately under the lines to distend and
fill them as much as possible. (CAUTION: Use very low pressure and only a
blunt cannula for grafting here. The veins around the orbit have no valves, and
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Table 10-1 Volume of Fat Grafted and Degree of Resorption
for Each Facial Area

Degree of
Facial Area Fat Resorption Typical Volume of Fat Grafting

Glabellar furrows Moderate if corrugator 1—2 cc
is resected

High if corrugator not
resected

Upper lid hollow Moderate/high 2—4 cc/side

Tear trough/malar facial Moderate 1 —2 cc/side
groove

Malar Low 10—15 cc/side

Sunken midcheek Moderate/high 6—16 cc/side

Nasolabial fold High 5—8 cc/side

Lips High Upper 4—6 cc, lower 8—12 cc

Angle ofjaw High 15—25 cc/side

Chin High 12—20 cc

Lateral chin notch High 3—4 cc/side

Temples (intramuscular) Moderate 6—12 cc/side

Entire vertical height of High 12—20 cc
upper lip for anterior
maxillary hypoplasia

embolization to the retina is possible.) A V—shaped dissector is then used to
release the band of attachment to the underlying muscle, and finally a small
amount of fat is laid in this tunnel to minimize reattachment of the skin crease
to the muscle. NOTE: Unless a brow lift with deactivation of the corrugator
muscle is also performed, there is a much greater chance for recurrence of
these lines.

INFRABROW/UPPER LID. Grafting the infrabrow/upper lid was the insight and
genius not only of Coleman, but also of Lambros. We had been removing fat
from the upper lid for decades, so adding volume by grafting this area was a
concept that took a long time for acceptance. But Lambros’s serial photo—
graphs of the aging periorbital area are convincing and should be studied. The
reader should review Figs. 10—1 and 10—6 and refer to the earlier discussion of
the sunken upper lid. Before grafting, one should review in detail the anatomy
of the upper orbit as it is carefully described and illustrated by Zide and Ielks.
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FIG. 10-21

Microfat grafting to the infrabrow region is performed with the 19—gauge
Trepsat cannula. The incision is tiny and placed for best access to the superior
orbital rim. Note the angle of the cannula shown in two planes in Fig. 10—21,
A. The surgeon must exercise caution to avoid injury to the globe when feath—
ering the graft down into the upper lid. In Fig. 10—21, B, grafting has been
completed on the patient’s right lid and the result is a smooth transition from
the brow to the upper lid in this 37—year—old patient.

Any grafting in this area must be done with a blunt—tip cannula and under low
pressure (because the periorbital veins have no valves, embolization is a possi—
bility). For grafting the areas with extremely thin skin (the eyelids and tear
trough), we use only a special 19— gauge blunt—tip cannula with a side hole de—
veloped by Frank Trepsat (see Fig. 10—18). In the periorbital area, we use only
the fine particulate fat harvested with the Becker cannula (see Fig. 10—16, top).
Literally only about 0.01 cc of fat is deposited per pass, and that is done only
during the Withdrawal phase of each pass. All of these precautions are taken to
minimize not only the risk of embolization, but also to decrease the chance of
a large deposit suddenly being injected under the thin eyelid skin where it may
be visible as a lump. The fat should be used to [mild down the superior orbital
rim, not to inject blindly into the recess over the globe. The surgeon should be
conservative in the amount grafted (start with 1 to 2 cc per side) until long—
term experience has been gained. It is much easier to add more later than to
try to remove an excess amount. The percent survival here is variable, and the
surgeon may be surprised if too much remains.
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FIG. 10-22
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This 63—year—old woman has sunken upper lids and infrabrow area. Immedi—
ately after microfat grafting to this area, with about a threefold overcorrection,
the amount of loose skin that was concealed in the orbit is evident, as demon—
strated with forceps in Fig. 10—22, C. Skin resurfacing with the Sciton laser
(two passes at 80 microns ofablation, 50 microns of coagulation, and 50% over—
lap) served to heat—shrink (or tighten) and smooth the periorbital skin, only a
minimal excision of upper lid skin was necessary. The early result at 20 days is
shown in Fig. 10—22, D; compare this result with the preoperative view in Fig.
10—22, A.
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MICROFAT GRAFTING TO THE TEMPLES. A very common component of the
gaunting pattern of aging is the appearance of a sunken temple area (the area
superficial to the temporalis muscle, between the zygomatic arch and the tem—
poral crest of the skull). This atrophy of the temple area can be seen in com—
paring Figs. 10—1, A, and 10—1, B. The temporal crest line is clearly visible in
Fig. 10—1, B, but is rarely seen in young women of normal weight.

Correcting the hollow temple is best done by microfat grafting into the sub—
stance of the temporalis muscle (rather than in the subcutaneous plane) for
three reasons:

1. The subcutaneous plane is often very thin in these patients, and could
not hold enough fat to correct the defect.

2. The deep surface of the subcutaneous plane (above and below the su—
perficial temporal fascia) is a loose areolar zone. Fat injected subcuta—
neously will easily dissect into this loose plane, resulting in a poorly vas—
cularized pancake of fat, which will likely be reabsorbed.

3. The subcutaneous temporal plane contains the superficial temporal ar—
tery and several large veins, using this plane would thus also increase
the risk of significant ecchymosis.

It is best to make a small incision down to the deep temporal fascia. Fig. 10—
23, A, shows the use of the temporal incision of the endobrow lift for access.
A much smaller incision can be used if an endobrow lift is not being done. The
deep temporal fascia is opened with a No. 11 blade, and the Coleman III—7
cannula is used. In Fig. 10—23, B, the right temple has been grafted and the
left is still hollow. Because this grafting is completely intramuscular, we would
anticipate a much higher survival rate and would recommend only overcor—
recting by 25% to 30%.

FIG. 10-23
IHI-
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TEAR TROUGH AND MALAR FACIAL GROOVE. Only the fine—particulate fat
should be used. One must remember that the orbicularis oculi muscle is here,
and there may be an unusually high survival rate, so a novice should start with
0.5 cc until more experience is gained. We rarely use more than 1 cc; we tell
the patient that we would rather come back a second time than overshoot.
The fat is grafted in all layers from the bone up to the skin, but only 0.01 cc
per pass. The grafting is feathered up from the tear trough to within about
5 mm of the lid margin. This method makes it possible to completely obscure
the lid—cheek junction, providing a much more youthful eyelid appearance (see
Fig. 10—6). A hypoplastic inferior orbital rim can also be built up to markedly
improve the appearance of this area (see Figs. 10—43 and 10—53).

MALAR AREA. A well—proportioned cheek bone can add stunning beauty to a
woman’s face (Fig. 10—24) and attractiveness to a man’s face (Fig. 10—25). For
this reason, it is worth studying the three—dimensional anatomy of a beautiful
cheek. It is not simply the malar eminence, in its fullest expression, the female
cheek extends in one continuous curve all the way down to within 1.5 cm of
the corner of the mouth. Its axis then rises obliquely up to the sideburn. Its ex—
tension over the zygomatic arch is not horizontal, as we might suppose,
rather, it too rises obliquely upwuwl as it moves posteriorly. The margins of the
cheek should generally be soft for a woman (unless a strong, athletic look is
desired). For a man, the cheek bone should have a similar orientation, but
have more chiseled—looking margins (Fig. 10—25, B) and not be as full or ex—
tend as far inferiorly as a woman’s. These details are not intuitive and require
some study.

To harvest fat to be grafted into the malar area and down, where the skin is
thicker than the periorbital area, the regular harvesting cannulas of Coleman
or the 2.7 mm ID with the keel—shaped tip shown in the middle of Fig. 10—16
are used. This harvests particles about 2 mm in diameter, which is ideal for the
rest of the thick—skinned area of the face. Fat is grafted only during the with—
drawal phase of each pass (to minimize the risk ofembolization). Only 1 cc sy—
ringes are used to minimize the injection pressure needed. This precaution
also minimizes the risk of embolization and the possibility that a blockage giv—
ing way suddenly could result in a large bolus of fat being deposited in one
area. No more than 0.1 cc is deposited along the 2 to 4 cm path of the cannu—
la on each pass. This technique ensures that the fat will be deposited in tiny
droplets, and that each cluster of fat cells will be surrounded by the blood sup—
ply of normal tissue. To inject a deposit even as small as 1 cc would create a
lake of nonviable tissue, only the periphery in contact with surrounding tissue
will survive, greater than 95% will be reabsorbed.
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FIG. 10-24
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FIG. 10-26

Augmentation of the malar area is frequently done at the same time as a face
lift. Grafting is always completed before the face lift is begun. It is natural to
wonder how the fat could remain in position once the face—lift flap is elevated,
and how it could survive (Fig. 10—26).

In Fig. 10—26, microfat grafting to the malar area is completed, including about
30% to 50% overcorrection, before the face lift is begun. For grafting the malar
area, two incisions, each 2 mm, are used, one in the sideburn and one on the
malar eminence. The cheek looks appropriately exaggerated at this point.
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The same patient is shown after the dissection for a MACS face—lift has been
completed. By comparing Fig. 10—26, B, with Fig. 10—26, C, where a blue tape
has been placed around the grafted zygomatic arch and malar area, one can see
that the mound created by the grafting remains undisturbed.

The reason for its stability (and its survival) can be discerned from Fig. 10—26,
C. Each cluster of fat cells is firmly embedded in and immobilized by the fi—
brofatty tissue over the zygomatic arch and malar eminence. The fat cannot be
rubbed away mechanically, nor will it be displaced by pressure on the mound.
An analogous situation would be to place multiple tiny pieces of tissue paper
into gelatin before it sets up, then after gelling occurs, trying to squeeze out
or extract the pieces of tissue. It cannot be dislodged, no matter how hard one
tries.

We prefer to augment the malar area rather than elevate the malar fat now re—
siding in the midcheek area. The reasons for this follow:

1. Once mastered, microfat grafting is simpler and quicker (about 3 to 5
minutes total for both sides).

2. With grafting, the surgeon has complete control over the degree of
augmentation and the contour desired, including where the high point
should be and whether to continue the augmentation along the zygo—
matic arch. This degree of complete choice and control over contour is
not possible with cheek implants, which is a longer procedure with
problems that include displacement and visibility of the margins.

3. Most techniques also elevate the skin into the lower eyelids, causing
bunching and requiring skin excision under the eyes, grafting avoids
this problem.

4. Some techniques, such as the tmmblephamplmty cheek 11ft, carry a sig—
nificant risk of ectropion or other distortion of the eyelid margin when
the lift relaxes and the soft tissue begins to descend.

5. The meticulously repositioned fat that is sutured in place in Little’s
technique, creating beautifully sculpted cheeks, will probably remain
longer than tissue that is simply lifted, but the trade—off is a few extra
hours of surgical time (compared with 3 to 5 minutes for microfat
grafting to the cheeks). Surgeons can aspire to create the beautiful 0366
curve that Little first brought to our attention.

365
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AUGMENTATION OF THE CHIN BY MICROFAT GRAFTING. Plastic surgeons have
long been aware of the increase in youthfulness and attractiveness that can be
achieved by adding a chin augmentation to a face lift when a patient has some
degree ofmicrogenia. Similarly, in some rhinoplasty patients, a weak chin makes
the nose look even larger.

FIG. 10-27

Both of these effects are demonstrated by comparing the preoperative and
postoperative views of this patient. The restoration of near—ideal facial propor—
tions, in combination with the rhinoplasty, a MACS—lift, and minor liposuc—
tion of the jowls and neck, clearly have a dramatic synergistic effect: she looks
not only younger, but more elegant and more attractive. The chin augmenta—
tion not only restores harmony with the nose, but gives re longer, sleeker [00k to
the jeewlirre. Anything that interrupts the smooth, crisp line of the jaw takes
away from this effect, as will be shown in the next two sections.

AUGMENTATION OF THE LATERAL CHIN NOTCH. The triangular shadow (just
lateral to the chin in Fig. 10—27, A), which suggests notching of the mandibu—
lar margin, is a common sign of aging. Although this notch is not a major
problem, it has three negative effects on attractiveness: (1) detraction from the
crispness of the jawline, (2) tendency to make the chin look pointy and nar—
row, and (3) tendency to exaggerate the fullness of the jowl.
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FIG. 10-27, cont’d
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Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Periorbital wrinkles Endobrow lift, periorbital laser resurfac-

ing, and malar augmentation
Tear trough Microfat grafting to tear trough
Deep nasolabial folds, depressions Microfat grafting to mandibular notch at

around mouth, and notches of lateral chin
mandibular margin at lateral chin

Slight nasal hump Rhinoplasty
Weak chin Chin augmentation by microfat grafting
Mild jowling and cervical laxity Liposuction of jowl and neck
Facial laxity MACS-lift

The benefit of microfat grafting is subtle, but Visible on all Views. The chin
looks less pointy, there is no residual hint of a jowl, and the jaine is long,
smooth, and clearly defined from the neck. Fig. 10—27, D, shows the patient’s
full surgical plan.

On this unrl ull subsequent euses, green represents ureus to be grufterl, rerl inrli-
eutes ureus to unrlergo liposuction, unrl bluele outlines ure the ureusfor luser resur-
fueing.
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FIG. 10-27, cont’d

The crispness of the jawline in Fig. 10—27, F (created by microfat grafting to
the chin and lateral chin notch) is further enhanced by liposuction of the jowl
and neck and a MACS—lift. The final three elements of her facial enhancement
were malar augmentation, periorbital laser resurfacing to improve the wrinkles
around her eyes, and an endobrow lift. These three procedures alone gave
complete rejuvenation of the periorbital area; no blepharoplasty was necessary.
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FIG. 10-28
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Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Drooping lateral brows give a “sad” or

depressed look

Tear trough
Deep nasolabial folds, depressions around

mouth

Notches of mandibular margin at lateral
chin

Thin, “pruney” lips

Mild jowling
Facial laxity
Wrinkles of eyes and mouth

Endobrow lift

Microfat grafting to tear trough, nasolabial
folds, and depressions around mouth

Microfat grafting to lateral chin notches

Lip augmentation by microfat grafting
Minor liposuction of jowls
MACS-lift
Periorbital and perioral laser resurfacing

The three negative effects of the lateral chin notch (loss of a smooth, crisp jaw—
line, a tendency for the chin to look pointy and narrow, and the exaggeration
of the jowl) can be seen bilaterally in the patient in Fig. 10—28, A. Correcting
these effects by microfat grafting in the areas shown in green in Fig. 10—28, B,
is an easy, quick procedure that can reverse these three problems and is well
worth inclusion in our armamentarium. The rest of the planned procedures
are listed below. In Fig. 10—28, C, she is seen 1 year postoperatively.

The procedures that had the greatest effect on rejuvenation in this patient
were probably not the traditional procedures (face lift and brow lift), rather,
the dramatic effects around her mouth and eyes resulted from microfat graft—
ing and laser resurfacing. At age 52, after the death ofher husband 2 years ear—
lier, she was ready to get a fresh start on life.
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AUGMENTATION OF THE ANGLE OF THE JAW. When the angle of the jaw is
poorly defined or too oblique, augmentation of this area (gonioplasty) can
have a positive effect on facial attractiveness. A crisp, well—defined angle of the
jaw, situated about 1 to 1.5 inches below the ear lobe and forming about a
120—degree angle (Lindauer, personal communication, 2007), is a feature com—
mon to many attractive women (see Fig. 10—24, B), and to most supermodels,
and thus is a part of the definition of facial beauty in both North America and
Europe.

FIG. 10-29

-.

Antegonial
notch

Lateral chin
notch

By contrast, this patient has a jaw angle (the gonial angle) that is more obtuse,
creating a high mandibular plane angle. Instead of meeting the ascending ra—
mus at a little greater than a right angle, the mandibular margin rises oblique—
ly toward the earlobe.

This high mandibular plane angle is often associated with two other features
that detract from the appearance of the jawline: (1) a weak chin (microgenia
or micrognathia), and (2) a true bony notch in the posterior one third of the
margin of the mandible (the antegonial notch). This patient demonstrates
both of these features. In addition, she has the previously described notch of
the mandibular margin at the lateral chin. Thus she has almost all possible fac—
tors that can detract from the appearance of the jawline. (The only other com—
mon factor, which this patient does not have, is a thick submental fatty de—
posit. This feature can make the jawline indistinguishable from the neck.)
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The reason for the frequent association of microgenia with an obtuse angle of
the jaw and a high mandibular plane angle is that the more open, obtuse angle
of the jaw causes the chin to rotate downward and posteriorly, resulting in less
projection of the chin (that is, microgenia or micrognathia). It is important to
know that this mechanism can result in several possible dentofacial problems.
Because the mandible is short relative to the maxilla, class II malocclusion is
common (retrognathic: lower teeth too far behind the upper teeth), and may
require orthodontics and/or orthognathic surgery to correct the underlying
skeletal deformity. The obtuse jaw angle can cause the posterior teeth to come
in contact before the anterior teeth, resulting in open—bite deformity, which
will require orthodontics and possible orthognathic surgery to correct. Exces—
sive vertical maxillary growth (vertical maxillary excess) can cause the man—
dible to rotate downward and posteriorly, resulting in a long—face syndrome
and a weak chin.

Because of all these potential dentofacial anomalies that may be associated
with a weak or obtuse angle of the jaw and high mandibular plane angle, if
cbere is nny nonlocclnsion, one sbonlrl consirler obcnining nn orcborloncic/orcbog-
nncbic consnlc before nnrlermleing correction of cbese problems by n/iicrofncgrnfc-
ing nnrl/or liposnccion. If this surgery were done first, and then the patient lat—
er wanted to correct the class II malocclusion, removal of two maxillary teeth
and orthodontics to obtain dental alignment might be required, which might
lead to some anterior maxillary deficiency.

FIG. 10-29, cont’d
a-_p -. |-

In this patient no significant orthodontic or
orthognathic deformity was present, and the
plan illustrated above was carried out. Green
represents areas to be grafted, rerl indicates
areas to undergo liposuction, and blncle onc-
lines are areas for laser resurfacing. The rlnrle
green (tear trough and/or malar—facial groove)
is a subsection of the larger malar area that re—
quires specific and different technique from
the malar region.
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Her results, shown in Fig. 10—29, E and G, 15 months after her surgery,
demonstrate that a substantial augmentation of the angle of the jaw has been
achieved, along with a smooth, crisp mandibular margin. The antegonial and
lateral chin notches in the mandible have been completely obscured. The an—
gle of the jaw is no longer missing; it is now a crisp angle of about 125 de—
grees, situated about an inch below the earlobe.

Most dramatic, however, is the tremendous synergy of simultaneous augmen—
tation of the chin and the angle of the jaw. The resultant smooth, crisp, dis—
tinctive jawline conveys not only attractiveness, but also a sense ofyouthful con—
fidence or strength, whereas the common description of her preoperative ap—
pearance as having a weak chin and weak jawline is somehow subconsciously
interpreted as indecisiveness and a lack of assertiveness.

Her final appearance was also enhanced by a MACS—lift, along with upper
blepharoplasty with laser resurfacing of the periorbital area to decrease the
wrinkles and the dark circles, malar and lip augmentation, microfat grafting to
the tear trough, nasolabial folds, and labiomental sulcus, and liposuction of
the medial cheeks, jowls, and neck.

Two stages were required, because fat grafting the angle of the jaw cannot be
done at the same time as a face lift. Unlike the malar area, whose thick fat pad
can be grafted at the same procedure as a face lift, the angle of the jaw has an
extremely thin subcutaneous layer that is disrupted by a traditional face lift,
and the MACS—lift puts too much tension on the masseter muscle for simulta—
neous fat grafts to survive. Certainly getting rid ofher excess upper eyelid skin
was important, but the greatest effect comes from her new high cheek bones
and crisp jawline.
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FIG. 10-29, cont’d
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ANTERIOR MAXILLARY HYPOPLASIA. This patient of Dr. Patrick Tonnard (Fig.
10—30) requested correction not only of her nasal deformity, but also of her
underprojecting upper jaw. She came in with her father, an orthodontist, who
wanted aesthetic correction of the visible evidence of her anterior maxillary
hypoplasia, but Without any orthognathic surgery (he already had her teeth in
perfect alignment). Tonnard’s creative solution to this was to augment the en—
tire vertical height of the upper lip by microfat grafting. This would typically
require 10 to 15 cc of fat, compared with just 6 to 8 cc for augmentation of
the vermilion portion of the lips.

NOTE: As is the case with recontouring the lower jaw with microfat grafting, it
is crucial to check for dental malocclusion before correcting the deformity by
microfat grafting. If the occlusion is not optimal, orthodontic consultation
should be obtained. If this deformity is corrected by microfat grafting and a
maxillary advancement is necessary later, the lip would then project too much
and would be very difficult to correct, because the fat is integrated throughout
all tissues.

Her postoperative result shows a significant transformation.

FIG. 10-30
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MULTIPLE AREAS. Perhaps some of the most exciting applications of microfat
grafting are at the convergence of bony facial deformity and aesthetic surgery.
We have shown the use of microfat grafting for profound malar hypoplasia
(see Fig. 10—25), for lower jaw deformity (see Fig. 10—29), and for maxillary
hypoplasia (see Fig. 10—30). Cases illustrating these problems in greater detail
will be presented later in the chapter (Figs. 10—42 and 10—43).

When multiple contour deformities are present, and these have historically
been challenging to solve, microfat grafting can be especially valuable because
it offers the [76st solni‘ion and is n/iinin/inlly invnsive. The classic example of mul—
tiple contour deformities is Romberg’s hemifacial atrophy. Fig. 10—31 shows a
young woman with the classic story of this condition. Her facial features were
normal through age 12, then gradually progressive sunken areas developed in
the left side of her face, including the characteristic conp fllE an/e (saber cut)
depression to the left of the chin midline. All tissues, including skin, subcuta—
neous tissue, muscle, and bone, are involved with the atrophy.

In the past, all sorts of heroic measures were attempted to treat this, including
pedicled and microvascular flaps of skin, soft tissue, and omentum. All of these
efforts were fraught with far more complexity, more problems, and less perfect
results than microfat grafting.
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FIG. 10-31, cont’d
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The surgical plan is shown above. Because of the extreme thinness of the atro—
phied tissues, only a limited amount of grafted fat could be supported at one
time. We anticipated and performed three grafting sessions a year apart to
reach our goal. Drawing the plan for this type of patient is quite challenging,
because the surgeon must envision three—dimensionally how to create normal
anatomy and symmetry from these random but severe contour defects. We
find it helpful to first draw true topographic lines reflecting depth of the defect
(black), then to superimpose the aesthetic units of the malar compleX and the
chin @766”).
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FIG. 10-31, cont’d

These preoperative and postoperative views illustrate how microfat grafting
can yield a beautiful aesthetic result With minimal trauma, even in cases of
multiple severe contour deformities.

Another example that demonstrates the tour de force achievable by microfat
grafting for multiple severe contour deficiencies in a purely aesthetic case Will
be discussed With Fig. 10—47.
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Long-Term Survival and Stability ofMicrofptt Grafting
When liposuction was first introduced into America in 1982, it was only a
short time before surgeons were trying to use the liposuction aspirate for aug—
menting sunken areas. We found only sporadic, unpredictable survival of re—
sults, and of only a tiny percentage of grafted material.

In 1995 Coleman showed conclusively that by harvesting 1 to 2 mm particles
(the largest that will pass undamaged through a Luer—Lok syringe hub) and
using a meticulous drop—by—drop technique for grafting, predictable survival
of a relatively high percentage of grafted fat could occur. He showed this using
serial photographs of several patients, taken at precisely the same angle, over a
period of years.

FIG. 10-32
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The current series of patients confirms not only the long—term survival, but
the stability of microfat grafting. The patients in this report are at least a year
postoperative. This 52—year—old woman is shown before and 31/2 years after mi—
crofat grafting to the malar area. The rotation of the head is nearly identical on
both photos, and it is clear that the grafted fat has not only survived, but re—
mains well positioned and symmetrical.
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FIG. 10-33

5 years postoperatively 8 years postoperatively

This 39—year—old woman underwent a MACS—lift and microfat grafting to her
lips and malar areas. Three months postoperatively, a little swelling is still pre—
sent. At 5 years, the lips and cheeks remain full, and at 8 years there is virtual—
ly no decrease in the fullness ofher lips, nor ofher cheeks. There is no percep—
tible ptosis of the grafted cheek fat from age 39 to 47, despite the patient’s
passing through menopause. We feel it is safe to conclude that the fat that re—
mains at 1 year will be there indefinitely, because the small particles are inti—
mately integrated in the recipient tissue. It is also clear that the grafted fat is
stable, maintains its shape, and resists gravity at least as well as the native tis—
sue. These characteristics, and the fact that it is readily available, looks and
feels totally natural, and is always biocompatible, make microfat grafting a
nearly ideal resource for aesthetic plastic surgeons. In fact, microfat grafting is
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an extremely useful technique at the other end of the spectrum for large vol—
ume augmentation. The senior author has one of the largest series in the Eng—
lish language literature of augmentation of the buttocks by microfat grafting,
currently more than 350 cases. In this area, the ability to not only augment,
but also to create a feminine shape where there was none, to literally resculpt
the torso, and to have the shape last as long as if it were the original body
shape, is a gift no other procedure can offer. Augmentation of up to 1000 cc
per buttock is routinely performed, and we have photographic documentation
of the volume and shape remaining unchanged in several patients now up to
6 years postoperatively.

Complementary Procedure 2: Laser Resurfacing
With microfat grafting we have the ability to add volume and contour to our
facial sculpture. But what about the quality of the surface—the effects ofaging
and solar damage on the skin, the wrinkles, crepiness, and splotchy pigmenta—
tion? Before 1993, phenol peels were available in which the acid was applied,
the face was covered with tape or thymol iodide, then the surgeon prayed for
2 weeks that the facial skin would recover. It usually did, and a lot of the wrin—
kles were gone, but the skin always became ghostly white. It was all—or—none,
there was no in between.

Then Obagi introduced trichloroacetic acid (TCA) peels. It was claimed that
TCA offered controllable degrees of depth ofpeeling, for example, by reading
the degree of frosting of the skin and the presence or absence of epidermal
sliding. However, there was a flaw: these signs were adequate for judging su—
perficial peels, but there was no way of knowing with a deeper peel when the
line had been crossed from upper dermis to deep dermis, and the increase of
hypertrophic scarring with the deeper TCA peel was unacceptably high.

In 1993 the senior author began hearing rumors about a laser that could
“erase wrinkles.” I visited dermatologist Richard Fitzpatrick in San Diego,
who had done the pioneering work with the CO2 laser, and he generously
shared his experience with me. I began using the laser on some of my patients
and was very impressed not only with its ability to minimize wrinkles, but also
with the degree of control and predictability it offered. I made the first pre—
sentation on the concept of laser resurfacing to our specialty at the 1995 meet—
ing of the American Society for Aesthetic and Plastic Surgery.

Almost simultaneously but separately, Jay Burns and Brooke Seckel also recog—
nized the potential role of the CO2 laser for facial rejuvenation. The original
device had only a manual handpiece, making it extremely operator dependent,
and reports of hypertrophic scarring were not uncommon. However, when
CO2 laser surgery was done properly, the results could be remarkable.
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FIG. 10-34
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This 76—year—old patient was presented live at our first teaching course in
1995. The patient had undergone total facial laser resurfacing and simultane—
ous face lift and blepharoplasty 4 months previously. No other technique eX—
cept a phenol peel could have come close to these results, and no one would
dare to do a total facial phenol peel at the time of a face lift. Those who saw
her in person rapidly entered the zmlot phase. Because virtually all of our early
laser patients were fair—skinned women in their fifties to seventies, the problem
of hypopigmentation did not become apparent until about a year later, when
following up a man with fairly dark Caucasian skin. His result was pleasing at
6 months, but by 12 months he had slight lightening of his skin. By 18
months, his skin was almost as white as after a phenol peel. Because of this
hypopigmentation and the potential for hypertrophic scarring, we became
much less aggressive in our resurfacing. Scarring became a nonissue, and the
hypopigmentation was decreased to an acceptable level, if the boundaries of
resurfacing were feathered. The intense erythema (think lobster) often lasted
6 to 12 months and was difficult to conceal, even with makeup. Those who
were doing most of the clinical research with the CO2 laser (Jay Burns, Brooke
Seckel, Cynthia Weinstein of Australia, Gary Rosenberg, and myself) felt that
the degree of erythema was necessary to obtain the striking results of tighter,
more elastic skin. Some were experimenting with the erbiumzYAG laser, which
caused less erythema, but also less skin tightening.

The Sciton dual mode erbiumzYAG laser was developed to achieve the same
wrinkle—erasing effect as the CO2 laser, but with half the intensity of the ery—
thema (pink instead of lobster red), and literally half the duration of erythema
(that is, 1 to 3 months instead of 6 to 12 months). This device combines two
erbiumzYAG lasers—one for ablation and one for heat—shrinking with an ultra—
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long pulse width. This laser opened many new possibilities, especially that of
regional resurfacing. The CO2 laser created so much redness that if the sur—
geon attempted to resurface around the eyes and mouth, the alternating bands
of white forehead, red eyelids, white cheeks, red mouth, and white neck were
impossible to conceal. However, with the Sciton, the mild pinkness and its
short duration made it feasible to do regional resurfacing. Now, after over 12
years of experience, the role of laser resurfacing has become clearer.

Laser resurfacing is rarely used by surgeons as a stand—alone treatment, al—
though some dermatologists do this. The most common application is perior—
bital and/or perioral resurfacing, which are the two areas where most facial
wrinkles are found. Laser resurfacing is uniquely effective (and unequalled) for
rejuvenating the periorbital area, which is the thinnest skin on the body, often
in the range of 300 to 500 microns (0.3 to 0.5 mm). Because this laser can
reach a depth of about 200 to 250 microns (over half the thickness of this
skin), it gives remarkable tightening of the loose skin around the eyelids. The
periorbital skin is often dark, as seen in Fig. 10—34, A, and this is the one place
a little lightening of the skin is desirable and not a problem. One can see how
much better the periorbital skin is in Fig. 10—34, B, both in texture and color
match with the face. With minimal feathering of the edges, there is virtually no
demarcation around the eyelids.

FIG. 10-34, cont’d
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In older patients, malar bags and festoons may be present (see Fig. 10—34, A
and C), and there is no technique that can come close to the laser’s ability to
improve or eliminate malar bags (see Fig. 10—34, B and D). The amount of en—
ergy (Ioules/cmz) delivered to the skin is completely controllable and affects
only the top 250 microns, so it is safe (in experienced hands) over undermined
skin, which means it can be used simultaneously with endobrow lift, blepharo—
plasty, and even (conservatively) a face lift. As mentioned previously, no other
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resurfacing modality (phenol peel, TCA peel, or dermabrasion) can be used
When these surgical procedures are done. This now means that a patient can
have comprehensive facial rejuvenation, including rejuvenation of the skin, at
one sitting.

FIG. 10-35
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Even for early aging changes around the eyelids, such as those seen in this 39—
year—old patient, the laser plays an irreplaceable role. When combined With a
lower transconjunctival blepharoplasty and a little microfat grafting to the tear
trough, the laser resurfacing makes her look 25 or 30. The blepharoplasty
alone, or combined With microfat grafting, could not have had this effect
Without the laser.
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FIG. 10-36
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Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Eyes look tired (crépey, fine wrinkles) Four-lid transconjunctival blepharoplasty

No brow lift
Early aging: The lid-cheek junction is Periorbital laser resurfacing smoothes and

visible and apparent height of lower gives youthful texture to skin and obscures
lid is lengthened the lid-cheek junction

Slight facial and neck laxity MACS-lift

The periorbital area of this 51—year—old woman has developed crepey, redun—
dant skin in the upper lid, with wrinkles in the lower lid and crow’s—feet. The
apparent height of the lower lid is beginning to increase and the lid—cheek
junction is becoming apparent. There are also some early dark circles under
her right eye.

The blepharoplasty helped with the loose skin of her upper lid, and the
MACS—lift with anterior platysma repair gave her a crisp neck and jawline, but
the laser resurfacing outlined in Fig. 10—36, B, gave the fresh, sparkling look to
her eyes, eliminated the wrinkles and dark circles under the eyes, and made the
lid—cheek junction imperceptible.
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FIG. 10-37

The periorbital region of this 63—year—old man exhibits more advanced signs of
aging including ptosis of the brows, causing the upper lids to literally hang
over the eyelashes. The deep forehead lines show that he frequently has to
raise his brows to clear the upper field ofvision. The malar fat has become atro—
phic and/or ptotic, causing a large, wide tear trough. On lateral view, the
malar—facial groove can be clearly seen as a depression extending downward
from the tear trough, between the malar eminence and the nose. The eyelid
bags are pronounced. He is very light sensitive and squints a lot (chronic or—
bicularis oculi contraction), which is the cause of the dozens of deep wrinkles
radiating out through the upper and lower lids and the crow’s—feet area.

Traditional surgery could not possibly have produced the crisp, smooth eye—
lids and cheek bones seen on lateral view 1 year postoperatively. In addition to
blepharoplasty, he required microfat grafting to the tear trough, malar—facial
groove, and cheek bones, and laser resurfacing to smooth it all down. A mini—
mal endobrow lift was performed to unload the upper lid.
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Total Facial Laser Resaafaciag

FIG. 10-38

516/
Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Deep forehead lines caused by chronic Endobrow lift

frontalis muscle contraction to clear
visual field

Frown lines Microfat grafting to infrabrow/upper lids, frown
Hollow upper lids lines, tear trough, malar facial groove,
Mild tear troughs and malar facial grooves marionette lines, and lateral chin
Lack of malar projection Microfat grafting for augmentation of cheek
Deep marionette lines bones and lips
Thin lips
Lateral chin notch
Mild jowling Minor liposuction of jowls and neck
Facial and cervical laxity
Platysma banding MACS-lift with anterior platysma repair
Facial rhytids, coarse skin with large pores Total facial laser resurfacing

This 52—year—old woman presented with sun—damaged skin and had deep, in—
grained wrinkles in her forehead, multiple long crow’s—feet wrinkles, and a
coarse look to her cheek skin, with large pores clearly Visible.

The treatment plan included total facial resurfacing, along with an endobrow
lift, microfat grafting of the areas shown, and liposuction of the jowls. Gram
signifies areas for grafting, ml for liposuction, and black outlines the area for
laser resurfacing.
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FIG. 10-38, cont’d
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These treatments gave her a youthful look 1 year postoperatively With fresh,
clear, smooth skin and full lips. A full face lift was performed to treat her neck,
jowls, and jaine.
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FIG. 10-39

Although this woman had multiple signs of aging (brow ptosis, facial and cer—
vical laxity, jowling), her dominant problem was severe ingrained wrinkling of
the entire face. A face lift and neck lift alone could never have given this degree
of improvement; only the additions of total facial laser resurfacing could have
given this result. Conversely, resurfacing alone would fall short of this result.
The synergy of all her procedures has given her a dramatic but natural—appear—
ing rejuvenation.

By age 62, the patient had developed wrinkles all over her face. The rugae on
her upper lip, forehead lines, frown lines, crow’s—feet, wrinkles of the upper
and lower eyelids, and even the cheeks and jowls had ingrained wrinkles. No
amount of pulling via face lift could (or should) be able to smooth these out,
but when combined with total facial laser resurfacing, liposuction of the jowls,
and a brow lift, the result is a sparkly look and the skin of a woman 20 years
younger (not only with fewer wrinkles, but more uniform in pigmentation).
Typically with the Sciton laser, we use an energy density of 20 Ioules/cmz. This
laser is also calibrated to show the depth of tissue being treated. The pulses are
alternated by a revolving mirror. It can be set for either ablation or coagula—
tion (heat—shrink), or a combination. We generally use an 80—micron depth of
ablation. Combining this depth with 50 microns of coagulation helps mini—
mize bleeding and gives some heat—shrink effect. Together, these parameters
deliver 20 Ioules/cmz. The third and final parameter is percent overlap; 50% is
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enough to give uniform effect and avoid pattern imprinting. CAUTION: Resur—
facing over skin that has been or will be undermined must be conservative,
usually one pass posteriorly (there are generally no or few ingrained wrinkles
in the posterior half of the cheek, so lasing here is primarily done to achieve
color blending). CAUTION: Using only one pass on an area can result in pm:-
tEi/n imprinting, with individual dots being visible on the skin. Generally, the
second pass blurs the image of the first pass, this is one reason that laser resur—
facing over undermined skin should not be undertaken until one has signifi—
cant experience with treatment and long—term follow—up.

The rugae in the upper lip require special attention: before resurfacing the lip
with the computerized pattern generator, we use the manual handpiece with a
pure ablate setting to sculpt down the shoulders of these ridges, this may take
several passes with the manual handpiece, so the patient should be warned that
each furrow will have a pair of vertical pink lines where they were lased down
that will stay pink much longer than the lased skin in general. After lasing the
ridges down to the level of the surface of the lip, one or two passes are made
with the computerized pattern generator (CPG) if additional smoothing is
needed for the rest of the lip. CAUTION: There is no visual endpoint with the
erbiumzYAG laser, and overzealous pursuit of the rugae can result in hyper—
trophic scarring, to which the upper lip is especially susceptible. Whenever the
surgeon deems it necessary to do more aggressive resurfacing, he or she must
feel these areas with bare finger tips twice a week for 3 weeks, looking for any
area of firmness that might suggest incipient scarring. Such firmness, if found,
should be injected immediately with triamcinolone. This problem is a rare oc—
currence, and the results shown in Fig. 10—39, B, are well worth the small risk.

Complementary Procedure 3: Iudicious Facial Liposuction
Before the advent of autologous fat grafting, surgeons were afraid to perform
liposuction on the face for fear of causing irreversible depressions. Now, how—
ever, because of increased experience with judicious facial liposuction and mi—
crofat grafting, conservative liposuction with a fine cannula (1.5 to 2.5 mm di—
ameter) is a technique employed by many aesthetic plastic surgeons. CAUTION:
Facial liposuction (that is, of medial cheeks and/or jowls) must be performed
with a syringe and not a machine, so that precise measurement of fat removed
is possible. We use a 50 cc syringe with a simple locking device to hold the vac—
uum. CAUTION: It is crucial to know the volume of fat removed and not just of
the aspirate. If the aspirate is bloody, we centrifuge it to know the exact amount.
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FIG. 10-40
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If one side of the face is swollen or ecchymotic from the local anesthetic injec—
tion, the other side should be liposuctioned first to determine the volume of
fat to remove to give the desired appearance. It may be as little as 1 to 2 cc or
as much as 10 cc per side, as in this man. CAUTION: One should never or rarely
liposuction any folds just lateral to the oral commissures. This skin is tethered
to the underlying muscles, and the fat between these layers provides padding
to keep skin full and firm. In addition, patients having a face lift often already
have some laxity of the skin lateral to the corner of the mouth, therefore, if
even a small amount of this fat is removed, the result after swelling is gone may
be several very noticeable loose folds lateral to the mouth, which more or less
parallel the nasolabial fold. This is a real dilemma, because it is unlikely that
even a second face lift will improve these folds; generally, only direct excision
of the loose skin (with the scar placed in the exact location of the nasolabial
fold) will reduce them, but at the cost of the visible scar. It is difficult to re—
store the packingfumtion of this fat by microfat grafting.
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FIG. 10-41
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Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Harsh or critical look secondary to frown Endobrow lift with corrugator resection

lines and brow ptosis

Crépey upper lids Laser resurfacing of upper periorbital area
Loss of definition of cheeks secondary to Liposuction of jowls

heavy jowls
Thin lower lip

No cheek augmentation
Microfat grafting to lower lip

This 37—year—old woman is an ideal candidate for judicious liposuction, and in
fact, there is no other good way to deal with these heavy medial cheeks and
jowls. The fullness of the jowls is her main aesthetic problem, which makes her
look heavy and blunt at her jawline, obscures her cheeks, and makes her face
look square.

The harsh frown lines and heavy brows required an endobrow lift, and she also
wanted more fullness in her lower lip. Gram indicates areas for grafting, 7691
for liposuction, and black outlines areas for laser resurfacing.

The result of this combination of procedures is stunning, and shows the pow—
er of carefully performed liposuction as a tool for sculpting the face and im—
proving its proportions. No cheek augmentation was done, only liposuction in
the areas indicated.
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FIG. 10-42
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Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Unnecessary brow elevation and forehead Four-lid blepharoplasty

wrinkling secondary to superior visual field
cut by upper lid

Scleral show Lateral canthal suspension
Lower lid bags and wrinkles Laser resurfacing of periorbital area
Tear trough Microfat grafting to tear trough, malar area,
Malar hypoplasia and lateral chin
Jowling Liposuction of medial cheeks/jowls
Notching of mandibular margin at lateral chin Microfat grafting to lateral chin notch
Facial and cervical laxity Face and neck lift

At the other end of the spectrum is this 63—year—old man. He disliked his
jowls, but also had a hypoplastic zygoma, which gave him deep tear troughs,
no cheek projection, and poor support for his lower lids; his inferior orbital
rim was almost 12 mm posterior to the cornea. This lack of lid support also led
to scleral show, and his shallow orbits gave him a bug—eyed or exophthalmic
appearance that he disliked. The decreased superior visual field caused by his
redundant upper eyelids caused him to constantly hold his brows elevated.
This, in turn, caused deep creasing of the forehead. CAUTION: A lower bleph—
aroplasty alone could create three problems in the presence of shallow orbits
and preexisting scleral show. First, removal of any lower fat could reveal the
contour of the globe more and increase the bug—eyed appearance. Second,
scleral show may worsen, especially if any skin is resected. Lastly, if a tradition—
al horizontal lid—shortening procedure is done to treat the scleral show be—
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cause the lid is already below the equator of the globe, simply shortening or
tightening the lower lid without an upward displacement of its point of sup—
port (the lateral canthus) will result in an even lower lid position (that is, in—
creased scleral show and exophthalmic appearance). This situation requires a
lateral canthopexy, which we will discuss shortly. His surgical plan required a full
face and neck lift to deal with the large amount of loose jowl and neck skin.

FIG. 10-42, cont’d

His results are shown. The beard was his idea—he felt that it made him look
younger (and hence closer in age to his younger wife). There is dramatic im—
provement in the contour ofhis face. The liposuction of the jowl with the aug—
mentation of the malar area definitely had a synergistic effect: Combined with
the periorbital work, he does look 15 or 20 years younger.

Notice also how the visually and functionally deficient inferior orbital rim was
built out by microfat grafting. A very difficult task has been accomplished: The
exophthalmic appearance has been eliminated (see also Fig. 10—53 and the ac—
companying discussion for more on this topic). The actual evaluation ofhis lid
margin was only possible by adding the lateral canthal suspension to give a ver—
tical vector to the support system of his lower eyelids.
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Complementary Procedure 4: Lateral Canthal Suspension
A bit lower lid and/or scleral show or lam/pr! 917/001) is an extremely common
problem in anyone over age 50. This was formerly a common complication af—
ter skin—resection blepharoplasty and after a transblepharoplasty midface/cheek
lift. It also may be present from birth, and is often caused by subclinical or full—
blown malar hypoplasia. Lateral canthal suspension, the technique we use for
lateral canthopexy, is one solution to these problems.

FIG. 10-43
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Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Facial disproportion: malar hypoplasia Microfat grafting to malar area, zygomatic

(transversely and anteriorly) arch, and inferior orbital rim
Resultant narrow, long face
Resultant drooping of lateral canthus Upper blepharoplasty with lateral canthal

and rounding of lateral lower suspension
Dark circles under eyes: shadows Laser resurfacing to reduce darkness

and hyperpigmentation of the periorbital skin
Tear trough Microfat grafting to tear trough and

lower lid

Ptosis of brows Endobrow lift
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The key to understanding and treating this patient is to perceive and diagnose
not just a weak cheek bone, but the presence of panhypoplasia of the malar
complex:

I. Hypoplrisiri of tbe iriferior orbitril rirri (Fig. 10—43, C), revealing the
shape of the globe and giving him:
0 A slight exophthalmic appearance
0 Poor support for the lower lid and globe

2. Hypoplrisiri of tbe zygorriritie (inferior) portion of tbe loiterril orbitril rim:
0 Revealing shape of the globe on the lateral view
0 Even more important, resulting in an extremely low position for the

lateral canthal tendon, which in turn results in a marked downward
slant of the eyelids (Fig. 10—43, A). In a normal Caucasian man or
woman, the lateral canthus should be about 2 to 3 mm above the
medial canthus. In this case, the patient’s lateral canthus is almost
4 mm below his medial canthus. This distance, in addition to his brow
ptosis and a slight frontal bossing, gives him a peculiar look. This
somewhat strange appearance is further enhanced by the following.

3. Hypoplrisiri of tbe zygorriritie rirebes, which is detected as ririrrowriess of
the skull laterally at the level of the inferior orbital rim, where it should
normally be the widest (compare with Figs. 10—20, C, and 10—24, A).

4. Hypoplrisiri of tbe rririlrir erriirieriee; that is, the anteriormost projection
of the cheek bone.

FIG. 10-43, cont’d
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FIG. 10-43, cont’d
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On the left cheek, the malar eminence makes only a tiny 2 mm elevation above
the flattened left side of the face; by microfat grafting the profile of the cheek
is brought to more normal (that is, pleasing) proportions. This required a
complete build—out of the inferior orbital rim and indeed the Whole zygoma
(malar complex) by microfat grafting.

The result of building out the zygomatic arch and the illusion of rebuilding
the floor of the orbit and lateral orbital rim is shown. The lateral canthus has
been elevated to a near—normal level. This was accomplished by [Mm/a1 mm‘mrl
suspension.
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The result of building out the inferior orbital rim and malar eminence is
shown. These procedures were accomplished using only fat. Craniofacial sur—
gery, bony orbital surgery, and bone grafts were not performed. This is truly
structural fat grafting! Although I (T.L.R. III) had my training in craniofacial
surgery, I believe in using a simpler technique when it is this effective (and
much less invasive with fewer complications). The question surgeons should
ask themselves is: Is a precise bony reconstruction required or does the patient
just need to look normal?

The final pieces of the plan were: minimal endobrow lift with debulking of the
corrugator to take away the continuous frowning or critical appearance, upper
blepharoplasty, and laser resurfacing to decrease the darkness of the periorbital
skin.

In the results for this patient, it is evident that the final result is greater than
the sum of its parts (that is, the results are synergistic). He has transitioned
(without cranioorbital surgery) from what he recognized as a “weird appear—
ance” to a normal, even attractive, one. This change provided a huge increase
in his self—confidence.

Lntennl Cnnthnl Suspension Concept
Lateral canthal suspension is a small procedure that can have a great effect. It
can also be advantageous when working on a lax lower lid, in cases of overzeal—
ous skin resection during lower blepharoplasty, or in lasing the lower lid.

This technique meets several important criteria: it is quick (about 15 minutes
for both eyes), once the surgeon is familiar with the anatomy, it is simple, it is
done through the existing incision for upper blepharoplasty, and it is depend—
able, safe, and effective. We have never had a complication with it, except slight
asymmetry early in my experience.

I (T.L.R. III) learned this procedure from Ielks about 12 years ago. He has
now modified his technique slightly, and calls it the intern! retinnenlnn enntno-
plnsty, but I still find the original technique to be safe and effective in my
hands. The lateral palpebral artery is an important landmark. This vessel pass—
es directly through the lateral canthus area, and could be encountered at any
time. An electrocautery unit and fine forceps should be readily available.
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Lntennl Cnnthnl Suspension Teehniqne
The incision used for an upper blepharoplasty is fine to use for lateral canthal
suspension. Ifupper blepharoplasty is not planned, make a 2 cm incision in the
lateral upper lid fold and extend it about 4 to 6 mm lateral to the canthus in a
normal skin line slanting slightly upward.

Dissection is carried through and under the orbicularis oculi, and the lower
half of the incision is elevated with skin hooks. The orbicularis oculi and the
loose areolar tissue are freed from the lateral orbital rim.

FIG. 10-44

The right upper eyelid is seen from above. The orbicularis oculi has been
opened parallel to its fibers. Scissors are in position to strum the lateral canthal
tendon. The left double skin hook is repositioned under the cut lower edge of
the orbicularis muscle so that it straddles the corner of the eye. Elevation on
this hook puts tension on the lateral canthal tendon, which can be found by
strumming across the soft tissue with a blunt tip such as Stevens tenotomy scis—
sors, similar to plucking a banjo string. This tendon is usually tough and tendi—
nous, but may be wispy. A thin but tough layer of fascia lies just medial to the
periosteum. This fascia must be pierced before the lateral canthal tendon can be
seen. We open this fascia by spreading Stevens tenotomy scissors medial to the
lateral canthal tendon.
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FIG. 10-44, cont’d

The probe is inserted under the lateral canthal tendon. Once the fascia is
opened, the lateral palpebral artery may be anywhere around the tendon, so
dissection is blunt, spreading with the tenotomy scissors. The tendon is again
identified by strumming, and a segment about 4 mm long extending down to—
ward its insertion onto Whitnall’s tubercle is identified (Whitnall’s tubercle is
a lump of thickened periosteum 3 mm inside the orbit). The tendon is grasped
with fine—toothed forceps as far below the orbital rim as possible and cauter—
ized with the Bovie machine (to prevent an unpleasant surprise from the hid—
den palpebral artery).

FIG. 10-44, cont’d

The lateral canthal tendon is cauterized and transected. Its origin at Whitnall’s
tubercle 3 mm inside the orbital rim is dotted with blue. The lateral canthal
tendon is gradually transected between the forceps and the tendon insertion,
as low as possible inside the orbit, watching for bleeding. As soon as it is tran—
sected, early in one’s experience it is helpful to mark both stumps of the ten—
don with a tiny dot of methylene blue. The forceps grip on the stump of the
tendon must not be released (it is difficult to relocate it among all the adjacent
white structures; hence the tiny drop of methylene blue).
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The stump of the tendon is pulled in an upward (cranial) direction and trac—
tion is placed on the tendon superiorly. The whole corner of the eye should
move with it. If this does not happen, complete transaction of the tendon
must be confirmed. The tendon is about 3 mm in diameter, explaining why
the 2.5 X surgical loupes are so helpful. If the corner of the eye still does not
move after confirming tendon transaction, the reason is one or more fascial
bands radiating down from the tendon to the inferior orbital rim similar to
spokes of a wheel. While pulling on the tendon stump, the soft tissue below
the forceps is strummed, and strands can be felt. Each band is lightly cauter—
ized and cut with tenotomy scissors, at this point, the release of the canthus
can be felt.

FIG. 10-44, cont’d

In Fig. 10—44, D, the black probe with a silver tip is seen just inside and below
the lateral orbital rim, the second blue dot (above the probe) shows the fixa—
tion point about 4 mm above the original insertion on Whitnall’s tubercle. In
Fig. 10—44, E, forceps demonstrate the thick condensation of periosteum at
the lateral orbital rim. The orbital stump of the lateral canthal tendon is dotted
with a sterile marking pen, as is the orbital rim just lateral to that stump. A
point on the orbital rim is marked about 4 mm higher than the first mark.
There is always a distinct condensation on redundant periosteum at the lateral
orbital rim, which Tessier said is “strong enough to lift the head off the table.”
If there is extreme lid laxity or the original site of the tendon was too low (less
than 2 mm above the medial canthus), the upper dot may have to be 6 or even
8 mm above the level of the stump of its original insertion. CAUTION: Any ele—
vation greater than 4 mm may result in an Oriental appearance, at least tem—
porarily, the patient needs to be aware of this and must agree preoperatively.
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A figure—of—eight suture, locked, should be passed through the tendon stump
in the forceps. The second throw is passed through the tendon at 90 degrees
to the first, and locked to obtain maximal purchase on the tendon. (I use 4—0
Ticron, USS No. 3058 on a 3/8 circle cutting 13 mm P—13 needle.) Before
locking the suture, the surgeon should look inside the corner of the eye to
make certain the blue suture has not transgressed the conjunctiva.

FIG. 10-44, cont’d

Fig. 10—44, F, shows the orbital contents reflected medially, away from the
lateral orbital rim, and the needle is passed from 3 mm inside the orbit. If
the lacrimal gland is encountered, it can simply be pushed farther back up into
the orbit, out of the way. The needle must enter the periosteum 3 mm inside
the orbit. A new, more superior insertion for the tendon is being created,
and it must arise from 3 mm inside the orbit, similar to Whitnall’s tubercle.
CAUTION: If the suture instead only engages the periosteum at the level of the
rim, the lateral canthus and lateral corners of the lid will diverge from the
globe, leaving a strange—looking space between the lids and the globe. There—
fore the needle must enter the periosteum 3 mm inside the rim, and hug the
bone as it leaves the orbit out through the condensation of the periosteum of
the lateral orbital rim, emerging as far laterally outside the orbit as possible,
just inferior to the upper dot. The suspending 4—0 Ticron suture enters the peri—
osteum 3 mm inside the orbit. As much periosteum is gathered as possible be—
fore eXiting lateral to the orbital rim.
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FIG. 10-44, cont’d
I. ' ‘\

In Fig. 10—44, G, the direction is reversed and the needle is passed from the
outside in, protecting the orbital contents with the back of the forceps. The
periosteum is entered above the upper dot and several millimeters lateral to
the orbital rim. The surgeon scrapes along the bone with the needle and eXit
as far down inside the orbit as possible to get as big a bite of the periosteum as
possible. In Fig. 10—44, H, the suture is tied as tightly as possible, and the can—
thus can be seen snug up inside the orbit, but 2 to 3 mm higher (it does not
follow 1:1). The knot is now inside the orbit, below the rim, where it cannot
be seen or felt. The skin is closed as any other blepharoplasty. The lower lid is
pulled downward, it should remain much higher and tighter than preopera—
tively. CAUTION: Because this repair attaches the tendon to periosteum and is
not drilled into and secured in the bone, it may tend to relaX over time. This
has not been a problem clinically, but if there were some ongoing or repeated
stress on the eye (for example, if the patient rubbed his or her eyes compul—
sively), we would recommend a more definitive attachment into bone.
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Complementary Procedure 5: Subnasal Lip Lift
It is not uncommon for the upper lip to lengthen with age. It gives an unat—
tractive appearance and is just one more distortion from ideal proportions that
detracts from attractiveness.

FIG. 10-45

Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Tear-trough deformity Microfat grafting to tear trough
Lack of malar projection Microfat grafting for augmentation of the cheek

bone
Long upper lip Subnasal lip lift
Mild jowls Minor liposuction of jowls
Mild microgenia Microfat grafting for augmentation of the chin
Mild lateral chin notch and lateral chin notch, also increasing
Short vertical height of mandible vertical height of mandible

The long upper lip is also seen occasionally in younger people, such as this 36—
year—old woman. Although this degree of lip length alone might not be
enough to motivate correction, this woman also wanted more fullness of her
upper lip. Although the upper lip vermilion show is usually about 70% to 80%
of the lower lip in attractive women, including supermodels, occasionally it
can be up to 100% the size of the lower lip. These ratios vary dramatically with
ethnic background, and even within a specific ethnic group, but in almost no
group is an upper lip less than one third the size and height of the lower lip
considered ideal.
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FIG. 10-45, cont’drw * l" \ W v xW» lull. I f‘

The surgical plan consisted of removing a block of skin and subcutaneous tis—
sue, as outlined in yellow.

The upper incision must hug the base of the nostrils and columella precisely; if
done in this way, it is an imperceptible incision. The patient is shown 10 days
postoperatively. Some ecchymosis from the microfat grafting to the tear
trough and malar areas is still seen through her makeup.

If the desired goal is primarily to shorten a long lip, the tissue is excised and
the lower edge of the incision is undermined for 2 to 3 mm, just above the lev—
el of the muscle.

If more show of vermilion is also desired, the skin can be undermined pro—
gressively farther, unfurling the vermilion. Results can be checked with a cou—
ple of sutures before continuing. If still more fullness is desired, microfat graft—
ing can also be performed to the upper lip as soon as the incision is sutured.

The vertical width of the strip of skin excised depends on how conservative the
surgeon and patient wish to be. CAUTION: There is no possible way to reverse
this operation if too much is removed, so be conservative. It is easy to excise
more later or even the next day, if necessary. Generally, removing 25% of the
vertical height of the skin of the lip will give a conservative shortening of the
lip and unfurling of the vermilion. The change is not quite 1:1.
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The incision in Fig. 10—45, D, will elevate only the central two thirds of the
lip. If more fullness is also needed laterally, and the patient already has a na—
solabial crease, the incision can be extended into the nasolabial crease, taking
out a Burrow’s triangle as in Fig. 10—50, B.

Ifmore emphasis of cupid’s bow is desired, the lower incision is modified as in
Fig. 10—50, B, widening the strip of skin excised precisely above the cupid’s
bow peaks. The result can be fairly dramatic (see Fig. 10—50, C).

FIG. 10-45, cont’d

The lip lift is only one of the subtle procedures that contributes synergistically
to facial rejuvenation. In this case, microfat grafting was done to give more
projection and vertical height to the chin. Microfat grafting was also done to
the lateral chin notch, tear trough, and malar areas. Minor liposuctioning was
performed on the jowls. But the result is more elegant than we might expect
(admittedly, complemented by the makeup, hairstyle, and jewelry.) No lipo—
suction was done on the anterior neck; it is simply hidden by the more appro—
priate increased vertical height of the anterior mandible, created by microfat
grafting.
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FIG. 10-46
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This 69—year—old man had a long upper lip and both lips were extremely thin.
He was aware that the combination of long upper lip and extremely thin ver—
milion (even on side view) was unattractive and made him look edentulous.
Even with his mouth open (Fig. 10—46, C), his upper teeth could not be seen.

Balance was restored by subnasal lip lift and augmentation by microfat graft—
ing, giving a much more appealing, younger appearance. No other procedures
were performed. In the lateral postoperative view, his mouth is open almost to
the same degree as in the preoperative photo, but now his fuller lips yield a
much more natural profile. We performed an extended (into the nasolabial
fold) subnasal lip lift and simultaneous augmentation by microfat grafting.
The results look surprisingly more attractive than one might have anticipated.
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Rejuvenating Difficult Regions
To develop a surgical plan for patients who request facial rejuvenation, it is
best to analyze the face by regions. The following cases were chosen because
each one illustrates our approach to one particularly difficult region in the mi—
lieu of comprehensive facial rejuvenation.

Forehead

FIG. 10-47

Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Deep forehead lines caused by chronic

frontalis muscle activity to overcome
brow ptosis and upper lid redundancy

Frown lines

Upper lid hooding

Scleral show and rounding of lateral lid
Lower lid bags
Wrinkling of lower lids and malar area
Profound malar soft tissue ptosis

and atrophy
Jowling
Big nose
Facial and cervical laxity

Endobrow lift, microfat grafting (with “pickle
fork” V-dissector) to forehead lines and
frown lines

Upper blepharoplasty
Lateral canthal suspension

Transconjunctival lower blepharoplasty

Laser resurfacing periorbital and malar areas
Microfat grafting, some areas X 2

Liposuction of medial cheeks and jowls
Rhinoplasty

Face and neck lift

This man’s loose jowls and neck are immediately evident, but if we start sys—
tematically, from top to bottom, we can identify all the challenges without
missing any. He demonstrates (among many other things) one problem not
discussed: extraordinarily deep creases caused by excess frontalis muscle activ—
ity, which in turn results from blockage ofhis superior visual field by his upper
lids and brow ptosis. This required not only endobrow lift and blepharoplasty,
but also “pickle fork” (V—dissector) dissection and microfat grafting to the mul—
tiple deep forehead lines.
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He also had profound malar hypoplasia and ptosis of the soft tissues. Because
of the need for rhinoplasty and a face lift, these were accomplished in two
stages, and we took advantage of the second procedure to do supplemental
microfat grafting to the areas of greatest soft tissue deficiency.

FIG. 10-47, cont’d

The results are shown.
Deep forehead creases gone
Brow and lid ptosis improved
Sunken cheeks now have reasonable projection, except preexisting trau—
matic scar at midcheek
Facial and cervical laxity improved
Improved chin projection and contour permitted patient to shave his
goatee
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Perior'biml Area

FIG. 10-48

Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Ptosis of the brows Endobrow lift
Eyelid bags Four-lid blepharoplasty
lnfrabrow and lid skin is crépey and heavily Laser resurfacing of periorbital area

wrinkled

Mild glabellar furrows Microfat grafting to glabellar furrows, tear
Tear trough trough, and to augment the cheek bones
Malar hypoplasia and fill the lateral chin notch
Lateral chin notch

Mild facial laxity MACS-lift

The aesthetic problems of this 46—year—old woman were mostly in the peri—
orbital area, and made her look tired, or possibly even depressed (which she
was not). She required almost every periorbital technique we had: endobrow
lift, blepharoplasty, microfat grafting to deep tear troughs and malar—facial
grooves, cheek augmentation, and laser resurfacing not only for her wrinkles,
but to obliterate her malar bags (festoons). The result is a sparkling, lively,
more youthful look. Her looks now match her personality.
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Midface/Cheeks/jawlim

FIG. 10-49
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Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Marked tear trough Microfat grafting to tear trough and to empha-
Very flat cheek bone size cheek bones
Heavy jowls Liposuction of medial cheeks and jowls
Marionette lines Microfat grafting to marionette lines
Terrible eyelid bags and wrinkles Four-lid transconjunctival blepharoplasty

Laser resurfacing of periorbital area
Heavy, ptotic brows Endobrow lift
Heavy neck Full face lift, liposuction of neck, platysma

repair

This 55—year—old woman is an executive who had just received a major job
promotion and wanted a fresh, younger look. Her main complaint was, “My
eyes and neck obviously need help.” There was much ptosis in the cheek, and
the jawline was almost totally obscured by jowls and submandibular fat, made
worse by microgenia. Her comprehensive plan was implemented in one stage.
She is now enjoying life more than ever. She has also just been proposed for
another job advancement.
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Perioml Area

FIG. 10-50
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Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Too gaunt
Upper lids are very hollow and sunken

Microfat grafting to hollow upper lids, tear
trough and hollows of midcheek

Hollowness of midcheeks almost reveals
the outline of the skull

Very elderly look to mouth: long upper lip,
deep nasolabial folds, extremely deep
mouth rugae, thin lips, corners of mouth
turn down into marionette lines Lip augmentation by microfat grafting

Notching of mandibular margin at lateral Shape of subnasal lip lift (ye/low) can selec-
chin tively emphasize cupid’s bow peaks and

give more vermilion show, in addition to
creating a more youthful shorter upper lip

Laser resurfacing
Face lift

Rejuvenation of mouth area
Microfat grafting to nasolabial folds, lines

around mouth and lateral chin notches

Tear trough
Facial laxity

This 69—year—old woman’s face looked gaunt and harsh on presentation. She
said that her mouth looked like that of an 80—year—old. Her plan included a
few special things to deal with the gauntness, including microfat grafting
@766”) to infrabrow/upper lids, tear trough, and midcheeks). Her perioral
area was even worse because of various sunken areas around her mouth, eX—
tremely deep rugae and wrinkles, thin lips, and a long upper lip. Her plan in—
cluded an extended lip lift (yellow) specially designed to emphasize the cupid’s
bow, and microfat grafting for extra fullness. The deepest furrows were filled
by microfat grafting and careful use of the “pickle fork” V—dissector. The later—
al chin notches were filled, and the whole perioral aesthetic unit was smoothed
by laser resurfacing. Her entire plan was undertaken in one sitting. The result
is a softer, younger look. The softening effect of the microfat grafting to her
upper lids/1nfrabrow is quite interesting.
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The Exophthalmic Look (“Bug Eyes”)

FIG. 10-51
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The causes of true exophthalmos are compleX, but result in an appearance sim—
ilar to this woman’s for different reasons. In a patient with true exophthalmos
caused by hyperthyroidism, the orbit was originally normal. Exophthalmos
causes hypertrophy of most of the orbital structures, even the extraocular
muscles. The result is too much volume for a normal—sized orbit. Treatment
has included orbitotomies, outfracturing or removing the medial, inferior,
and/or lateral orbital walls, or even craniofacial surgery in selected cases. This
seems like a bit much when there is no risk to vision or other problems associ—
ated with exophthalmos and hyperthyroidism.

FIG. 10-52

The appearance of exophthalmos or pseudeX—
ophthalmos (bug—eyed appearance) is not rare
and can lead to a startling, unpleasant appear—
ance. The cause is primarily malar hypoplasia
and shallow orbits.
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FIG. 10-53

Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Bug-eyed appearance of exophthalmos:

upper lid retraction, scleral show

Hypoplasia of inferior orbital rim
Frown lines give the appearance of an angry

stare
Lower lid bags and wrinkles

Tear trough; lid-cheekjunction is distinct;
vertical height of lower lids is too long and
asymmetrical

Unusually deep and long marionette grooves
Thin lips

Facial laxity

Microfat grafting to build out the inferior
orbital rim and malar eminence

Lateral canthal suspension
Microfat grafting to frown lines

Blepharoplasty; laser resurfacing of peri-
orbital area

Microfat grafting to tear trough, malar facial
groove

Microfat grafting to marionette grooves
Lips augmented by microfat graft
Face and neck lift

The 57—year—old woman in Fig. 10—51 and Fig. 10—53 had a harsh or critical
look on presentation. This patient presented for facial rejuvenation. She posed
problems that were previously unsolvable by traditional aesthetic facial proce—
dures. For this patient, a lower blepharoplasty would only make her exophthal—
mic appearance worse, because by removing fat the shape of the protruding
round globe would become more visible.

The most important part of her plan was extensive microfat grafting to build
out the deficient inferior orbital rim and malar eminence, which could then
conceal the shallow orbits. Equally important was the upward repositioning of
her lower lid margin to eliminate the scleral show and staring appearance, we
used a lateral canthal suspension to achieve this goal. The excessive fat, which
bulged irregularly, was removed by blepharoplasty. Microfat grafting was ta—
pered up to the tarsal plate to give a more natural look.
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The final periorbital treatment was laser resurfacing to reduce wrinkles and
dark circles, and make the lid cheek junction imperceptible. Whenever one
area is so unattractive (and so difficult to correct), it is always wise to deter—
mine what other procedures could add attractiveness to the face. In this case,
a face and neck lift were performed and the peculiar depressions radiating
down from her mouth were filled in.

FIG. 10-53, cont’d
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The result is a much more pleasant face without a harsh stare or exophthalmic
appearance. She has fuller cheeks from the build—out of her inferior orbital
rims. The jowls are absent and the jawline is crisp. The postoperative lateral
view (Fig. 10—53, G), more than 1 year after surgery, shows essentially no loss
of the fat grafting and good maintenance of the contour.
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Comprehensive Multimodal Facial Rejuvenation

Aesthetic Problems

FIG. 10-54
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Surgical Plan
Gaunt look: sunken upper lids, tear trough,

hollow midcheeks, deep nasolabial folds,
minimal facial subcutaneous tissue

Lower lid bags and wrinkles, crow’s-feet

Facial and cervical laxity with platysma
banding

Splotchy pigmentation

Microfat grafting to sunken lids, tear trough,
malar area, hollow of midcheek, naso-
labial folds

Laser resurfacing to periorbital area
Four-lid transconjunctival blepharoplasty

Full face lift with anterior and posterior
platysma repair

Laser resurfacing of total face

This 57—year—old woman presented With a gaunting pattern as well as all other
visual signs of aging, including splotchv pigmentation and solar damage. Her
rejuvenation required all the traditional procedures, With an emphasis on mi—
crofat grafting to hide the skull—like appearance ofher face. The result is a nat—
ural look. She looks healthier and perhaps a bit younger.
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FIG. 10-55

Aesthetic Problems Surgical Plan
Ptosis of brows
Upper lids sunken (gaunt)
Soft tissue of cheek slides down revealing

tear trough
Atrophy and descent of midcheek fat mak-

ing cheeks appear gaunt and bony
Lid-cheek junction is distinct and lower lid

is lengthened
Eyelid bags
Lip wrinkles, vermilion thin

Jowls and rugae
Loose facial skin
Loose neck skin and platysma bands
Dark pigmentation and wrinkles of the

periorbital and perioral areas

Minimal endobrow lift
Microfat grafting to hollow upper eyelids,

lower eyelids, tear trough, malar area,
midcheek hollow, nasolabial folds,
notches of mandibular margin at lateral
chin and lips

Microfat grafting to tear trough and malar
facial groove

Four-lid transconjunctival blepharoplasty

Lip augmentation by microfat grafting; laser
resurfacing of perioral area

Minimal liposuction of jowls
Full face lift with anterior and posterior

platysma repair

Laser resurfacing of periorbital and
perioral areas

This 59—year—old woman’s only daughter was getting married in a year. Her
appearance in youth is shown in Fig. 10—3, and her multiple signs of aging and
gaunting are identified in Fig. 10—4. Her treatment required almost every tool
in our armamentarium.
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FIG. 10-55, cont’d

Age 59 (preoperative) Age 60 (postoperative)

The clear, smooth, literally perfect skin draped over her full cheeks and crisp
jaine convey a genuine and natural beauty that gives no hints of its surgical
origin.

FIG. 10-55, cont’d

Age 20 Age 60

Although this patient does not look 20 again, her facial proportions, fullness,
and healthy appearance are much closer to her youthful look than in her age
59 preoperative photo.
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To accomplish the most natural, harmonious rejuvenation, especially in diffi—
cult cases like these, the surgeon should master not only the “Big Four” (face
lift, blepharoplasty, brow lift, and rhinoplasty), but also the five synergistic pro—
cedures (microfat grafting, laser resurfacing, judicious facial liposuction, lateral
canthal suspension, and subnasal lip lift). When these procedures are applied
optimally, they produce true synergy: seven, five, or even three procedures can
yield close to a “perfect 10.”
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A
Aesthetic analysis

anatomic basis ofplatysma suspension and,
262,264,266

combining MACS—lift with temporal lift
and, 312, 316, 320, 324, 326

difficult nasolabial fold and, 168, 172
MACS—lift short—scar face lift and, 200,

202
MACS—lift technique and, 118, 132, 134,

136, 138, 143, 146, 150, 154, 158,
162,166

prominent submandibular gland and, 174,
176

short—scar face lift and, 221, 224, 226,
228,230,232

short—scar vertical face lift and, 12, 14, 16,
20, 24, 26, 28, 30, 34, 38, 40

systematic approach to MACS—lift opera—
tive techniques and, 102, 104, 106,
110

temporal lift by fasciapexy and, 283, 284,
286,288,290,292

Aging
brow, 298
facial, understanding visible changes of,

339—346
gaunting pattern of; see Gaunting pattern

of aging
most common pattern of, 338, 339

frequently seen features in, 339—341
natural, MACS—lift technique and, 143—

145
ofperiorbital area, microfat grafting and,

358
traditional modalities for treating changes

in, 346—350
Alopecia, transient, temporal lift by fasciapexy

and,282
American Society for Aesthetic and Plastic

Surgery, 336, 380
Amylase, parotid leak and, 127
Analysis, aesthetic; see Aesthetic analysis
Anatomic basis of platysma suspension, 237—

269
Anesthesia

brow lift and, 346
MACS—lift short—scar face lift and, 194—196
systematic approach to MACS—lift opera—

tive techniques and, 80—81
Angle

gonial, augmentation of angle of jaw and,
370

of jaw; see Jaw, angle of
Antegonial chin notch in mandible, angle of

jaw and, 372
Antegonial notch, augmentation of angle of

jaw and, 370
Anterior cervical triangle, effect ofplatysma

suspension on, 250

Anterior maxillary hypoplasia
microfat grafting and, 374
vertical height of upper lip for, degree of

resorption of fat in, 358
Anterior platysmaplasty, 192, 194, 202
Aston, Sherrell, 186
“Astonished” appearance, danger of, in tradi—

tional brow lift, 296
Augmentation

ofangle ofjaw, 370—373
of buttocks, 380
of chin; see Chin, augmentation of
large volume, 380
of lateral chin notch, 366—369

Auriculoplatysmal ligament, anatomic basis of
platysma suspension and, 242

Auriculoplatysmal ligament of Furnas, 244—
246, 251, 256, 257, 268

Autologous fat grafting, 356

B
Babinski, maneuver of, botulinum toxin in—

jection and, 251
Baker, Daniel, 122, 184, 187
Barbed—suture loops, MACS—lift and, 191
Barbed—wire interventions, 4, 186
Baylis, Henry, 350
Biocompatible filler, permanent, microfat

grafting as, 356—357
Blepharochalasis, 288

upper, 24, 36
Blepharoplasty

lower; 566 Lower blepharoplasty
pinch, 296

lower eyelid, 18
upper, 24, 348—350

Body contouring surgery, lamellar approach
to rejuvenation surgery and, 190

Botox; see Botulinum toxin
Botulinum toxin (Botox)

anatomic basis ofplatysma suspension and,
251—252

brow lift and, 298
facial palsy and, 243
forehead and, 330
parotid leak and, 127, 128
platysmal bands and, 250
preoperative, anatomic basis of platysma

suspension and, 251—252
Bovie machine, lateral canthal tendon and,

399
Brow

height of, 337
position of, 297
ptosis of tail of, temporal brow lift and, 299
in youthful face, 337

Brow aging, 298
Brow lift, 192, 296, 346—347, 418

endoscopic, 347
MACS—lift short—scar face lift and, 199

421

Brow ptosis
MACS—lift and, 191
temporal lift by fasciapexy and, 276

Bruce Connell view, 138, 139
“Bug eyes,” 412—414
Bunching tissue, managing, MACS—lift short—

scar face lift and, 196—197, 198,
204

Burns, Jay, 380, 381
Buttocks, augmentation of, microfat grafting

and,380

C
Cannulas, harvesting, 354, 355, 359, 362
Canthal suspension, lateral; see Lateral canthal

suspension
Canthopexy, lateral, 393
Canthoplasty, lateral retinacular, 397
Case examples

anatomic basis ofplatysma suspension and,
261—267

combining MACS—lift with temporal lift
and, 312—329

MACS—lift short—scar face lift and, 200—
203

MACS—lift technique and, 118—119, 132—
140

short—scar face lift and, 221—232
short—scar vertical face lift and, 12—43
systematic approach to MACS—lift opera—

tive techniques and, 102—112
temporal lift by fasciapexy and, 283—293

CATFAS meeting; 566 Controversies, Art, and
Technology in Facial Aesthetic
Surgery meeting

Cervical fascia, superficial, 238
Cervical fat, anatomic basis of platysma sus—

pension and, 251
Cervical lift, 247
Cervicomental angle, MACS—lift and, 131
Cheeks

anatomy of, 239
female, 362
male, 362
rejuvenation of, 410

Chin
augmentation of

chin implant and, 18
by microfat grafting, 366
Restylane SubQ and, 178

degree of resorption of fat in, 358
weak, augmentation of angle of jaw and,

370
Chin implant, chin augmentation with, 18
Chin notch, lateral, degree of resorption of

fat in, 358
Chronic orbicularis oculi contraction, 385
Cigarette smoking; 566 Smoking
Circles, dark, under eyes, aging and, 340
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Clay, sculpting from, plastic surgery residency
and,336

Closure, upper blepharoplasty and, 350
C02 laser

lower transconjunctival blepharoplasty and,
348

minimizing wrinkles with, 380
Cold light retractor, temporal lift by fascia—

pexy and, 282
Coleman’s regular cannulas, microfat grafting

and, 355, 362
Combined approaches and synergistic proce—

dures, 235—419
anatomic basis of platysma suspension and,

237—269
combining MACS—lift with temporal lift

and, 295—330
synergy ofmultimodal facial rejuvenation

and, 331—419
temporal lift by fasciapexy and, 271—294

Combining MACS—lift with temporal lift;
see MACS—lift, combining, with
temporal lift

Complementary procedures, five, synergistic
procedures and, 350—418

Complications
anatomic basis of platysma suspension and,

260—261
botulinum toxin injections and, 252
MACS—lift technique and, 122—128
short—scar face lift and, 72, 220
systematic approach to MACS—lift opera—

tive techniques and, 101
temporal lift by fasciapexy and, 282

Comprehensive multimodal facial rejuvena—
tion, 415—418

Computer imaging, facial recontouring and,
334

Computerized pattern generator (CPG),
lasers and, 389

Conley, John, 208
Connell downgazing view, 104, 105
Contours, ideal facial, knowledge of, 336—

338
Contracture of platysma, anatomic basis of

platysma suspension and, 243
Controversies, Art, and Technology in Facial

Aesthetic Surgery (CATFAS) meet—
ing, 176

Corset platysmaplasty, 77, 247
Counseling, difficult cases and, 145, 154
Coup de sabre depression, 375
CPG; see Computerized pattern generator
Craniofacial surgery, orbitocentric, 336
Cranioorbital surgery, 397
Creep, lower transconjunctival blepharoplasty

and, 348
Crow’s—feet wrinkles, 339
Cupid’s bow, subnasal lip lift and, 405

D
da Vinci, Leonardo, 336
Dark circles under eyes, aging and, 340
Deep vein thrombosis (DVT) prophylaxis,

general anesthesia and, 194
Dehiscence, levator, sunken upper lid and,

342—343, 345
Depersonalization, difficult cases and, 168
Depression, coup de sabre, 375
Dermabrasion, 382—383

Difficult nasolabial fold, MACS—lift technique
and, 168—173

Dissection
combining MACS—lift with temporal lift

and, 302—305
retroauricular, 12
sub—SMAS, with retroauricular incision,

193
temporal lift by fasciapexy and, 278—280

Dog—ears, short—scar face lift and, 72
Downward—gazing view, 138, 139
Drawing course, plastic surgery residency

and,336
DVT prophylaxis; 566 Deep vein thrombosis

prophylaxis

E
Elasticity, skin, poor, 70
Electric MACS—lift, 80
Endoscopic brow lift, 347
Endoscopic neck lift, 47
Endotine device, endoscopic brow lift and,

347
Epidermal sliding, phenol peels and, 380
Equipment; 566 Instruments
Erbium:YAG laser

erythema and, 381
hypertrophic scarring and, 389
Sciton dual mode, 381—382

Erythema, CO2 laser and, 381
Excess skin, anatomic basis of platysma sus—

pension and, 248—249
Exophthalmic look, 412—414
Exophthalmos, true, causes of, 412
Extended MACS—lift (X—MACS), 6, 7, 296,

298
Eye dryness, general anesthesia and, 194
Eyebrow; see Brow
Eyelid; 566 Lower lid; Upper lid
Eyes

“bug,” 412—414
dark circles under, aging and, 340

F
Face

evaluation of, for planning vectors and in—
cisions, short—scar face lift and, 53

heaw, 69
youthful, characteristics of, 337

Face lift, 4, 347—348, 418
MACS—lift short—scar; see MACS—lift short—

scar face lift
secondary, MACS—lift as, 141—145
short—scar; see Short—scar face lift
short—scar vertical; see Short—scar vertical

face lift
Face—lift operation, 208
Facial aging

mechanism of, 5
understanding visible changes of, 339—346

Facial areas
degree of resorption of fat in, 358
structural microfat grafting for augment—

ing, 357—377
Facial disproportion as reason for aesthetic fa—

cial surgery, 333
Facial laser resurfacing, total, 386—389
Facial liposuction, 389—393, 418
Facial nerve, temporal branch of, paralysis of,

283

Facial palsy, treatment of sequelae of, 243
Facial proportions and contours, ideal,

knowledge of, 336—338
Facial recontouring, facial rejuvenation versus,

334—335
Facial rejuvenation

comprehensive multimodal, 41 5 —41 8
versus facial recontouring, 334—335
MACS—lift short—scar face lift and, 184—187
multimodal, synergy of; see Multimodal fa—

cial rejuvenation, synergy of
Facial structure, building, microfat grafting

for, 357
Fair candidate for short—scar face lift, 215
FAME; see Finger—assisted midface elevation
Fascia

Loré’s; see Loré’s fascia
superficial cervical, 238
temporoparietal, 273
temporoparotid, 241, 256

Fasciapexy, temporal lift by; 566 Temporal lift
by fasciapexy

Fat
malar; see Malar fat
quantity needed, for microfat grafting, 357
subplatysmal, 247
volume of, grafted, 358

Fat graft, 192
Fat grafting

autologous, 356
sunken upper lid and, 346

Fat preparation, microfat grafting and, 355
Fat resection, upper blepharoplasty and, 348—

349
Feldman, Joel, 244
FEM approach; see Finite element modeling

approach
Festoons, lasers and, 382, 409
Fibrin glue, skin closure and, 199
Finances, aesthetic facial surgery and, 334
Finger—assisted midface elevation (FAME),

MACS—lift and, 191
Finite element modeling (FEM) approach,

190
Fistula, parotid, MACS—lift and, 123—124,

126—128
Fitzpatrick, Richard, 380
Five complementary procedures, synergistic

procedures and, 350
Foam, silicone—backed, postoperative dress—

ings and, 200, 204
Fogli, Alain, 298, 310
Forehead

changes in, with aging, 339
microfat grafting and, 357—358
rejuvenation of, 407—408

Frontalis muscle, weakness of, 283
Frosting of skin, phenol peels and, 380
Frown lines, microfat grafting and, 357—358
Furnas

auriculoplatysmal ligament of, 244—246,
251,256,257,268

ligament of, 121, 256
Furnas, David, 242

G
Galea, temporoparietal fascia and, 273
Galeapexy, 302, 309

modified temporal lift by, 310—31 1
short—scar temporal lift by, 330
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Gathering phenomenon, 187, 192
Gaunting pattern of aging, 338, 339, 342

changes unique to, 341—346
sunken upper lid caused by, 343

Glabellar furrows, degree of resorption of fat
in, 358

Gliding planes, anatomic basis of platysma
suspension and, 243

Glue, fibrin, skin closure and, 199
Gonial angle, augmentation of angle of jaw

and,370
Gonioplasty, 370
Good candidate for short—scar face lift, 214
Grafting, microfat; see Microfat grafting
Granuloma, MACS—lift and, 129
Grooves, marionette, 28, 32, 34, 38, 42
“Gunshot” deformity, MACS—lift technique

and,117

H
Hairline incision, temporal, MACS—lift tech—

nique and, 141
Harvesting cannulas, 354, 355
Heaw faces, 69
Helix, MACS—lift and, 101
Hematoma

cervical face lift and, 260
MACS—lift and, 117, 122, 123, 127
modified temporal lift by galeapexy and,

3 1 1
short—scar face lift and, 72
temporal lift by fasciapexy and, 282

Hemifacial atrophy, Romberg’s, 375
Hemoseel tissue adherent, face lift and, 347
Hemostasis, MACS—lift short—scar face lift

and,198
Hooding

lateral, combining MACS—lift with tempo—
ral lift and, 320

preexisting temporal, temporal brow lift
and,299

Hunstad face—lift infiltration formula, system—
atic approach to MACS—lift opera—
tive techniques and, 80—81

Hyaluronic acid fillers, nonanimal stabilized,
192

Hyperthyroidism, true exophthalmos caused
by, 412

Hypertrophic scarring, erbiumzYAG lasers
and,389

Hypopigmentation
of aggressive laser resurfacing, 351, 381
phenol peels and, 380

Hypoplasia
anterior maxillary; see Anterior maxillary

hypoplasia
of inferior orbital rim, 395
malar, pseudexophthalmos and, 412
of malar eminence, 395
of zygomatic arches, 395
of zygomatic portion of lateral orbital rim,

395
Hypoplastic zygoma, 392

I
Ice in prevention of hematoma, 282
Ideal candidate for short—scar face lift, 213
Ideal facial proportions and contours, knowl—

edge of, 336—338
Identical twin study, rhytidectomy and, 210

Imbrication, 129
Implant, chin, augmentation with, 18
Incisions

placement of, systematic approach to
MACS—lift operative techniques
and, 78—79

prehairline, 59
retroauricular, sub—SMAS dissection with,

193
short—scar face lift and, 46—49, 53, 59
temporal hairline, MACS—lift technique

and,141
temporal lift by fasciapexy and, 278

Infected sutures, MACS—lift and, 123, 126
Inferior orbital rim, hypoplasia of, 395
Infrabrow

microfat grafting and, 358—360
in youthful face, 337

Injection, botulinum toxin; see Botulinum
toxin (Botox)

Instruments
microfat grafting and, 353—355
modified to facilitate MACS—lift surgery, 11

Intramuscular temples, degree of resorption
of fat in, 358

Ischemia, skin, MACS—lift technique and,
1 1 7

I
Jaw, angle of

augmentation of, microfat grafting and,
370—373

degree of resorption of fat in, 358
Iawline

changes in, with aging, 341
rejuvenation of, 410

Iudicious facial liposuction, 389—393

K
Knots, palpable, MACS—lift and, 123—124,

126

L
Labbe, Daniel, 120
Lamellar approach to rejuvenation surgery,

190
Lamellar spaces, gliding planes and, 243
Large volume augmentation, microfat graft—

ing and, 380
Laser resurfacing, 380—389, 418

total facial, 386—389
Lasers

C02, 566 C02 laser
erbiumzYAG; see ErbiumzYAG laser
MACS—lift short—scar face lift and, 192
minimizing wrinkles with, 380
pattern imprinting and, 389
percent overlay and, 388—389
scarless facial rejuvenation and, 4
Sciton; see Sciton laser

Lateral canthal suspension, 394—402, 418
concept of, 397
technique of, 398—402

Lateral canthal tendon, 398—401
Lateral canthopexy, 393
Lateral chin notch

augmentation of, microfat grafting and,
366—369

degree of resorption of fat in, 358
in mandible, angle of jaw and, 372

423Index

Lateral droop, 394
Lateral hooding, combining MACS—lift with

temporal lift and, 320
Lateral orbital rim, zygomatic portion of, hy—

poplasia of, 395
Lateral palpebral artery, lateral canthal sus—

pension and, 397
Lateral retinacular canthoplasty, 397
Lateral SMASectomy, 46, 21 0

including platysma resection, 218—219
Lateral sweep phenomenon, 12, 141, 142
Lax lower lid, 394
Leak, parotid, MACS—lift and, 127
Leonardo da Vinci, 336
Levator dehiscence, sunken upper lid and,

342—343, 345
Levator repair, oculoplastic surgeon and, 346
Lid; 566 Lower lid; Upper lid
Lid procedures

MACS—lift and, 196
MACS—lift short—scar face lift and, 199

Lid—cheek junction in youthful face, 337
Life transition, major, as reason for aesthetic

facial surgery, 333
IAfi

brow; see Brow lift
cervical, 247
face; 566 Face lift
lip, subnasal, 403—406, 418
MACS; see MACS—lift entries
neck, endoscopic, 47
temporal; see Temporal lift
transblepharoplasty cheek, 365

Lifting, combining MACS—lift with temporal
lift and, 306—309

Ligament
auriculoplatysmal, of Furnas, 244—246,

251,256,257,268
ofFurnas, 121, 256
of Lore, 120

Light, nonablative, scarless facial rejuvenation
and, 4

Lines, frown, microfat grafting and, 357—358
Lip

degree of resorption of fat in, 358
upper; 566 Upper lip

Lip lift, subnasal, 403—406, 418
Lipectomy, open, 20
Lipoplasty, 204

submental, 194
to submental area, 192
ultrasonic, 195
VASER ultrasonic, 195, 202

Liposuction
facial, 389—393, 418
microfat grafting and, 378
sculpting and, 336

Little’s technique, 365
Long upper lip, subnasal lip lift and, 403—406
Long—term survival ofmicrofat grafting, 378—

380
Loop

malar, short—scar vertical face lift and, 8—9
oblique, short—scar vertical face lift and, 8
vertical, short—scar vertical face lift and, 8

Lore, John, 241
Lore’s fascia, 241, 256, 268

anatomic basis of platysma suspension and,
241

Lore’s ligament, 120
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Lower blepharoplasty, 194, 199, 350, 418
transconjunctival, 350, 383

Lower eyelid pinch blepharoplasty, 18
Lower lid

lax, 394
vertical height of, in youthful face, 337

Lower lid margin in youthful face, 337
Lower transconjunctival blepharoplasty, laser

and,383
Luer—Lok syringe hub, microfat grafting and,

378

M
MACS—lift, 4—11, 46

aesthetic analysis and, 118
case example and, 118—119
combining, with temporal lift, 295—330

case examples and, 312—329
aesthetic analysis and, 312, 316, 320,

324,326
postoperative results and, 314, 318,

322,324,328
surgical plan and, 312, 316, 320, 324,

326
contraindications to, 299
experience with modified temporal lift

by galeapexy and, 310—311
indications for, 299
operative technique and, 299—309

dissection and, 302—305
key elements of, 299
lifting and, 306—309
markings and, 300—301

surgical pearls and, 330
complications and, 122—128

infected sutures as complication of, 126
neuropraxis and, 123—124
palpable knots as complication of, 126
parotid fistula as complication of, 126—

128
prolonged swelling and, 124—125
wound problems requiring surgical revi—

sion and, 124
difficult cases and, 145—180

aesthetic analysis and, 146, 150, 154,
158,162,166

nonsurgical plan and, 146, 150
postoperative results and, 148, 152,

156,160,164,166
surgical plan and, 146, 150, 154, 158,

162,166
difficult nasolabial fold and, 168—173

aesthetic analysis and, 168, 172
postoperative results and, 170, 172
surgical plan and, 168, 172

electric, 80
extended, 6, 7, 296, 298
“gunshot” deformity and, 117
hematoma and, 117
marginal mandibular branch nerve injuries

and, 117—118
microfat grafting and, 356
need for secure platysma suspension and,

120—121
needless fear of temporal hairline incision

and,141
postoperative results and, 118—119
prominent submandibular gland and, 174—

179

aesthetic analysis and, 174, 176
nonsurgical plan and, 176
postoperative results and, 174, 178
surgical plan and, 174, 176

as secondary face—lift procedure, 141—145
aesthetic analysis and, 143
natural aging and, 143—145
postoperative results and, 144—145

seroma and, 117
simple, 6, 14, 296
simple and safe midface lift and, 130—140

aesthetic analysis and, 132, 134, 136,
138

case examples and, 132—140
nonsurgical plan and, 134, 136
postoperative results and, 132, 134,

136, 138—140
surgical plan and, 132, 134, 136, 138

skeletonization and, 1 17
skin ischemia and, 117
surgical pearls and, 180
surgical plan and, 118
sutures and, 129—130
systematic approach to, 75—113

aesthetic analysis and, 102, 104, 106,
110

anesthesia and, 80—81
case examples and, 102—112
complications and, 101
contraindications for, 76—77
evolution of, 76
Hunstad face—lift infiltration formula

and, 80—81
incision placement and, 78—79
indications for, 76—77
key elements and, 77—78
markings and, 78—79
nonsurgical plan and, 102, 104, 106,

110
operative procedure and, 77—101
postoperative care and, 101
postoperative results and, 102, 104,

108,110
results and, 102
surgical pearls and, 112
surgical plan and, 102, 104, 106, 110
technique of, 82—100

whether or not to open the neck and, 116—
119

MACS—lift short—scar face lift, 183—205
advantages of, 192—193
aesthetic analysis and, 200, 202
anatomic foundations and, 188—191
biomechanical foundations and, 1 8 8 — 1 9 1
case examples and, 200—203
complementary procedures and, 194
contraindications to, 192
future of, 191
indications for, 192
learning curve for, 191—192
operative technique and, 194—199

arranging skin flap and, 198
brow—lift procedures and, 199
establishing hemostasis and, 198
eyelid procedures and, 199
managing bunching tissue and, 196—197
selection of anesthesia and, 194—196
skin closure and, 199

planning for successful outcome of, 193

postoperative care and, 200
postoperative results and, 200, 202
rethinking approach to facial rejuvenation

and, 184—187
strategic considerations and, 183—205
surgical pearls and, 204
surgical plan and, 200, 202
technical considerations and, 183—205
understanding MACS—lift effect and, 187—

191
Major life transition as reason for aesthetic fa—

cial surgery, 333
Malar area

changes in, with aging, 340
degree of resorption of fat in, 358
microfat grafting and, 362—365

Malar bags, lasers and, 382, 409
Malar eminence

hypoplasia of, 395
microfat grafting and, 362

Malar facial groove, degree of resorption of
fat in, 358

Malar fat
atrophy of, 340
descent of, 340

Malar hypoplasia, pseudexophthalmos and,
412

Malar loop, short—scar vertical face lift and, 8—
9

Malar facial groove
changes in, aging and, 340
microfat grafting and, 362

Malocclusion, class 11, augmentation of angle
ofjaw and, 371

Mandible, antegonial and lateral chin notches
in, angle of jaw and, 372

Mandibular branch nerve injuries, marginal,
MACS—lift technique and, 117—118

Mandibular branch paresis, marginal, MACS—
lift and, 123, 124

Mandibular margin at lateral chin, notch of,
augmentation of angle of jaw and,
370

Maneuver of Babinski, botulinum toxin injec—
tion and, 251

Marginal mandibular branch nerve injuries,
MACS—lift technique and, 117—118

Marginal mandibular branch paresis, MACS—
lift and, 123, 124

Marionette grooves, 28, 32, 34, 38, 42
Markings

combining MACS—lift with temporal lift
and, 300—301

microfat grafting and, 352
short—scar vertical face lift and, 6—7
systematic approach to MACS—lift opera—

tive techniques and, 78—79
temporal lift by fasciapexy and, 277

Mature phase of new techniques, 351
Maxillary hypoplasia, anterior; see Anterior

maxillary hypoplasia
Mersilene sutures, MACS—lift and, 129
Mesh, MACS—lift and, 191
Micrins Surgical, Inc., 11
Microfat grafting, 352—380, 418

angle of jaw augmentation and, 370—373
anterior maxillary hypoplasia and, 374
chin augmentation and, 366
fat preparation and, 355
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forehead lines and, 357—358, 407
frown lines and, 357—358
increased vertical height of anterior

mandible and, 405
infrabrow, 358—360
instruments and, 353—355
lateral chin notch augmentation and, 366—

369
long—term survival of, 378—380
malar area and, 362—365
malar facial groove and, 362
markings and, 352
in multiple areas, 375—377
as permanent biocompatible filler, 356—357
sculpting and, 336
stability of, 378—380
structural, for augmenting specific facial

areas, 357—377
subnasal lip lift and, 406
surgical setup and, 353—355
tear trough and, 362, 383
technique and, 352
to temples, 361
upper lid, 358—360

Microgenia, augmentation of angle of jaw
and, 370, 371

Micrognathia, augmentation of angle of jaw
and, 370, 371

Microimbrications, 187
Midcheek area

changes in, with aging, 340
sunken, degree of resorption of fat in, 358

Midcheek hollow, combining MACS—lift with
temporal lift and, 296

Midface, rejuvenation of, 410
Midface lift, MACS—lift technique and, 130—

140
Modified temporal lift by galeapexy, 310—311
Multimodal facial rejuvenation

comprehensive, 41 5 —41 8
synergy of, 331—419

brow lift and, 346—347
“bug eyes” and, 412—414
changes most common to all patterns of

aging and, 339
changes unique to gaunting pattern of

aging and, 341—346
cheeks and, 410
comprehensive, 4 1 5 —41 8
difficult regions and, 407—414
exophthalmic look and, 412—414
face lift and, 347—348
facial rejuvenation versus facial recon—

touring and, 334—335
five complementary procedures and,

350—418
forehead changes in aging and, 339,

407—408
frequently seen features in most com—

mon pattern of aging and, 339—341
jawline changes in aging and, 341, 410
judicious facial liposuction and, 389—393
knowledge of ideal facial proportions

and contours and, 336—338
laser resurfacing and, 380—389
lateral canthal suspension and, 394—402
lower blepharoplasty and, 350

rhinoplasty and, 350
malar area changes in aging and, 340

microfat grafting and; see Microfat graft—
ing

midcheek area changes in aging and, 340
midface and, 410
neck changes in aging and, 341
perioral area changes in aging and, 340,

41 1
periorbital changes in aging and, 339—

340,409
subnasal lip lift and, 403—406
synergistic procedures and, 350—418
traditional modalities for treating aging

changes and, 345—346
understanding patient’s requests and

goals and, 333—334
understanding visible changes of facial

aging and, 339—346
upper blepharoplasty and; 566 Upper bleph—

aroplasty, multimodal facial rejuve—
nation and, synergy of

Multiple areas, microfat grafting and, 375—
377

Muscle resection, upper blepharoplasty and,
348—349

N
Nahai, Foad, 186
NASHA fillers; see Nonanimal stabilized

hyaluronic acid fillers
Nasolabial fold

degree of resorption of fat in, 358
difficult, MACS—lift technique and, 168—

173
Natural aging, MACS—lift technique and,

143—145
Neck

changes in, with aging, 341
global fat content of, 251
traditional theory of aging of, 246
whether or not to open, MACS—lift tech—

nique and, 116—119
youthful, defining criteria for, 261—267

Neck lift, endoscopic, 47
Necrosis, skin, smoking and, 192
Nerve paralysis, lack of, short—scar face lift

and, 72
NeuropraXia

cervical face lift and, 260
MACS—lift and, 123—124

Neurotoxin, MACS—lift short—scar face lift
and,192,200

Nicotine; 566 Smoking
Nonablative light, scarless facial rejuvenation

and, 4
Nonanimal stabilized hyaluronic acid

(NASHA) fillers, 192, 194, 200,
202

Nonsurgical plan
anatomic basis of platysma suspension and,

262,264,266
MACS—lift technique and, 134, 136, 146,

150
prominent submandibular gland and, 176
short—scar vertical face lift and, 14, 28
systematic approach to MACS—lift opera—

tive techniques and, 102, 104, 106,
1 1 0

Normal open upper lid, 344
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0
Oblique loop, short—scar vertical face lift and,

Oblique wrinkles in periorbital area, 339
Oculoplastic surgeon, levator repair and, 346
Oculoplastic surgery, 192
Ogee curve, 365
Open anterior platysmaplasty, 204
Open coronal procedures, 346
Open lipectomy, 20
Orbicularis oculi muscle, tear trough and

malar facial groove and, 362
Orbit

shallow, pseudexophthalmos and, 412
upper, anatomy of, 358

Orbital rim
inferior, hypoplasia of, 395
lateral, zygomatic portion of, hypoplasia

of, 395
Orbitocentric craniofacial surgery, 336
Orthognathic surgery, anterior maxillary hy—

poplasia and, 374

P
Packing function of fat, microfat grafting

and,390
Palpable knots, MACS—lift and, 123, 126
Palpebral artery, lateral, lateral canthal sus—

pension and, 397
Palsy, facial, treatment of sequelae of, 243
Paracanthal area, skin redundancy in, tempo—

ral lift and, 299
Paralysis, nerve, lack of, short—scar face lift

and, 72
Paresis, marginal mandibular branch, MACS—

lift and, 123, 124
Paresthesia, brow lift and, 346
Parotid fistula, MACS—lift and, 123—124,

126—128
Parotid gland, fascia of Lore and, 241
Parotid leak, MACS—lift and, 127, 128
Pattern imprinting, lasers and, 389
PDS sutures, MACS—lift and, 130
Peels

phenol, 380—383
trichloroacetic acid, 380, 382—383

Percent overlay, lasers and, 388—389
Periocular rejuvenation, 160
Perioral area

changes in, with aging, 340
rejuvenation of, 411

Perioral laser resurfacing, 382
Periorbital area

aging of, microfat grafting and, 358
changes of, with aging, 339—340
rejuvenation of, 407—408

Periorbital laser resurfacing, 382
Permanent biocompatible filler, microfat

grafting as, 356—357
Permanent suture, MACS—lift and, 129
Phenol peels, 380—383
Pickle fork, microfat grafting and, 356, 407
Pinch blepharoplasty, 296

lower eyelid, 18
Platysma

anatomic basis of platysma suspension and,
239—240

contracture of, anatomic basis of platysma
suspension and, 243
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Platysma—cont’d
SMAS, 63
spasm of, anatomic basis of platysma sus—

pension and, 243
traditional theory of aging of, 246

Platysma fascia, 188
Platysma resection, lateral SMASectomy in—

cluding, 218—219
Platysma suspension

anatomy and, 239—242
auriculoplatysmal ligament and, 242
case examples and, 261—267
complications and, 260—261
contraindications to, 247
determining criteria for youthful neck and,

261—267
aesthetic analysis and, 262, 264, 266
nonsurgical plan and, 262, 264, 266
postoperative results and, 262, 264, 266
surgical plan and, 262, 264, 266

embryology and, 238
functional anatomy and, 243
gliding planes and, 243
indications for, 247
Loré’s fascia and, 241
operative technique and, 252—259

key elements of, 252—259
platysma and, 239—240
postoperative care and, 259
preoperative botulinum toxin injection

and, 251—252
advantages of, 252
complications of, 252
methods of, 251

preoperative planning and, 247—251
cervical fat assessment and, 251
excess skin assessment and, 248—249
platysmal bands assessment and, 250
scar assessment and, 251

SMAS and, 239
spasm and contracture ofplatysma and,

243
surgical anatomy and, 244—246
surgical pearls and, 268
effect of, on anterior cervical triangle, 250
platysmapexy and, 244, 245, 247, 256
secure, need for, MACS—lift technique and,

120—121
Platysmal band resection, suprahyoid, 250
Platysmal bands, 243

anatomic basis ofplatysma suspension and,
250

suprahyoid, 247
Platysmapexy, platysma suspension and, 244,

245,247,256
Platysmaplasty

anterior, 192, 194, 202
corset, 77, 247
open anterior, 204

Platysmarrhaphy, 20
Pleats, 70

short—scar face lift and, 72
Plication, 129

of auriculoplatysmal ligament of Furnas,
245

resurgence of techniques for, 210
short—scar face lift and, 221

Poor candidate for short—scar face lift, 216

Postoperative care
anatomic basis ofplatysma suspension and,

259
MACS—lift short—scar face lift and, 200
systematic approach to MACS—lift opera—

tive techniques and, 101
temporal lift by fasciapexy and, 281

Postoperative results
anatomic basis ofplatysma suspension and,

262,264,266
combining MACS—lift with temporal lift

and, 314, 318, 322, 324, 328
difficult nasolabial fold and, 170, 172
MACS—lift short—scar face lift and, 200,

202
MACS—lift technique and, 118—119, 132,

134, 136, 138—140, 144, 148, 152,
156,160,164,166

prominent submandibular gland and, 174,
178

short—scar face lift and, 222, 224, 226,
228,230,232

short—scar vertical face lift and, 12, 15, 18,
22, 24, 26, 28, 32, 36, 38, 42

systematic approach to MACS—lift opera—
tive techniques and, 102, 104, 108,
110

temporal lift by fasciapexy and, 283, 284,
286,288,290,292

Preexisting stenosis of Stenon’s duct, parotid
gland leak and, 128

Prehairline incision, 59
Preoperative botulinum toxin injection,

anatomic basis ofplatysma suspen—
sion and, 251—252

Preoperative markings; see Markings
Preoperative planning, anatomic basis of

platysma suspension and, 247—251
Preplatysmal fat accumulation, evaluation of,

251
Prolene sutures, MACS—lift and, 129
Prolonged swelling, MACS—lift and, 123,

124—125
Prominent submandibular gland, MACS—lift

technique and, 174—179
Proportions, ideal facial, knowledge of, 336—

338
Pseudexophthalmos, 412
Ptosis

brow; see Brow ptosis
of tail of eyebrow, temporal brow lift and,

299
Purse—string suture, 129
first, short—scar vertical face lift and, 8
second, short—scar vertical face lift and, 8
third; 566 Third purse—string suture

Purse—string suture entrapment, MACS—lift
and,124

R
Radiofrequency techniques, scarless facial re—

juvenation and, 4
Reactionary phase of new techniques, 351
Redraping, skin, 50, 51

short—scar vertical face lift and, 10
Rejuvenation

of cheeks, 410
of difficult regions, 407—4 14
facial; see Facial rejuvenation

of forehead, 407—408
of jawline, 410
lamellar approach to, 190
of midface, 410
multimodal facial, synergy of; see Multi—

modal facial rejuvenation, synergy
of

periocular, 160
ofperioral area, 41 1
ofperiorbital area, 409

Reoperation, short—scar face lift and, 72
Resection, skin, short—scar vertical face lift

and, 11
Resorbable suture, MACS—lift and, 129, 130
Restylane SubQ, chin augmentation with,

178
Resurfacing, laser; 566 Laser resurfacing
Retinacular canthoplasty, lateral, 397
Retroauricular dissection, 12
Retroauricular incision, sub—SMAS dissection

with, 193
Rhinoplasty, 350, 418
Rhytidectomy

“classic” approaches to, 184
fifth generation, 2 1 1 —2 1 2
first generation (up to World War 11), 208
fourth generation (1990s), 209—211
second generation (1950s to 1975), 208
third generation (1970s to 1980s), 208—

209
in twentieth century, 208—211
in twenty—first century, 21 1—212

Romberg’s hemifacial atrophy, 375
Rosenberg, Gary, 381
Rrhaphy, 129
Rugae, minimizing of, 388—389

S
Scars, 5

anatomic basis ofplatysma suspension and,
251

hypertrophic, erbiumzYAG lasers and, 389
Sciton laser

erythema and, 381—382
infrabrow area and, 360
in minimizing wrinkles, 388

Scleral show, 392—393, 394
Sculpting, plastic surgery residency and, 336
Seckel, Brooke, 380, 381
Secondary face—lift procedure, MACS—lift as,

141—145
Secure platysma suspension, need for,

MACS—lift technique and, 120—121
Seroma, MACS—lift technique and, 117
Shallow orbits, pseudexophthalmos and, 412
Short—scar face lift

applications of, 207
benefits of, 49—50
case examples and, 221—232
complications and, 72
decisions and, 50—58
evaluation of face for planning vectors and

incisions and, 53
evolution of, 207
fair candidate for, 215
good candidate for, 214
ideal candidate for, 54—58, 68, 213
incisions and, 46—49, 59
indications for, 45—73
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lateral SMASectomy including platysma re—
section and, 218—219

learning curve for, 191—192
limitations of, 69—72
MACS—lift; see MACS—lift short—scar face

hfi
MACS—lift short—scar face lift and, 183—205
operative overview of, 218—232
plication and, 221—223, 224—225
poor candidate for, 216
power of short—scar vertical face lift and, 3—

44
reoperation and, 72
results and, 220
rhytidectomy in twentieth century and,

208—211
rhytidectomy in twenty—first century and,

2 1 1 —2 12
SMAS exposure and, 62—68
SMAS mobilization and, 62—68
surgical pearls and, 233
technical considerations and, 45—73
temporal dissection and, 60
for type 1 patient, 221—223
for type 11 candidate, 224—225
for type 111 patient, 226—229
for type IV patient, 230—232
undermining and, 60—61

Short—scar temporal lift by galeapexy, 330
Short—scar vertical face lift

aesthetic analysis and, 12, 14, 16, 20, 24,
26, 28, 30, 34, 38, 40

case examples and, 12—43
first purse—string suture and, 8
malar loop and, 8—9
nonsurgical plan and, 14, 28
oblique loop and, 8
operative overview of, 6—11

operative sequence of, 6—11
principles of, 6

postoperative results and, 12—13, 15, 18,
22, 24, 26, 28, 32, 36, 38, 42

preoperative marking and, 6—7
second purse—string suture and, 8
skin redraping and, 10
skin resection and, 10
surgical plan and, 12, 14, 24, 26, 28, 30,

34, 38, 40
third purse—string suture and, 8—9
undermining and, 6—7
vertical loop and, 8

Sideburns, 59
Silicone—backed foam, postoperative dressings

and,200,204
Simple MACS—lift (S—MACS), 6, 14, 296
Skeletonization, MACS—lift technique and,

117
Skin, excess, anatomic basis of platysma sus—

pension and, 248—249
Skin closure, MACS—lift short—scar face lift

and,199
Skin dimpling, MACS—lift short—scar face lift

and,204
Skin elasticity, poor, 70
Skin flap, arranging, MACS—lift short—scar

face lift and, 198
Skin ischemia, MACS—lift technique and, 117
Skin necrosis, smoking and, 192

Skin redraping, 50, 51
short—scar vertical face lift and, 10

Skin resection, short—scar vertical face lift and,
10

Skin slough, MACS—lift and, 123
S—lift, 46
S—MACS; 566 Simple MACS—lift
SMAS; see Superficial musculoaponeurotic

system
SMAS platysma, 63
SMASectomy, lateral, 46, 210

including platysma resection, 218—219
Smoking

combining MACS—lift with temporal lift
and,324

MACS—lift and, 122
skin necrosis and, 192

Spasm of platysma, anatomic basis of platys—
ma suspension and, 243

Stability of microfat grafting, 378—380
Stabilized hyaluronic acid fillers, nonanimal,

192
Stenon’s duct, preexisting stenosis of, parotid

gland leak and, 128
Stenosis, preexisting, of Stenon’s duct,

parotid gland leak and, 128
Sternocleidomastoid muscle, MACS—lift

short—scar face lift and, 204
Structural fat grafting, for augmenting specif—

ic facial areas, 357
Structural microfat grafting for augmenting

specific facial areas, 357—377
Subcutaneous dissection plane, temporal lift

by fasciapexy and, 275
Subfascial plane, temporal lift by fasciapexy

and,275
Submandibular gland, prominent, MACS—lift

technique and, 174—179
Submental area

lipoplasty to, 192
preplatysmal and subplatysmal fat accumu—

lation in, 251
Submental lipoplasty, 194
Subnasal lip lift, 403—406, 418
Subplatysmal fat, 247

accumulation of, evaluation of, 251
Sub—SMAS dissection with retroauricular inci—

sion, 193
Sunken midcheek, degree of resorption of fat

in, 358
Sunken temple area, microfat grafting and,

361
Sunken upper lid, 343, 346

levator dehiscence and, 345
microfat grafting and, 358, 360

Superficial cervical fascia, 238
Superficial musculoaponeurotic system

(SMAS), 8, 142, 208, 239
anatomic basis of platysma suspension and,

239
exposure of, short—scar face lift and, 62—68
mobilization of, short—scar face lift and, 62—

68
Superficial temporal artery, combining

MACS—lift with temporal lift and,
305

Superior tarsal fold in youthful face, 337
Suprahyoid platysmal band resection, 250
Suprahyoid platysmal bands, 247
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Surgical pearls
anatomic basis of platysma suspension and,

268
combining MACS—lift with temporal lift

and,330
MACS—lift short—scar face lift and, 204
MACS—lift technique and, 180
short—scar face lift and, 233
systematic approach to MACS—lift opera—

tive techniques and, 112
Surgical plan

anatomic basis of platysma suspension and,
262,264,266

combining MACS—lift with temporal lift
and, 312, 316, 320, 324, 326

difficult nasolabial fold and, 168, 172
MACS—lift short—scar face lift and, 200,

202
MACS—lift technique and, 118, 132, 134,

136,138,146,150,154,158,162,
166

prominent submandibular gland and, 174,
176

short—scar face lift and, 222, 224, 226,
228,230,232

short—scar vertical face lift and, 12, 14, 16,
20, 24, 26, 28, 30, 34, 38, 40

systematic approach to MACS—lift opera—
tive techniques and, 102, 104, 106,
1 1 0

temporal lift by fasciapexy and, 283, 284,
286,288,290,292

Surgical setup, microfat grafting and, 353—
355

Survival, long—term, of microfat grafting,
378—380

Suspension
lateral canthal; see Lateral canthal suspen—

sion
platysma; see Platysma suspension

Sutures
infected, MACS—lift and, 123, 126
MACS—lift technique and, 129—130
Mersilene, 129
PDS, MACS—lift and, 130
permanent, 129
placement of, temporal lift by fasciapexy

and,280
Prolene, 129
purse—string; see Purse—string suture
resorbable, 129, 130

Sweep deformity, 185
Swelling, prolonged, MACS—lift and, 123—

125
Synergistic procedures

combined approaches and; see Combined
approaches and synergistic proce—
dures

five complementary procedures and, 350—
418

Synergy
definition of, 332
of multimodal facial rejuvenation; see Mul—

timodal facial rejuvenation, synergy
of

Systematic approach to MACS—lift operative
techniques; see MACS—lift, systemat—
ic approach to
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T
Tarsal fold, superior, in youthful face, 337
TCA peels; see Trichloroacetic acid peels
Tear trough, 383

degree of resorption of fat in, 358
microfat grafting and, 362

Temples
degree of resorption of fat in, 358
microfat grafting to, 361

Temporal branch of facial nerve, paralysis of,
283

Temporal crest line, microfat grafting to tem—
ples and, 361

Temporal dissection, short—scar face lift and,
60

Temporal hairline incision, MACS—lift tech—
nique and, 141

Temporal hooding, preexisting, temporal
brow lift and, 299

Temporal lift
combining MACS—lift with; 566 MACS—lift,

combining, with temporal lift
by fasciapexy, 271

advantages of, 276
anatomic considerations and, 273—275

limits of surgical area and, 275
planes of dissection and, 275
subcutaneous dissection plane and,

275
subfascial plane and, 275

case examples and, 283—293
aesthetic analysis and, 283, 284, 286,

288,290,292
postoperative results and, 283, 284,

286,288,290,292
surgical plan and, 283, 284, 286, 288,

290,292
complications and, 282
contraindications to, 276
goals of, 273
indications for, 276
operative technique and, 276—280

dissection and, 278—280
incisions and, 278
key elements of, 276
markings and, 277
suture placement and, 280

postoperative care and, 281
results and, 281—282

by galeapexy, 273
modified, 310—31 1
short—scar, 330

issues in, 298

Temporalis muscle, microfat grafting to tem—
ples and, 361

Temporoparietal fascia, 273
Temporoparotid fascia, 241, 256
Third purse—string suture

combining MACS—lift with temporal lift
and,296,328

MACS—lift and, 123—124
short—scar vertical face lift and, 8—9

Three—dimensional imaging, MACS—lift and,
191

Three—dimensional thinking, facial recontour—
ing and, 335

Thymol iodide, phenol peels and, 380
Tisseel, skin closure and, 199
Tobacco; 566 Smoking
Tonnard, Patrick, 184, 374
Total facial laser resurfacing, 386—389
Tragus, MACS—lift and, 100, 101
Transblepharoplasty cheek lift, 365
Transconjunctival lower blepharoplasty, 350,

383
Transient alopecia, temporal lift by fasciapexy

and,282
Transition, major life, as reason for aesthetic

facial surgery, 333
Trepsat, Frank, 359
Triamcinolone, incipient scarring and, 389
Trichloroacetic acid (TCA) peels, 380, 382—

383
True exophthalmos, causes of, 412
Twins, identical, study of, rhytidectomy and,

210

U
Ultrasonic lipoplasty, 195
Undermining

short—scar face lift and, 60—61
short—scar vertical face lift and, 6—7

Upper blepharochalasis, 24, 36
Upper blepharoplasty, 24, 348—350

multimodal facial rejuvenation and, synergy
of, 348—350

closure and, 350
fat and muscle resection and, 348—349

Upper lid
microfat grafting and, 358—360
normal open, 344
sunken; see Sunken upper lid
in youthful face, 337

Upper lid hollow, degree of resorption of fat
in, 358

Upper lip
long, subnasal lip lift and, 403—406
rugae in, 389
vertical height of, for anterior maxillary hy—

poplasia, degree of resorption of fat
in, 358

Upper orbit, anatomy of, 358

V

VASER ultrasonic lipoplasty, 195, 202
V—dissector, microfat grafting and, 356, 407
Vectors, evaluation of face for planning,

short—scar face lift and, 53
Verpaele, Alexis, 184
Vertical face lift, short—scar; see Short—scar ver—

tical face lift
Vertical height of upper lip for anterior maxil—

lary hypoplasia, degree of resorption
of fat in, 358

Vertical loop, short—scar vertical face lift and,
8

Visible changes of aging, understanding,
339—346

V—shaped dissector, microfat grafting and,
358

W
Weak chin, augmentation of angle of jaw and,

370
Weinstein, Cynthia, 381
Whitnall’s tubercle, lateral canthal tendon

and, 399—401
Wound problems requiring surgical revision,

MACS—lift technique and, 124
Wrinkles

crow’s—feet, 339
oblique, in periorbital area, 339
Sciton laser in minimizing, 388

X
X—MACS; see Extended MACS—lift

Y
Youthful face, characteristics of, 337
Youthful neck, defining criteria for, 261—267

Z
Zealot phase of new techniques, 351, 381
Zygoma, hypoplastic, 392
Zygomatic arches, hypoplasia of, 395
Zygomatic portion of lateral orbital rim, hy—

poplasia of, 395
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